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F-1 'for Israel

spell Arabs say
i> BEIRUT, Aug. 18 (Agencies) Arabs
• , Tuesday branded Pre^eot' Reagan's dect-

si(Hi to resuoie warplane shipme&ts to.lsiael

V as an indtement to the' Israelis to resume
.

attacks on Palestmiians. .

'Ibe Palestine' Liberation.. Oiganizatton
(PLO) and Syria said they- 'have never
emoted the delay to laftlong and dia^^
that the new move proved die United States
had no intention'td shifting support from
tsrael toward the Arabs. PLO ^kesman'
Muhammad Labadi termed the resomptioA
of diipments'^a war'deddOD ^lectedagainst
the Lebanese and Pdestinian peoplesand the
Arab Radon,'* and said the PLO^'will have to

be ready to ‘meet all 'eventualities.'' . **The
deciaon (fid not coine asa suzi>ri$e,-and we in

the PLO did pot ' take the delay of plane
deliveries senoQSiy,*' Labadi said.

In Daotascus, die' Syrian; govemment .

new^ap»7fsftm said die U.S.hadregarded
the July 24 ceasefire be^Mcn Israel and the
PLO in Lebanon only as^abreatheraimedat

L stopping shdli^ by.the Palesdneresistance
' of Israeli setdemeots." , .

Monday’s dedsion “is a farther encour-
agement to Israel to. violate the ceasefire

a^eeroent, to condnueits bombardment-of
civilian targetrand to liquidate the Palestine

resistance.’MIsfcRa added.
If there really had been a tuxiiing p(»nt in

U.S. Middle
'
^st policy as .die I^gan

adminutradbn tried to imply, the paper said,

“die United States would not have renewed
arms shippienls tQ-iheeneniy tddieArabs or
encouraged the -enemy's prime tnisister to

renew his diTeat&" By ContrasL Egypt,
Washington's pridpal aUy.io the Aimi worid,

withheld comment on Reagan's ded9on,aiid
a Cairo ForeigD Ministry.^kesman said he
had been insmicted to say nodung.
But W^ieidd^omatsih Cairosaid'E^t

would be (fis^ipomted by the move. Egypt
^ thought a more permanent embargo -would

show other And) states that, the U,$. was
adopting a balanced MiddleE^ policy, they
said.

lbere was Po immediate oimment either

from Jordan, tui.d Saadi Ar^ia which has
been ur^g tihe UJSi. to Start a:ifia]ogue widi

' the PLO as the only way but cf the Middle
East impasse. Western <^lomais said Leba- .

<0 Rcm. hit hardlby last month's Istaeli-air

strikes, would certainly have wanted die war- :

(

plane embargo to continue.

In Moscow, the dffidai Soviet Tass news
agency Tuesday condemned the U.S. deci-

sion.“The United States government,praefr-
caliy yaking, has givep Tel Aviv a green
li^'t fornew criminal attadts" on Arab.coun-

tries, Tass diarged.

In a di^MUdi datefined Sain Francisco,

California, Thss noted thatHa^had adenow^
ledged-tbat Israel had never said it would

refrain from using the -filters offensively..

Ibe United States inqKised the embargo op

Bre^nev urges

talks with VS .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (AFP) —
Dialogue beriveen the Soviet'Union and the

United States is -“needed - at pre^t more
than ever before," Soviet President Leonid
Brerimev has- told a Soviet magftrioe distri-'

baled in the U.S.
TalLs were crudal because '.'the interna-'

lional siiuaiton has dexeribtated and
Soviet-American relations are being put to a

severe test," Brezhnev was quoted as saying

in the annivers^ issue ()f54MferZ4f«.
' '

The magarine- appears, here- undCT an
agreement allowing limited .t&tribatibn of

the .V4KarineAm«rap0,a.United.States Inter-

nation^ Cpmmuiucatiohs Agenj^' (USICA).

.

publication, in the Soviet Union,

U.S. Presideht Ronald Rea^n 3^ur$day
snid he was prepared.to meet withBrerimev, ..

but not before late this fall. “ We have already
repeatedly stressed, publidy. and otiierwise,

'

that we do not seek confrontation mlh'the

United. States, nor do we cncroadi- on the

'

legitimate interests c^yourcbuntiy.'' Brezh-
.

nev arid UiS. readers.

"The Soviet-Upkm wants peac^ coopera-.-

lion and normal relations between bur coun--

tries based on mutual trust," he add^ “For
th» reason, we offer the UnitediStateshonest

and constructive talks,. 8 seai^ for manially •

— acceptable striutions' to practically all

major issues erisdng between us."
'

-

.
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F-16 fighters and two F-lSs after Israel

bombed the Iraqi midear research center at

Tammuz in Aoe and (anied out raids on
Beirut last moqtii using U.S.-made planes.
Butin Tel Aviv, the United States decision

.waspoeted Mcmdayasnomozediaaarever-
sal ^ the “injustice’' done to Israel by the
original embargo.
The Israeli media mentioned die American

dedsioD widiout much comment, but Ae
Israeli miiitaxy radio said it had been “coolly’'

received. A qiokesman for Israeli Prime
Mhuster Mendiem Be^ told AFP that
Israel had.made no new commitmeDts to the
United States in ezcbai^e for the lifting of
the eml»]^. Bat his statement implied that

brael woi^ at least continue to resect the
(viginal commitments, made in 1952 and
reaffirmed in 1976, that it would not use
American-supplied weapons for offensive

purposes.

The cfifference between offensive and
defensive purposes, however, remained
undefined, although Haig said Israel under-

stood perfeci^-the conditions governing the

delivexy of American arms.

PLANEJODLLIS *^^*^^*^*^*^^*"" ***|p**^^*^*****»ra*t***«»ff* tlif

dfSan Jose, UiiS.,Moaday sits in a parfdng lot, smashed into two cars, situated nesttoa
residential home. One person (Bed hi the ermh and two odicn were scrioosly Snjnred.
(Rdated story on Page 14).

Coinmunists

number 76m
;By Mmtin BaBcy

LONDON, Aug. 18 (ONS) — The
number of Communssis in the world has

now reached 76,714,546, according to a
study just published in a U.S. goveruinent

joiu^. lust' under two percent of the

world's population is now a member of a

Communist Party.

TheAmericananalysis,pubUdied inthe

latest'issue oi Problems ef Commumsmj
has been prqpiued by the Hoover Institu-

tion on War, Revolution and PeaceJ It is

based on the number of members (rather

than mere su(^rters>of Cpmiminist par-

tiesin98 countriK.Thhfi^iresai:em^ty
fCHT pro-Moscow parties, but where these

me Insigi^cant, data is given on other

Communist parties. Other left-wing par-

ties are extruded.

.

China, not suiprisingly, heads the list

with 38 ntilUon Comrnumsxs, The Soviet

Union follows with 17 million, and East-

ern trope's eight nations account for a
fimher 15 million.

(Continned on Page

Child murders in Germany

Cry to revive death penalty
HAMBURlff, Aug. IB (AFP) — A

nation-wide debate is raging here over bring-

ing back the deadi penalty for diild Idlleis.

There is no death penalty in West Germany.
In many ways^ this d^ate was triggered by

the activities of Hambuig^s “plum tree kil-

ler," suspected by police ofkil^ five small

diildreQ in the past two years. Last May, two
boys, one eight and the other nine, went off

togedier on their Iniycies and were never

seen alive again.

Forty-four days later, July 29, their bodies

were found under a plum tree in a here.

Both boys had been strangled aner being

sexually assaulted. Police at once saw a link

with tiiree other child murders in die Ham-
burg region— two at Reinbeck and the other

at Barsbunel. In eadi case, the victim was
strangled after being sexnally assaulted.

Immediately they issued a warning to par-

ents not let their small children {day alone.

tMiile Dr. Armand Meigen, a pnfessor of

criminology, warned the public that the

fdum tree killeis"were likely to attack both
hoys and girls, police added tiiat child-kilZers

were the most difiScnlt of all criminals to

catch as generally tii^ had no police records.

The mass circulation weekly news
maga^e Stem, reporting the debate on
bringing in the death penalty for (hildren.

recalled the sensational case (f 30-year-old
Marianne Bachmeier vdiose seven-year-old

'daughter was raped and murderer. She
waited until tiie murdered was on trial and on
Mandi 6 went into court, pulled a gun from
her handbag, and shot h^ dead.

She was wikUy applauded from one end of

the country to the odier. Then there was the

hizaire case cf Juxge Bartsefa, jailed for kil-

ling four children. He ^reed to be emascu-
lated vAfle still serving his sentence, but died

on the operating table. Fellow convicts and
prison w^ers described him as"a really

nice fellow.”

In West Germany, there are 30 unsolved

murders of <^dren aged from 6 to 1 3. PoUce
have composed a photo-montage of the face

of the “plumtree Idllei’' and are (xmfident

they wQl arrest him.

But parents are nervous. A few days ago, a
doctor stopped his car in a smart residential

area here to ask a diild for a street, vriien the

&(her suddenly appeared and beat up.

U.S. task forceurges tighter gun control
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (R) — A U.S.

government task force has urged tighter gun
control laws and a cratkdown on gunmen to

curb violent crime.

President Rea^n, himself wounded by a
.22-calibre pistol in Mar(£,hasvoicedoppos-
ition to controls wfaldi could make it more
diffioiilt for Americans to own handguns. .

The task force, headed by former
Attorney'-General Griffin Bell and Illinois

Governor James Thompson called for tight-

ening of the 1 968 Gun Control Act to'restrici

avaflability of che^ handgui^ the so-called

^Saturday night -pedals."

It also called for mandatory prison sen-

tence for criminals v4io use fireanns, denial

ofbail toviolent offenders and elimination of

die “'insanity" plea in criminal cases. Such
prtqiosais would have to be passed l^ Con-
gressand approved by Reagan. Thepresident

Aden alliance

said dangerous
CAIRO, Aug. is (A^des) ^ Egyptian

Foragn Minister Kan^ Ha^n All and.

A^ (Cplomats said Tuesday talk of a fiiend-

shi^ jdfignee between Ubya, South Yemen
and Efliioi»a showed die Soviet Union plan-

ned to endrde nonb-east Africa.

*'‘Su(fi an alliancegivesa dangerous indica-

tion of a Soriet move lo endide the area,

e^edally as none of there states is

threatened by its nei^bors," AH added,,

ctimmentit^ on die current Aden summit
meeting of South Yemen, Libya and
Ethiopia. North-east Africa iududK Egypt.

South Yemeni Fbi)^ Minister Salem

Saleh Muhaminad told r^iorters after the

first round of talks Monday that the leadSrs

were moving toward a “friendlsh^ treaty."

Ubyan leader Muammar Qaddafi, South

Yemmi’s Preadai Ali Nasser Muhammad
. and Bdiiopian head of stete Mengism Haile

Mariam discussed increasing strat^c coop-

eration protect tiieir sovere^iy and

independence," an c^cial statement said.

President Muhammad made clear this was

to counter increased nufitaiy activity in tiie

area by the United States and other Western

countries who say they witii to protect their

ofl supplies frmn the Gulf.

Meanwhile, a reliable source said- in

Amman Monday Qaddafi UconsideriRgvisit-

Iraq and some Gulf countries during the

next few days. Libya's dtplomatic campaign

follows repeated attacks on the Tripoli

r^me by certain Westein counmes, indud-

^'direct warnings the United.States.

'*Can i 8^ if iriun fhc ceps ^ on AiMl" •

Mark^ pound rise

opposed tighter controls during his election

campaign last year.

Monday's repon said 1U,UUU people are

killed in the United States each year by crim-

inals using handguns. The task force urged

that people be required to repon the theft or

loss of handguns. It said authorities should

have to check criminal records before

approving sales and called for a ban on
impons ^ unassembled handgun pans.

'The taskforce acknowledged the gun con-

trol issue was “hi^y emotionally ^argeiT
but said change was needed because present

laws failed to achieve their purposes.

Otiier recommendations included providing

states with $2 billion to build more prisons

and making attacks on cabinet members and
presidential aides federal crimes.

The task force recommended abolition of
the plea ofinnocent by reason of insanity and
the imnxluction of a verdict of “guilty but
mentally ilL"

Gold surges to $420 as dollar dips
LONDON. Aug. 18 (R) — The price of

gold rose to 8420 an ounce Thesd^ as the

dollar continued hsrecentsUdeon Baippean
foreign exdiange markets. (See Fbumdtd
Roundly OK jtege II)

Earher tl^ month, gold fdl to just mere
.$390 an ounce during die U.S. cuxreD^s
surge to record heigh when traders were buy-
mg dollars to take advantage of interest

rates. A marked feeling mat the dollar has

become overvalued has prouqited traders to

shy away from the U.S. cuireucy, making
gold a more attractive investment ^ain,

dealers said.

In London, %cAd jnmped .from $413 an

ounce at Mood^ niS^fs close to $422JO at

the morning .fix before dropping back to

S418J0 at the close. It finished the day in

. Zurich at $420.50.

The doOar fell against other majtn* curren-

cies in nuxrning trading, but recovered

sli^tly before the dose. It eased to 2A9Z0
marks from 2A970 Monday night in London
and to 5.93 French fr^cs from Monday's

S.985 dose. The pound sterfing rose from
1.8230 to $1.8750.

Dealers said expectations that OPEC
imtionfri^ld agree to toweroUprices at this
week's meeting in Geneva had boosted the

currencies at non-oi] producing nations,

indttding the West German mark and the

Japanese yen.

Steel workers support rail strike
LONDON, Aug. 18 (AP) ~ Brhaio*s

powerful st^ a^ nmiewaiitei^ muons
'Diesday lodged st^ioit for a naiicmal rail

strike called to Aug. 31, pioausmg to hah
steel and coal in wiot weruid be a
major confrontation witii fhe Conservative

government
“We win easare fiat nothing is moved by

ran,” BinSirs, leaderoftile 104,000-memb^
Iron arto Steel IVades Omferatiem,s^ after

meeting rail union leaders.

FaiHer. British Rail announced it lost

37-minkm pounds ($67.1 million) in the first

bailf oS tins year warnedl a strike

could finally crip]^ the strng^ing state-

.

owned network. BR Chainnan Sir Peter

Parker declared tiiat a pay strike by the

280,000 TMhuftn “wiD ht the rock on winch

Bzh^'s railways and the railway community
wiD founder.”

As Sa Peter appealed to laiimen to tlunk

again, rail tinioo bosses held a series ofmeet-

ings to wh^ op suppeat frexn the steel and
minewoAexs. But .tire lafimen also agreed

Ibesday to'mtervcntioa by the independent
arbitratiooand c(»xfiiati()n serrice in a bid to
settle tile ^qinte.

United action by zaflinett, stedmen and
coahnineia could, in the view ofsome obser-
vers, bring tile country to a virtuti mdustria!

standstill, and raised speculation that Prime

(CcntiiiDCd an Page 2)

Venezuela firm on

Kingdom’s limit

is $34—Yamani
GENEVA, Aug. 18 (Agencies) — The

OrganEBation of Petroleum Exportmg Coun-
tries (OPEC) discussions on a new price

formula were flexible and according to
^eikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani, some progress
toward a uniform price has been made.
Saudi Arabia will definitely not raise its

price to $36 a barrel from the <aurent rate of
$32, Yamani said after the preparatory ses-

sion. He said that to raise the price to $34
would already be difficult.

An increase to $34 would only be postible

on three conditions, he said: that OPEC
ministers agree on price unity, on premiums
(based on quality and tran^ort distances),

and on a price freeze for a Icxig period.

Commenting on Venezuela's dedsion to
set its price at$36 Sheikh Yamani said that if

Caracas maintains this stand, “it means we
win not have reunification" (if prices.

In tile informal bar^ining before an
OPEC conference Saudi Arabia met resis-

tance to its demand that any new OPECprice
agreement should resultm top prices coming
down, delegates said.

Venezudan Oil Minister Humerto Calde-
ron Berti called for a $36-a-barrell-freeze

Cabinet lifts

ban on rent

by companies
TAIF, Aug. 18 (SPA) — The Councjl (rf

Ministers Tuesday ni^t dedded to reverse a
ban on rent in dties companies. The ded-
skm was announced ^er a cabinet meeting
chaired by Second Deputy Premier and
commander of the National Guard Prince
AbduDah.
A Cabineti^okesman said diegovemraent

decided on Uftibg the ban following a briefing

on the housing situation in the Kingdom by
Interior Minister Prince Naif.

Sheikh Ibrahim Massoud, minister of state

and acting minister of infonnation, quoted
Prince Naif as saying that housing is now
available at all levels.

But he said that the dedsion prohibits

companies from setting tq> housiog fadlities

at constru(rion sites and in placesfarfrom the

dties. “Companies cannot accommodaie
fanulies at construction sites or in far away
places after the next two years," die minister

added.

He said that companies are also not
allowed to lease their bousing facilities to

other firms or individuals.

^hftiifh Massoud said that the Counefl

heard a report from the Minister of Imiance

and National Economy Sheikh Muhammad
Aba AI Khail on increasing the capital of the

Islamic Development Bank. The increase will

come from the Kingdom's subscription of the
bank’s unsubscrib^ share to re^ 306 mil-

lion Islamic dinars, be saicL Tbe bank's

dedared capital is 121 billion (finars.

The Couadl also agreed on tiie promotion
and appointment of several emf^yees.

Those promoted were:

Sheikh Mifjeb bin Said Al Hamed from
court jucige grade B to grade A, and the fol-

lowii^ from grade 13 to grade 14.

Abdul Ariz bin Muhammad Abu Malfaa.

director ^neral of southern munidpal
affairs: Suleiman bin Muhammad Al
Dureibi; directorgeneral of munidpal affairs

in Qaism; AbduHah bin Sadiq; deputy mayor
of tbe captak Dr. Abdul Aziz Al Ali Al
Naim; to grade 1 5 to become assistant to the
chief of to experts committee.

Other promotions from grade 13 to grade
14 induded: Eng. Abdul Rahman Abdul
Karim Kutami, to: assistant undersecretary
at for tedmicid affair at the Ministty of
Communications; Jamfl Amin Abdul Raz-
zak, assistant unclersecretary at the Ministry
of Commerce; Abdul Mohren Suteiman Al
Samiri (office director of Makkab governor

from grade 12 to grade 14.

Ute (2oundI of Ministers also dedded to
promote: to ambassadorial posts, Muham-
mad Fayez Muhammad Saleh; Isa AbduDah
Saleh Al Nuweiser, and Saleh Suleiman Al
Fawzan from grade 14 to grade 15,

Those promoted from grade 13 to 14 and
to post of i^enipoteoiaiy were: Youssef
Muluunmad Mutabbaqani; Nasser Sadeq
Muft; Ahmed Muhammad Mou'mineh;
Ahmed Zaki Saleh AJ Masri; Majed Hamza
BaizanjU Hassan Mustapha Attar; Yassin
KbalD Allaf; Ahmed AbduUah Siraj;
Muhammad Hamed Marzcmqi; Suleiman
Abdul AzizAlHujeDan; Muliammad Hassan
Faqi; Muhammad Abdul Qader ADaqi; Ali
Muhammad Al Qefoidi; Abdul Aziz Abdul-
lah Nasser Al Mubarak.

Others were also {nomoted to grade 13
were; Dr. AbduDah Thunayan A] Thunayan,
undersecretary at King Abdul Aziz Univer-
sity; pT. Muhammad Habtiu, undersecretary
at King Abdul Aziz University for Higher

Studies and Scientific Research; and Eng
Fahd Al Suleiman Al Hamd Al Suleiman;
director general for the Water and Sewage
Department in the Western Province.

until the end of 1982.
Venezuela would notreduoe itsown prices,

based on a $36-benchmark, Beni told repor-

ters. Asked vdiatsuppon he expected for this

stand from otherOPEC oil ministers,he said:

“More than you believe." Speaking after

informal pricing talks he said hebetieved set-

ting a price s>'stem and sticking to it was more
important than prices as such.
“1 propose to fix on $36 and freeze for a

long pericxi, at least until the end of next

year," Berti said. Earlier, Ubyan OD Ntinis-

ter Abdussala Zagaar had told reporters that

“everyone is being flexible" on Saudi

Arabia's caU to bring oil prices down.
Zagaar said there was a strong possibility

the ministers would progress farenough to be
able to turn Wednesday's session into an
extraordinary' OPEC conference.

Such a meeting would have the power to

set new prices. The present price rangesfrom
$32 for a barrel charged by Saudi Arabia to

around $40 asked by African exporters of top
grades of criide ml.

The Kingdom wants a narrower rai^e with

a common bendimaik and quafity difieren-

tiafr of a few dollars. Sudi a unified price

system would be the basis of a Saudi
Arabian-backed formula to spare the world

further “oil shocks" to rairing prices gradu-

aDy in line with agreed indices of die West's

economic performance.

With the Kingdom reluaam to add much
to its price, the indication means some top

prices would be cut.

Saudi Arabia has said it wUl not cut its

riiare of nearly half OPECs total production

of 22 miUion barrels per day (BPD) to let the

others fi^t tbe prevaDiug ^ut, untD prices

are unified.

Algerian Minister Belkaoem Nabi told

reporters it was too eariy to say whether real

progress was being made, adding that Sheikh

Yamani had not said sofarhow high bis cx^ui-

tiy was ready to set its price.

King receives

Iratp message
TAIF, Aug. 18 (SPA) — King Khaled

Tuesday received a message from President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq. The mess^e was
delivered by Hikmat Ibrahim AJ-^^wi,
member of the Iraqi Revolutionaiy Com-
mand Coundl and head of presdential
affairs, during an audience at the Royal
Palace.

Present at the meeting were Prince Abdul-
lah, second deputy premier and commander
of toe National Guard; Prince Sultan, minis-

ter of defense and aviation; Or. Rashad
Pharaon, toe King's special adviser, Dr.
Abdul Aziz AJ-Khuwaiter, ministerofeduca-
tion, and Shafiq Darraji, Iraqis ambassador
to toe Kingdom.

In toe evening toe King received a number
of Ulemas and sheikhs at his palace.
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Islamic education compulsory in Turkey

Olti confers with state officials H
WEDNESDAY,'

TAIF, Aug. 18 (SPA) — Pilgrimage and
Endowments Minister Abdul Wahab Abdul
Wasic held talks Tuesday with Tiyar OIri,
Turkish religious affairs department chief,’
who is currently visiting the country. The
meeting concentrated on topics concemina
Turkish pilgrims.

^
After the meeting, Olti expressed hisadmi-

• ration (or the preparations shown to him by
the pilgrimage and endowments minister He
said that these preparations reflea the King-
dom's attention given to pilgrims.

*fhe Turkish official praised the new pro-
jects built by th government for the pilgrims’
comfort. He also lauded Saudi Arabia's assi-
tanoe to bis country which, be said, contri-
tot^ to strengthening relations between the
rira countries

Old was received by Muslim World League
Secretary General Sheikh Muhammad Ali
Al-Harakan earlier during the day. *rhe
meeting was attended by Ali Al-Mokhtar.
assistant secretary general of the World
Higher Coundl for Mosques.

Ihe religious official discussed coopera-
tion between the MWL and the Turkish
religious affa^ dqsartment in training
imams and religious advocates, egfahii<^ing

religious institutes and renovating some
mosques in Turkey.

After the meeting Harakan said that the
Turkish official has conveyed to him that
Turkish Prerident Kenan Evren has dedared
in a statement at Izmir by the end of Ramadan
that it has been dedded to make Islamic

Sattam to open Islamic talks

on preserving historic cities
RIYADH, Aug. 18 (SPA) — Riyadh

Deputy Governor Prince Sattam will open
Saturday the third session of administrative

board meeting of the Islamic Towns Organ-

'

ization. The meeting, which lasts three days,

will be held at King Faisal Conferences hall

here.

Delegatesfrom the ITOgeneral secretariat

and the munidpalities of Makkah, Riyadh,
Jerusalem, Baghdad. Ankara, Amman,
Kuala Lumpur, Rabat, Islamabad and.Con-
akry will attend the session.

Riyadh Mayor Abdullah Al-Nuaim said

that the main tt^ic of the discussion will be
the Islamic World League's proposal whidi
calls on every Islamic capital to undertake the
printing and distribution of one million

cc^es of the Holy Quran.

Literacy day to be held
RIYADH. Aug. 18 (SPA) — Education

directorates in the Kingdom will mark the
international illiteracy elimination day Sept.-

8. As part of their partidpation, the directo-
rates will call on illiterates to join night adult
education classes, in addition to preparing
posters and leaflets whidi explain the harms
of illiteracy and benefits of education. They
will also organize ^>eda] seminars on the
occasion to promote literac>' drive in the
Kingdom.

Nuaim said the session also will debate a
resolution submitted to the ITO by the 12th
Islamic foreign ministers' conference of
Bagdad. The resolution calls for action to
save the historic dues, totally or partially.
The delegates will consider an invitation
extended by the Arab Qties Oiganization to
attend an environmental symposium to be
held in Kuwait in December.
Among ^e tc^ic of discussions will be

s relations with international committee
for Islamic culture wd the Islamic historic
arts and cultural researcta center of the
Organization of the Islamic Conference
(OIQ. The session will also discuss ITO sec-
retary generaTs report on the organization's
activities, the selection of a theme for the
organization, the fixing ofa date and place for
the second conference of Islamic «ipitaic
mayors and the preparation of an agenda for
tile conference.

Nuaim said ITO aims at reinforcing ties
between Islamic capitals and dries, and pre-
serving the Islamic architectural heritage it

urges munidpalities to stick to Islamic
ardutecture and ^change expertise among
major Islamic capitals and dries. The organ-
ization sQ^sses the need to- benefit from the
advanced adjects in some Islamic dries by
exchange e^rts and information, and
also by organizing seminars and training
courses supervised by Muslim experts.

compulsaf^ in Turkish schools. He
his talks with the Turkish offidal covered

several topics aiming at promoting Islamic
Dawah inTurkey and Europe in generaL
Among the isaies agreed upon indude the

de^atefa of 25 advocates to various mosques
in Europe. The league will bear their
expenses, while the Turkish religious affairs
department will make their selection.
Harakan said the MWL intends to provide a
generous emergen^ assistance to the Turk-
ish d^artment to help it complete the grand
mosque project in Ankara.
The mosque, designed to accommodate

40,000 people forprayers, is located in one of
the capitaTs suburbs. It has a lecture ball to
seat 1 ,000 people, an institute for advocates,
a garden and parking lot for 1,000 vehides.
The completion of this mosque will have a
positive effect in facflitaring the performance
of the Friday prayers, Harakan said.

Olti expressed gratitudefor theMWL over
its ocmsiderable contribution in promoting
Islamic Dawah in the world, and its efforts in
e^blishing two institutes for Islamic
fences and Arabic language. Thfc Anialia
institute projea will be dedicated within
three months, he said. TTie Turkish official
thanked the Kingdom for its support of the
Islamic cause. He described his talks with
Harakan as “successful and fruitful.''

LANDMARK; Hie obdidc-like
structiire rqircseats anodicr landmaffc
Jeddab and is Instaflcd on Medina road
near the Kill’s Palace. It was designed by
SaniQ Arabia's famoDS artistAbdnlHafim

i
Rizwi, rriiQse artistic aeatioos have been

'

lauded botii athomeand abroad. '

Airport rehearses pilgrims arrival

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Medma Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Talmk
Fajr 4:35 4:33 4:04 3:49 4:13 4:40
phuhr 12:24 12:25 11:56 11:43 12:08 12:37
Asst 3:47 3:53 3:25 3:14 3:39 4:11
Maghreb §:49 6:53 6:25 6:14 6:38 7:10
Isha 8:19 8:23 7:56 7:44 8:08 8:40

JEDDAH, Aug. 18 (SPA) — A rdieaisal

oo pUgrims reception operation was made at

Jeddah King Abdul Aziz International Air-
port (KAIA) Tuesday. Tbe operation, car-

ried outat the Hajj (pilgrimage) terminal and
the regular flights lounges, covered ±e entire

pil^ms arri>^ procedure from descent to

their dqiamire to tbe Pilgrims Qty.
Various parties involved in the pilgrimage

and pilgrims tran^ort took part in the opera-
tion. It was su|)eivised by members of the

Coordination and FoUow-Up Committee for

Ae Pilgrimage, formed under Makkah Gov-
ernor and Chairman of Ae Central Pilgrim-

age Committee Prince Majed and his deputy
Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen.
The committee has been meeting in Jeddah

for Ae past few days tocany out preparations
and consider new ideas which can contribute

in solving problems pilgrims might fa'ce dur-
ing Ae ^grimage season. KAIA Director
ZiAair Sindi presided over Ae committee
meeting which was attended by representa-

UPM carries out
DHAHRAN, Aug. 18 (SPA)— The Uni-

versity ofPetroleum and Minerals (UPM)
has undertaken extension projects to cope
wiAAe rising numberofsAdentsevery year.

A new building is being constructed to

house Ae Faculty of Indihirial Adminisira-
tion. The project is expected to be completed

W WhiteV\festin^xxjse

has what you're

looking for

Siowmoms
Dammam:
Dammam:

Dammam:

AlKhobar:

Jubail:

Judaif:

Hofuf:

HoM:

HEAD OFFICE: Dammam, 12A street.

Behind Ministry of Commerce.
P.O.Box606,Tel: 8321479 - 8321479.

in Eastern Province:

12A street, Behind Ministry of Commerce.
Oammam^l Khobar Road, 0pp. Stadium.

10A street, AI Dabat Buildlng,Opp. Green Shopping Centre.

2Sthstreet{Pepsi Cola) St.. Prince Nasser St. Tamimi Bidg.Tel:864253E

Jeddah street. Adjacent to National Commercial Bank. Tel: 3612152

AI Jebel street. Opp. Jubail Electricity Company. Tel: 3610402

Municipality street. Tet: 5825330

CoKipwation street. Near Chril Defence. Tel: 5820736

lives of Ae Public Security, Klgrimage and
Endowments Ministry, Saudia, President of

CSvil Aviation, Customs, some foreign air-

lines, Ae Makkah Governorate and oAer
government departments connected wiA Ae
pflgrimage.

The committee gave during its week-long
meetings Ae final toudies to Ae plan to be
implemented this year after Prince Majetfs
af^roval.

Maj. Ghazi Khamis, nonhern Jeddab
traffic dqiartmentArector, also a member of

Ae committee, said Aat this year's traffic

plan will have a ^edal and oiganized pat-

tern. He added Aat the traffic di^artment has
effectively partidpated in drawing this year's

pilgrimage plan whidi will be applied in Ae
holy places, Makkah and Jeddaii.

Committee member Gbarmallah Al-
Shamrani, KAIA customs assistant Arector,

said Aat 70 percent of enqiloyees vAo will be
working during Ae pilgrim^e season were
called for Ae (iteration.

extension project
aftera period of two yearsfrom now' Besides,
two more buildings are coming up for

.engineering dasses and administrative sec-
tions of Ae university.

Moreover, UPM will construa 201 resi-

dent^ blodts for its teadung staff and
adnunistrarive personnel, wiA all modern
amenities induding luna parks, swimming
pool, coveredgames hall, conference hall and
a library.

I
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Commanists
The rest of Asia has four million Ae

Americas 706,000, and Africa and Ae
Middle East a mere 25,000 Communists.
Most of Western Europe's figure is
accounted for by Italy (1,8 million) and
France (600.000), followed by Portugal,
Spam, Germ^, Finland, Greece and’
Asutria. Britain Aen enters Ae table wiA
20,599 members of Ae Communist Party— 0.4 percent of Ae U.K. population.

St^
hfinister Margaret Hiatofaer would call m
tioop to break such a strike.

Leaders of the 253,000-member National
'Union of Mmewoikeis, whose threatened
strike last .qiriDg forced Mrs. Thatcher to
abandon itians to dose iq> pts, annnm^^«gd
“fiill baddng for the raflmen.
“No coal normally moved by rafi will be

moved fay any othm form of tranapoit,”
Mioeworiteis Union ^neral Secretary
Lawrence Oaly told reporters after shaking
hand wriA National Unioa of Railwaymen
leader Sidney WeiglielL

More than 70 percent of coal is carried by
ran, maixily to power stations. Sted uniem
leaders pledged to stop “evexytiiizig that

moves in and out of a steel complex."
They sdieduled a meetup later th« week

wiA leaders of tbe 47,(X)0-member Natkmal
Union of Seamen.

Heavily subsidized British RaH, after
breaking even for several years, made a trad-
ing loss of 76.9 minion pounds ($140.7 mii-

1km) last year, despite two fare increases, a
record income and deliberate maintananra
cuts.

Sir Peter predicted a 140-million-pound
($256.6 million) loss this year— and double
t^t if the tadl Alike goes ahead. Rafl nninn
leaders blame lack of mvestment in tbe
ll,500-in& (18,400 Ion) itetwrak the
Conservative government, bent <m leducii^
State qKnding.
Railmen demand an 11 percent increase

.back-dated to April without strings. BR says
it win pay 8 peioent, but has made to other 3
percentconti^nt on improved productivity
and less restrictive unkm practices, which wffl

mean a loss of 38,000 jobs.

Raflinen’s avera^ weekly earnings wiA
overtime, currently range horn 95 pounds
($173.85) for guard to US pound ($210/15)
forsgnalmen.

NEWTAJHGfTEL
(Japmase, Chmaie& Kotem food)

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Ren^
Travel Seiviee, Giftaiep

and Tea Lounge.

Sharafia - Jeddah. Tel: 642681^

Consolidated electrid^

companies established
TAIF, Aug. 18 (SPA) — Industiy and

Electricity . Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi

announced Tuesday Ae formation of four

major consolidated electricity companies

whidi will cover most ports of Ae Kingdom.

These companieshave been formed by merg-

ing about 104 companies in a step toward

improving electiidly services and extending

power to various towns and villages.

Algosaibi said that Ae -.Central Region

Consolidated Electridiy Company has con-

cesaons to all vill^es and towns of Ae
Riyadh and Qassim governorates. Its bead-

quarters srin be in Riyadh, wiA Dr. Ibrahim

Al-Munif as its director generaL
Meanvdiile, Ae Eastern Province Consouh

dated Electridty Company covers areas of

the Eastern Province governorate. Abdullah

Juma has been chosen for the post of Arector

general ofAecompany whidi trill be based in

Dammam.
AnoAer major power firm is Ae Western

Region ponsolidated Electrinry Company

which will be based in Jeddab. Thebom^
will commence operations in Ae
concession, and f^kkah aiid Medina gov^
noraies, as ctf Oei.. 14. Or. Talal

been appointed Arecfor general of Ae ee?
pany.

Algoraibi said Ae last of .Ae four^
panics is the SoiiAcrn Regkm Consorted
Elcaridty Company which will be based is

Abba. Its ctxtccsaon area groups Ae aa
Baba, Jizan and, Najnui governorates
Rahman Abdul Mohsen At-Tuwaijri^
been appointed as its Are^or genenl.
The minister urged the pub& lo ibniiif,i

Aeir applications to Ae consdidated goQ,
pany in their region raAer than Ae Induan
and Eiectridty Mmistry. This wiH save

^

and Tadlitatc procedures, he said.

. He reiterated.Aat Ae miiustiy^
Aese companies and make sure that rraiib.

dons governing relations among ^ coq.
panics and subscribers ar^ fullY
implemented.

Taif readies plan to improve roads
TAIF, Aug. 18 (SPA) — Taif Mayor Dr.

Hassan Hajra said Tuesday Aat an SR22-
million contraa will be awarded shortly for

paving, asphalting and illuminating some

streets in this diief summer resort.

Hajra said work has b^n.in Ae Wadi
Wah project vriiidi comprises Agging a storm

water canal and a one-lane road, on each side.

The canal wiA boA roads will,be 83 meters

wide at narrow point and 120 meters at oAer
points.

Speaking about cleaning in Taif. Hajra said

Aat it is 00 more a problem. Hie city's clean-

ing contract was awarded to a new company

which has double Ae equipment and man-
power of Ae former firm. The munidpaStv
pursues and inspects Ae new cbmpiiyj
work, he added.
About price control, he said themank^

iiy. in cooperation wiA Ac Comniera hAA-
try branch, inspects prices in Ac
ministry's branch fixes Ac prices and dm
municipality undenakes Ae taric of iogied-

ing Aeir implementation^ he added^
municipality has begun work on a new.vqcK
able market, he said. Paving-and aaphaidi^i

works, in addition to a parking Jat,^ai«

underway at Ae site. Hajra said.

OliJLLliiiiii.L'CJLi
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.

AT c;iTTFc\ CT ,jr ; ’
I F nn a M ^ F A R AME R IDAN f R N I TU R E TE L

CRANE HIRING

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH

ill Ifl IInhin ^ villa in one of the

IIUHIInlllH locations in JEDDAH. ^
niUlllJUIll CONSISTS OF A LARGE living

ara
and dining ROOMi 3 BEDROOMS,

fnf IJnni 3 baths and servants

II II ilnl II quarters, rent 120,000IVJ IIUIII PER ANNUM.
CONTACT OWNER. TELEPHONE; 6650030 - 6603493.

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

A simple manual control 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features;

f gutter speeds from 1 second to
i /1 000 seconds

Self tirmr delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

Thiro wy ^lit image/microprism focusing screenin^e the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features;

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact

ad
vEsL

heaoofpice: '
^

•

Cfemmam: P.0.8ox 356. Tel: (03) 8322275 Teli*: 601323 AHMARY W. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
;

SdS- I01) 4041262;(01)4M43'i7:‘
• F’.O.Box 2991. Tel: 102) 6422275. Telex: 400152 AHMARYSJ;dK 6989.
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For resistin Wa:sum in Kuwait

into Draft groups kill two Afghan youths Lebanon l^ely to bny
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 18 (Agpodes) — 90.0CK)beforetheL979Sovietmtetventioa^ of the ruling People’s Democratk Party jV/llV^OCVA^T'ICVn^’A'I^GD " TWO Afghan yoi^ were killed in the past now was believed to have only 25,000- (PDF). He said the party poUtburo decided ^ J XT.LLM. 3

#1T week uwleresistiDg Kabul press gangs sent 30.000 tnx>DsbecanseofdesBrtuxis and die it was necessarv to establish the defense ^7

KARACHI, Aug. 18 (Agencies) ^ Tbe
top utuop c^dal of 'Paki^an Inteniationai

Airlines (PlA), in a messi^ seat tom hid’
'

. ing, said Moik^y about 150 union memb^,
' had been arrested in a'crackdown by niflitaiy

.
autbpridesonemployeesoftbestate'nin air-

line.
j

Akbar Nasinidfto, presidem ofthe
'

‘ Uiuons of PIA employees, said be and SO
'

- ocher iuiion offidaJs amnnri • pglfktm had
gone into hidintg. lUs statement, deKvered to

'

reporters, said he expected abrnnl^OO on
PLA's 22,000 employees'to be pnig/sd.

PZA and union offices were raided by
pt^ice at the w^kend and unioD acth^ in

the airline was banned. The government said

. h was acnog to save the airlinefi^'finandid

-Collapse. But Naaniddm said, “ibe action

taken by the authorities is against trade
' ’umonism in general and not.just PIA."

^VPh Nasiruddin saidthe cra^oKwi was tMomp-
^ I| -ted by a claim by airline en^loyees she weeks

: ago for a 50 percent pay rise. He rejected

• charges by the antboittiesthatthe unionshad
: . taken over the running of PIA.

”Govem/nenc has .b^n ghdng jobs for the
boys in PIA which h^ led tO a deterioratioa

in management,” he said. Muhanunad Sharif

• fnesideot of the Pakistan National Federa-
' tion of Ttade'Unioas^PNFrU), told repor-

ters the airtine’s piobleras were caused as

•-.much 1^ management as by inefficient

workers.

Cheysson, Arafat

^ likely to meet
PARl^ A^ig. ,18 (AFI^ <7- Frencfa Exter-

4al Afb'rs MhiisteT paude Cbeysson-will

:l^esEine Liberation Organization

Hjll'j^PLO) Cliairaaiau Vasscr Arafet during an
yi^ next we^ a h^y

reliabte-sooice said here Tbesday.
The.fnrri^.tnsmstxy dedinedtoixm^

ofi the report, but tibe Palestinian Question is

'known for^ alongside the Lebaiie» con-

ffict -ba Pieysson's agexrda. A mimscry
• ^kenmao said diat Qr^^sson would be in

-Aonnim Apg. 28 and 29, fiying to Beirut

IAug,'2$,arid on to Oamascusfortwo dayson
Aug.^.*
T month, Oieysson ni'Mr senibr FLO
:<^kial Rmik Khaddoumi on a trip thspugb

:P&ns;

ISLAMABAD, Aug. 18 (farcies) —
TWO Afghan yoi^ were killed in the past

week resSsting Kabul press gangs sent

omtofindreplacements foram^ deserters,

a Western diptomatic source said Tuesday,
were the first reported fatal shoot-

in ompieqtioa with the Soviet-backed

n^im^s $tq^)ed, tq> conscription drive

the Soviet-ba<±ed regime’s stq^ied

c^ conscription drive which induded
bouse-to*house seaidiers, said the source,

quoting a di^matic cabletom the Afghan
c^tai. Hxise fordbly taken were immedi-

ately flown outside l6ibu] for nidimentary
trainings h said, adding that many were
nq)ecced to be soon thrown into battle

against resistance forces.

The regime -controlled media invariably

refers to new inductees as “volunteers,"

said the source, who decUned to be tde^
wfiwri by name Or nationality. The Afghan
Army, wl^ had an estimated strength of

90.000 beforethe 1979 Soviet intetventioa,
now was believed to have only 25,000-

30.000 troopsbecanse ofdesertimis and die

difficulty nt findh^ replacements.

Many draft-age men have gone into or
defected to Pakistan, Alghan sources here

said.Few conscripts are being taken outside

of Kabul because authorities lack control

over much of the conntiyside, they added.

Preadent Karraal Sunday told a omi^nce
OD the country's military situation that

activities Ity^counterrevolntionarie^’ were
on the increase, Radio A^aoistan
reported. He calledon the army to intensify

its actions against the rebels.

Kanna] announced the establishment ofa
defeme council, to coordinate ah state and
military departments. Kabul radio

reported.

llte radfo. moohored by the British

Broadcasting Onportion, Monefey carried

a recording ofa q)eech by Karmal toleaders

of the ruling Peof^’s Democratk Party

(PDF). He said the party poIitburo decided
it was necessary to establish the defense

council ”‘to unify the effivrts of party and
state organs and all patrohic forces, and to

coordinate the countiys moral and material

resource to completely crush the enemy.”
Meanwhile, the Soviet news agency Tass

said in Moscow Tuesday rebel activities in

Afghanistan have increased just as "popu-
lar power has been stren^heoed." The
agency noted a "reinforcement of external

aggresrion against .Afehanistan,... moessant

sabotage actions on the part of counter-
revolutionaries ... (and) diwrsion opera-

tions by mercenaries."

Tass added tfoit althou^ the rebels have
caused a “stronger unity between the

Afghan people and the (Communist)
Party," that cohesion did not mean that

"the enemies of Afghanistan were rerigned

to tiieir defeat"

KUWAIT, Aug. 1 8 ( .Agency)— Lebanese

Prime Nfinister Shafic Wazzan arrived here

Tuesday tom Saudi Arabia on a mission to

drum up support for an emergency Arab

League summit on Lebanon. Speaking at the

airport where he was met by Crown Prince

and Prime hamster Sheikh Saad al-Abdullah

alrSabah, Waz2an said that be believed Arab
States were "sympathetic* to his cause.

Asked about a Libyan offer to set up mi^
sile basesin Lebanotu the prime minrster said

that his ^>verTtraent had agreed in principle

but avraited det^s of the plan and on bow
many were invoN^. He added that

Lebanon was considering purchasing
Frendi-built Mirage fighter-bombers as “we
cannot demand a joint Arab strategy when
we are not equipp^ to take the initiative."

Noting that four-member Arab Com-

mittee on Lebanon, grouping Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, Syria and Lebanon would meet as

scheduled on September 3, Wazzan
described his 24-hour calks in Saudi Arabia
as “useful and satisfying."

Meanwhile, the southwest suburbs of

Beirut were quiet Tuesday after 48 hoursT

Htter clashes between members of the rival

• Lebanese factions hi which 12 died and 30
were injured.

A ceasefire was arranged Monday night,

enforced by the Syrian-led Arab Deterrent
Force, after a meeting in Damascus between
representatives of Amal and of the Lebanese
nationalist movement, Palestine Liberation

Oii^nization chairman Yasser Arafat, and
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim jChad-

dam.

Bani-Sadr cemsiders return

Hijacked boat crew surrenders in France
Close Arab League~U.N. ties urged

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jwldah

tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

tlx; 403146 IDCJEDSJ:

MARSEILLE, Aug. 18 (Agencies)— The
crew of the hijacked Iranian missile patrol

boat Tatarzin surrendered to French
authorities off diis Mediterranean port Tues-

day,'pon sources said. The hijadiers, op^
nents of tbe.Iianian government, were bdng
tnui^erred to a French customs vessel, die

sources raid.

Earlier, the Frencfa-built gunboat entered

French territorial waters, port authorities

said here.

The boat was seen beading toward Marse-

ille, reliable sources said. It was hijacked

wb^ in convr^ with two other misale patrol

boats en route from the French port of Cber7
ibMTg to Iran. The Paris-bas^ Azadegra
<9positi(m movetnent, claiming re^onsibii-

ity for the seizure, had said the TabaruM

would be the seat of die Iranian government

in exile.

The gunboat appeared at the entrance to

the port just after noon. Radio contact bet-

ween the ^boat and Frendi government

authorities were picked tqi by port radio

fadflties.

Its two sister ^ps are at preseut in Oran,

Algeria.

Eariier, a Moroccan report said that die

Frendi-bunt craft had putinto portat Casab-

lanca and obtained fresh supplies under

thrrat.

However, the Moroccan news agency

MAP-, which published the report quoting

authoritiative sources, gave no detalB as to

when The Tabtudn bad put in to Casabl^ca.

Hie re^rt said only that after being resuF^-

.
plied iritb food, water and fuel, the gunboat

— uhidhhad arrived '^’fiUed with deadly arms

and munitions"— was escorted to the limits

ofMoroccan territorial waters,and that it had

been, far tom these fimits “for nearly 48

hwrs.^'' "
,

Iran has accused both France and Spain of

responsibOity for foe hijadung. despite a

mess^e from an Iranian mission thanking

Madrid for its efforts in averting thepotential

lujacking ctf foe other two boats.

Those two vessds, vriiicfa left the shipyards

at Cherbourg, France, Aug. 1 along widi The

Tabwd»t currently at Oran, Algeria, and

will set sail again at a later date— with gra-
ter resources on board— by a^eemeot wfo
Algeria, the Iranian Foreign Ministry

reported Monday.
In Tdiran, IraniatfForeign Minister Hos-

sein Mousavi accused Morocco Monday of

involvement in the hijacking d foe missile

boat. According to Iranian state radio, moni-

tored by Reuters, foe forei^ minister said

that “this ship has been hijacked with foe

help of the Moroccan government and

Morocco has direci reqionsibikty and should

accept foe consequences." Iran has no dip-

lomatic relations with Morocco, whidi

Offered foe late Shah his first refuge after he
fled Iran during the Islamic revolution.

BRIEFS
PARIS, (AFP) — Iraqi Vioe-Piemier

Tariq Aziz, who arrived in Paris Tuesday,

is expeaed to fonn^y approach France

to reconstruct the Taramuz nuclear

researdi station,bombed by Israel June?.

KHARTOUM, (AFP)— A boat sank

whileplyingthe Nile River in north-central

Sudan and 14 of foe 28 passengers

drowned. The other 14 swam to safety

after the craft went down Monday 100

kms southeast of Khartoum.
TEL AVIV, (AP) — Twelve cases of

cholera were reported in the Gaza Strip

Tuesday while an additional 300 persons

areunderobservationfortymptomsof the

disea,>!e.

ALGIERS, (AFP) — The United

States intends to send veteran diplomat

Midiael Newlin as its ambassador to

Algeria, replacing the Caner administra-

tion appointee wb.o helped negotiate the

release of the American hostages In Iran.

NOUAKCHOTT, (AFPJ — Ubya has

dedded toprovide Mauritania several mil-

lion dollars to build a unlverstty at Nouak-
cfaoR, foe capital, and finance other pro^

jecis, a Libyan diplomat was quoi^ as

telling the Mauritanian press.

In Madrid, a Spanish Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Iran has not asked Spodn to

try to get back an Iranian gunboat. The
^okesman said the Iranian charge d'affaires

in Madrid, Mehdi Akramani, and a visiting

official from Tehran spent 90 minutes with

foe Spanish Secretary cf State for Foreign
Affeirs Carlos Robles Picquer Monday and
asked for continued coopertion.
“But at no point has the Iranian govern-

ment ever told Spain that it was responsible

for getting the boat back," foe spokesman
said. On Friday , the joint tfoief of staff of the

Iranian armed forces. Gen. Vahollah Fallahi,

said that since the hijadung occurred in Span-
ish waters, Spain had a commitment to bring

foe boat back. The Spanish Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Monday, however; “The
boat is not inSpantfo watersand that is wfoere

our reqionsibiliiy ends."

Meanwhile, Bani-Sadr, now in exile in

France, said Tuesday that he Is considering

returning to Iran soon. Bani-Sadr told foe

French-language service of Radio Luxem-
bourg that he will go bade to Iran “to prepare

a new regime that will be line with foe objec-

tives of the revolution." “ We have dedded to

accept our re^onsibilities so foe revolution

can continue its course," he added.
Bani-Sadr told AFP Saturday, that he was

ready to go back to Tdiran vfoen reli^ous

leader Ayatollah Khomeini agrees to the

reestablishment of dvil liberties In Iran.

In a statement issued to French media,
formei Iranian President Aboihassan Bani-
Sadr urged Iranians Monday to form resis-

tancegroups within Iran to work for the over-
throw of foe current regime. “As we over-

threw the Shah's regime without allowing foe

imervenrion of a foreign power, so we must
also bring this new d^otism to its knees."

Bani-Sadr said. '*We must do it as rapidly as

possible."

Bani-Sadr escaped to France July 29 and
was granted political asylum on condition he
not make any public declarations. The former
Iranian leader broke his silence several days

ago.

UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 18 (R)— The
Arab groiqj at the United Nations called

Mraiday for closer cooperation between the

22-member Arab League and the U.N.

Hie request was contained in a letter tom
Abdul Hamid Semidti of Algeria, ciurent

chairman of the Arab Group, to U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt tVaidheim.

The letter noted that rince the Arab
League was granted U.N. observer status in

1950, there had been growing cooperation
between the two bofo^ Requesting the

inscription of a new item on the General
Assembles agenda next month entitled

“cooperation between the League of Arab
states and the United Nations" , the lettersaid

the objective waseven closer ties in the polit-

ical, social, economic, cultural and
humanitarian fields.

“We also look forward to joutt efforts in

the seaidi for permanent solutions of intei^

national piobleais involving peace and sec-

urity, disWiament, decolonization, human-
lights issues and the establiriiment of a new
world economic order," it added.

Australia probing M.E. reaction
CANBERRA, Aug. 18 (AFP) —

Australia was stiU probing through dip-

lomatic ehapnels^ attitude of Middle

East countries toward Australia if it

dedded to join a peacekeeping force on
the Sinai pemnsula, sources said here

Tuesday.

Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser discus-

sed the question with United States Presi-

deot Ronald Reagan in Washbgtra, but
gave an assurance that no dedsion be
made without complete discussion. In the

first question raised in parliament Tues-

day, opposition leader Bill Hayden
deplored any suggestion that Australia
should besr^vedin what hecalled a U.S.
inspired peacekeeping force.

The force is plann^ to act as a buffer

between Israel ami E^pt, when Israel

completes its withdrawal from the Sinai

next April under the Camp David peace
agreemenL In his quedton, H^^
quoted leaders of Saudi Arabia, who had
described the .Camp David accordsas con-
tr^ to the b^ interests of peojde in foe
Middle East and of tbe Arab states in par-
ticular.

Du£ to heart complaint

Trial of Alpaslan Turkes delayed
ANKARA, Aug. 1 8 (R)— Former Turk-

ish rightwing Deputy Prime Minister Alj^Ian
Turis^ whowas due to go on trial for 1^ life

thisweek in Ankara, was rushed to a militaiy

hos|xtal Monday suffering tom a heart com-
plaint, informed sources said.

They said Turkes, 64, was taken tom an

army language school where be was being

held under security to Gulhane, MSiteTy

Hos{foal on tbe dt/s outskirts. There was no
immediate confirmation tom military

authorities, who have held Turkes rince last

September or tom tbe hospital.

The martial law prosecutor has said he
would demand foe death sentence for the

former deputy premier at the trial due to start

Wednesday on charges of seeking to over-

throw the state by force.

More than 500 officials and supporters of

TUrkes* extreme rightwing Nationalist

Movement Party are due to face trial at the

same time for a variety of offences. Tbe pro-

secutor said he would demand the death sen-

tence for 220 of the defendants, tnduding

Turkes.
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Ex-CIA man attacks wet

Haig seeks to keep
neutron off parleys

ffl>hngttS^lnternationa[ WEDNESDAY, AWasriS^

-vv.. •• • •

BONN, Aug. 18 (Agencies)— U.S. Seen
retaiy of State Alexander Haig voiced reser-
vations about including the neutron weapon
in fotuip aims Umitadon talks with the Soviet
Union in'an interview published here Tues-
day.

Haig, commenting on a West German
> proposal that the weapon should be included,
told the weekly magazineStem that it would
be wFOi^ to dii^iss construedve
**BDt tbeodjer hand, 1 don’t necessarily
oona^ it a sensible st^ in the direction ot
meaningful aims contnal discii5<ffons to mix
api^ with ^3ple juke,'* be said.
(Bug said he did not share West European

fipais that President Rraald Rea^s ded-
aoD to produce the neutron weapon
increased the danger of nuclear war. The^ead made- the West’s deterrent more
effective, he said,

' Meanwfaile,af6rmerdeputydizectoroftbe
Central Intelligence Age^ says Fteadeot
Reiman made a mistake in authorizing pro-
duction of the neutron we^ron, contending
that the armament would cause as
mudi damage to the taiget area as standard
nuclear weapons.

Hertert Scoville outlined his views in a
KDort in which he alsodaimed that use ofthe

Technicians start

Columbia testing
: CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, Aug. 18— Technicians hooked up ground-
^Vport electrical equipment and began
ra^processing and systems checks in a
series of tests on the qrace shuttle Cotwntia
tiiat will continue throng die beanzmi£ of
nfcxtweek.

;
Hie tests are to prepare the Columbui for

^ second flight into space Sept 30. The
p^usable spacecraft^nt more than two daysm space in an April 12 mission. Dick Young,
ajmkesman at Kennedy Space Center, said
^aal hope the tests can be oompleied in^ to keep an Aug. 27 sdieduled date for
tte Muttle's rollout to the launch pad.
>:Testing, .which began Monday, isiunning
item three days late because the mating of
Cnbnfea to its external foci tank took longer

expected. The delay last week threw
National Aeronautics and Space Adrninistia-
tin technicians off their schedule.
^This week, engineers and teduudans will
dieck out all the qrstems ofthe space shuttle,
gily next week, asuonauts Joe Engle and
DickHmywiQ rehearse theCMwnMi *s sec-
ond in siniulations of liftoff, orbit, re-
entry into earth’ s atmosphere and emereenev
procedures.

neu^n weapon would enhance the possibil-
ity rf all-out war,becaus^ he said, the Soviet
UmoQ would be less inhiUted abew utnfcnnp
Its own nuclear arsenal in response.

SooviDe’s report was prepared for the
Center for Defense Infbrmatioa, a private
research organization which ha< opposedMy VS. defense programs. The Reagan
administration aimounced 10 days ago it is
gmng ahead with production of the neutron
we^wn, seeing it as a counter to the Warsaw
Pact’s substantial advantage over NATO
countries in tank deployments.

Scovflle noted that tbe central rationale for
construction of the neutron weapon is diat it

* causes less damage to the suiroimdixig area
thra standard nudear weapons, while deliv-
ering lethal doses of ra^tion to enemy
troops.

“However, damage to buildiiigs is reduced
by only 10 percent over standard nuclear
v^apOTBrf tbe same kflotoonage,** he said.
“Soviet strategy suggests that tanks would be
deployed over a wide area, inducing popu-
lated areas. Sudi dispersal woulddrmand tbe
use of hundreds of neutron bomte”
A U.S. ofiBdal, ^leaking anonymously,

^dtbediScreooe between the twoweqxins
m teims of blast and thermal gffeffs is mini-'
raal if they are both detmated at ground
level. But, he said, tbe correspondingdamay
of the neutra weapon is much less if it is
detonated high off tbe ground.
^id, he added, the neutron weapon would

not be mtended for use ifthe Soviets aftarir^H
with tanip deployed over a wide area. The
weapon^ is intended piimarify to combat a
“bUtzkiieg attack in a central area,” he said.

Scoville joined with retired U.S. Navy
Adm. Gene La Roqn^ diiectoroftte C^ter
for Defense Infonnation, in sending a
to Reagan urging reconsideration of the
neutron dedskm.

There is no sane way to use nuclear
weapons,” they said. “They attempt to make
nudear war more acceptable by sman reduc-
tions in blast effects wfl] in tbe Jong run
tnerease tbe risk of war. •

Secretary of State Alexander Haig dis-
pute that theory last week, sarying the
Soviets now will be less incliiwH to
aggressive action as th^ know tbe United
States has the ability “to respond at every
level across the spectrum.”

Meanwhile, the State Department on
Monday elaborated on a recent statement byRea^ that the Soviets overSlOO mil-
lion in their campaign against the neutron
bomb over tbe previous three years. Ite
department said this estimate covered
activities such as subsidies to modem Euix>-
pean Communist Parties and front groups.

. . .u»
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and Adr sheep' are cnMae tbe tcaditio^^raSA^h^* Festival at the 23M-nieter-higbDeitocnLake inAe Alps hi central Switeertaaid. At the e^^ sLuner last week, they aremomii^ to loiwtr pasture lands.

PEKING, Aug. 18 (AP) — fTrina reas-
sured Canada Tuesday that its goal in Cam-
bodia is free elections, not reinstatement of
the Feldng-suppbrted Democratic Kam-
puc^ regime, Canadian External Affeiis
^£niste^ Mark NfecGuigan said.
“We have the dearassnianoes ofthe Chin-

ese this utornizig that what th^ wazit in long-
lange terms for Kaaqaidiea is nothing more
than free elections ate not simply the reins-
tatemeot of the D-K,” MacGdgan said.

Ife made the statement to reporters after a
three-hour meetiz^ at the Great Hall of tbe
Peopfe with Chineto Forei^ MinisterHuang
Hua and top offidals of the rhineae Fof^ig^
Nfinistiy.

MacGuian said he did not the pos-
sibility of militaiy equqxnent sales lo China
and did not expect to (&CUSS die topne. When
he arrived Monday he said Canada was pre-
pared to sell“some kitesofstrategicgoods to
China,”

Asked Tuesday to elaborate, be said: “We
do not sell oOsnsive arms Ity and large out-
side of our own aOianoe, but as far as defen-
sive weapons' are concerned, or objects of
dual purpose,we areopen to salesin thatarea

Canada reassured

favors Cambodia poU
! lAOV _ ru.... A

depending oa the drcurnstances."

^
Heated tear gas as an examine ofa defen-

sive weapon. “There's nothing new in that,”
he said oi possible sales to China. jg our
estabhsbed p61icy...I do not ezpectto ducuss
it here.”

His first round of talks widi Huai^ Hua
focused on. A^^umistan and CamjwHa ffe
said their views are “very siniilai’' on
A%hanistanand“cQngmenf* on Cambodia.
“Ihe Chinese govenunent infrirmed us

they are i»cpa^ for free elections in Kam-
podiea following die withdrawal of Viet-
namew forces, bvt they have no desire to see
a regiine whiefa is tympathetic to Chma
itsel£,”he added
He said Huang Hua tete hmij however,

that the re^;nne ofdemocratic KanqMichea“is
cleariy part of die picture, rather than tbe
whole picture.” He said Qtina looks forward
to a coalition of non-Vietnamese forces to

tbe V^tnamese in Cambodia, mrlnrfing

Prince Norodom Sihaixiuk and former Pre-
mier S(m .Sann

He said they discussed cooperating politi-

cal actkms to restrict Soviet expansion

Berlin squatters

stone policemen
BERLIN, Aug. IS (AFF) — More than

150 squatters and tyoqnthsers rampaged
through a West Bei& neighborhood over-
night, breaking windows, setting fires and
Stoning police officers, to protest the demoli-

tion Monday ofa bmklingoccuf^d Ity squat-

ters, pdioe said.

Some of the demonstrators set up blaring

barricades in West Beilin's Sditeoebeig
nei^boihood tty setting fire to wooden carts,

while others broke shop windows, according
to police. Police arrivingon tbe scene greeted
by a hail of stones. They used tear gas and
truncheons to disperse toe demonstratois.

Colombia floods kfll 50
BOGOTA, Aug. 18 (R) — At least 50

persons have died and 100 are missing in
floods whicb swept southeast Colombiawhen
tbe Salamita River burst its bank, civil

defense officers said.

Forty bouses in tbe town of Saravena col-
lapsed when a flood tide raced througluhe
streets and engulfed surrounding fanning
areas, they added. Militaiy and civilian air-
craft were called in to help rescue people
stranded by the floods.

newsmen to

watch U.S.

maneiiyers
GUANTANAMO CTTY, Cuba Aug. ig

(R)— Cuba has roBed out Soyiet-bi^iiiflii-

aiy equipment to cany forei^ jonxnaUsts fo
the United States^ Cubaurbased Guan-
tanamo Naval Base to watdi American war
games. Tbe Cuban government had invited

the journalists to witness part oflbjB '“Oc^
VeanueSl” maneuvBraattiMbase&mntlie
surrounding Cuban mOiarized rime;

.

-

No reason was given for tbe invttato but
one Cuban official said Monday the journal-

ists would be aUe to“see for tolemselves tint
the United States ocaipies a pi^ of Cabin
territory and carries out waififce maneuveis
tiime.”

The journalists, vrtm included mpsesent^
rives ofmajor-U.S. television netwenks, ifere

flown 94.0 kms from Havana to Guantanaiu
*CSty in -a Soviet-made Guban Air. Hum
“AntonoV’ fitted wito tables and seats.

At dawn they were driven to an observa-

tion post in^ie Cuban oulitaiized zone firm
where tbej^wre able to look down at pSit of
the U.S< naval base. Some of the joumalkte
were driveh in “ZST army lorries to a
Soviet-built MI-8 Cuban Air belioaptar.

They were then taken for a ride around tbe
perimeter of tbe U3. base'and over Guan-
tanamo Bay.

Deq^ their vant^ prwts however the

journalists learned littie about the maneuv-
era. The exercises were part ofthe Caiibbeai
phase in the large “Ocekn Venture 8r’ exer-

cises that indude battle games stretdilag

fiom the Baltic Sea totbe Smith Atlanticoyer
a period of two and a half months. .

They indude the naval units of 14 natkms'
and wUI involve a total of 120,000 men, 250
sh^ and 1,000 aircrafL The Guantanamo
bato was ceded to the United States asacoal
station but since the beginning of^ Cuban
revolution in 1959 Cuban Preddeot.Fidd
Castro has demanded that the United State
return it to Cuba.

In October 1979, 1,800 U.S. Marines
landed at the base. Fbnner President Jimmy
Carter said they were sent there beause of
the pretonce of2,00’>to 3,000 Soviet combat
troops in Cuba.

Meanwhile, tbe Hungarian Communist

Party daily Neprutbadsag said Tuesday that

the NATO “Ocean Venture Si” sea man-
euvers are an attempt tty the United Stotes fo

intimidate the countriesofthe Caribbean
km.
Tbe daity thatone purpose ofthe exer-.

dse was “aimed at intiinidatiiig the progres-
sve countrteofthe regioo, iiidodii^Cuba.’’
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The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has
chalked up an impressive record in

road-building activity. JaH4 Hasson
from Riyadh encapsulates in his cover
stoiy on page 24 the achievements in

road expansion programs by the

Ministry of Communications under the
guidance of Hussain Mansouri. Related-
story on the building of road 54 on page

26 -

The growing commercial buoyancy of
the Arab world is reflected in banking
transactions. Arab governments are now
cracking down on illegal exchange
dealings and the latest to institute new
controls in the banking business is the
Sudan bank as reported by M. A.
Hisham.

In an attempt to capture a bigger slice of
the Mideast meatmarket India is beefing
up its frozen meat exports to tbe Gulf.
HtUdb Rahaman culls the facts frtom
officials and files a report on India's
attempts to join the battle for meat
exports.
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Witfft air force vlai

Zimbabwean defects to S . Africa
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PRETORIA, Aug. 18 (AFP) — A white
Zimbtdrwean eorpo^ flew a Zimbabwe Air

'

Force plane to South Africa and a^ed for

political a^Ium/ according to miHiafy
authorities here.

A com^oique issued Monday said that
the ^otf identffied in the local press as QpL
MaxIc'Jeffiies, had landed oyer the weekend
in Massina,the nordi South Africa's Tras-

.

vaalpn^ce. Messina is about 25 kms south
of dteZimbabwean borderp<«t of Behbridge

said Zimbabweaiv
authoritieshad been informedofdtemddent
thwgb diplomatic- channels. CpL Jeffries

was said to be a medianic. The plane was
described'as a light aircraft.

Thousands of White Zimbabweans have
left the country since tite end of tte guerrilla

war that led to Uadt-majority rule, but the
weekend inddent was beHeved tobe the first

ofits kind.The defection was thesecondfrom
a neighboing black-ruled state to South
Africa in less tiaan ax wedts.

.
On July.8, a black Mozambican Air Force

pilot» 'Ll. Adhiano Fiandsco Bomba, flew a
Mi.G*17 warplane into South African air

spip^ wasinteroqrted and landed at Hoeds-
pniit AirForce Base in the eastern Transvaal.

He also has asked for pdfitical asyhitn.

Document reveals

U.S. had no prior warning
about Pearl Harbor attack
WASHINGTON. Aug. 18 (AP)— U.S.

oyptogr^bers had broken ' Ae Jtqranese
diplomatic codes fn; 1941 and Preadent
FrankUn Roosev^x had noprior wanting of
the sneak attack on Peari Harbor Dec. 7,
according to a recently dedastified docum-
ent.
- In fact, Japan's premier and war minister
also were ignormt of the pending attadc,
William F.Friedman.theaTiBy'scbiefcryp-
tographer during World War JI, said in tiie

National' Security Agency document.
Friedman said^tbeie 'was notiiingin inter-
cq>ted J^ranese diploinatic cables about
the attack.

^^The premier of the oouiitiy and his
minister of war were not notified of the
impending attack on Peari Harbor by tfaeir

own high command," be said. “At the time
of the attadc. the only codes we had broken
were the (fiplomatic codes, adiicfa did not
have anything in them about the att^."
Another recently dedassified NSA

document says that Thomas E. Oew^, the
1944 Rqmblicap presideGDal candidate,

learned Of the broken -codes but did not
make them an issue in his unsuccessful
can^>aign against FOR. '

Dewey was said to have believed tiiat the
broken codes provided Roosevdt with
advance knowledge of the attadc, but the
Republican remained sileot ^er sq^^eals

from Army Chief of Staff GerorgeC Mar-
shaO tiiP' he not reveal the U.S. code-
reading ability.

Details of tiie Dewey-Marshall mter-
cfa^es were rdated in a 14-page r^ort
TOttm by army. CoL Carter W. Clarice, an
intelligence officer who met wiA Dew^ as
MarshalTs messanger.

“He (Roosevdt) knew vtiiat was happen-
ing before Peari Harbor,” Dewey is quoted
by Clarke. “Instead of being re-elected he
ought tobe impeached.” Clarkesaidbe met
wiA pew^ at a hotel room on Sqn. 17,

1S44, during a campaign trip.

MiE^aO said in a letter Qaike defivered

to Dewey that the United States was win-
ning the war in the Pacific faitiy because
tile Japanese were still using the code U.S:

' oryptc^graphers.lmke in l941.
“Y<xi v^erstaind the utterly tr^c coo-

. sequences if the present political ddiates
regarding Pearl Haibor disdose to the

pemy suspidoo of the vital sources of
infonnation we possess,” Marshall wrote.

“The conduct of aD operations in the
Pacific are closdy relate in concqition and
timing to the.infonnatin we secrAly obtain

throu^ tiiese intercqited codes,” the letter

said.

Qarke' hdd a secmd meeting witii

Dewey in the governors c^ce in Albany,

New Ycffk, two dayslater and said tiiat dur-

ingthesesslOT^ew^ talked to Marshall by
Idqrhone. Although Oew^ refused at

both meetings to oommithim^ to secrecy,

he never, revealed hfr knowledge of tire

broken codes, vritidi remainedasecret until
hu^ after tiie war over, according to Qarke.

BRIEFS
TOKYO (R) — Th® ^ei Union,

announdng it is to cc^uct underwater
ejqDlosioas. has established ei^t danger
zones in intemational waters in the aorthern -

pacific; the Okhotsk Sea and the Bering Sea
for 20 da3« from TU^ay.Japapese
said. Japan's Maritinm Stfety Agracy said

that acconting to Soviet oavigatiooa] warn-
ing monitored here one zcme, about 860
miles southeast of central Japan's Boso
peninsula was for undersea explosicms.

STOCKHOLM (AFP)<-A New Zealand
sdentist, convicted in Noiway laA Jone of
revealing military secrets, has been arrested

here on su^idon of ei^ionage, Swedish sec-

urity police said Tuesday. Owen Vl^es, triio

worked for 10 years at botii the Stodtholm

'

International Peace Reseimfa In^tute and
Norway's Peace Research Institute, was
given a six-month su^ended sentence by an'

Oslo court
WELLINGTON (AFP) — At least four

persons were killed and 10 seriouriy injured

in a rail crash in New Zealand TOesday. The
crash occuired vriien a coach with 76 persons

aboard left tiie rails at a bend in open farm

county. Rescuers took several hours to free

injured and dead trapped in the wrecJiage.

acddent occmred only a few kilometers

from the scene of the country's worst raD

. smash,ai Tangiwai ih-1953, when an express

t^rain plunged into aQooded river,kiUh^ 150
persons.

ORVIETO; Central Italy (AFP) — An
Italian air hijacker who escape from jail in

Zuridi a month ago has been arrested bere,a

pohcesoiurcesaidTuesd^.In 1977,Lucumo
:Porcarihijadced a Boeing 727 ctitiieSpamsh

anrline Iberia with 37 persons on board in the

hope offordnghis estranged wife to givehim
custody of th(W daughter.

MADRID.(AIT) -r- Bye more persons

died in thelast two daysfromso<alled “atyp-

ical pamuDoma" causedbyadulterated cook-
ing ml, informed souross.said Tuesday. Ihe
latest deaths bring to 96 dienumber of peo-

ple who have efied in Spain from this form itf

foodpctisoiiuig. Nearly l,000peisonsare still

bo^italized flowing die outbreak, and sev-

eral are in serious conation, tiiesourcessaid.
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Id Salisbiuy, the Zimbabwe government
convened a board of inquiry Tuesday to

investigate the weekend ex^osionsaca milit-

- aiy ammunition dqroi near Salisbury that

caused minions of d(tilai$ worth of damage
and were felt 100 kms away.

The only casualty in the series ctf blasts

Sunday at Inkomo Barracks, 40 kms north-

west cf Saliriniry, was a luvse from a socaits

regiment, a Defense Ministiy ^kesman
said.

Informed sources said (here was no con-

nection between the blasts and the defection

of Cpl. Jeffries. At first, tiiere had been
speculation that tiie Inkomo conflagration

was caiisdd by sabotage— the work of South
African agents— but the Defense Ministry in
Saliri>uiy theo blamed die explodon on a gas

(ylinder.

Fires started by burning fragments more
titan five kms from tiie dq>ot were put out

earlyMonday. Many boOdings wereflattened
during the blasts, v^efa oocuirod about every
second throu^out Sunday afternoon.

. Ihe Defense Ministiy s^kesman said tiic

inquiry wasbeing beaded by Maj. Gen. Javan
Masekb, a former guer^a commander.
Ammunition, including tank shells, mortar
boo^ and machine-^gun rounds, was stored

at the depot, some of it turned in by ex-

guerrillas after the war for blacdc rule in ^m-
babwe.
Ihe defector, Q>I. Jeffries, is believed to

have come ori^ally from South Africa.

Zimbabwean mffitaiy sourcessaid be stole an

AirForce Cessna 337, and flew it to Messina.

The sources said two Hairicer Hunter jets

of the Zimbabwean Air Force pursued C^I.

Je&ies, butfailed to catch up with him before

he crossed the border.The Cessna 337 isused
as a potter plane, and can be aimed with

machine guns and rockets.

Greeks doubt

efficacy of
quake device
Athens, Aug. is (R) — SeUmolc^sts

Imve expressed serious reservations about
me effecuveness of an invention by three
Greek scientists who said reoeotly it could

®hnhquakes up to sevmi hours in
advance. The diree seteutists told a press con-
ference last week the device reqsided electri-
cri poises genelnted by earth movements
before a tremor.

Idannis Drakopoulos, director of the
Creek Observatory and a pixrfessor of seis-
mology, told a press conference Monday: “In
order not to create premature optimism
abroad and an unfounded sense of securi^
among the Greek people that earthquakes
can be |>rediaed well in advance, we express
serious reservations concerning the device."

“Our reservations are also based on informa-
tion given to us so far by the inventors of the
device which leaves little hope abou t its effec-

.
fiveness."

The inventors, all from Athens Universe,
are Panayotis Varotsos, an assistant pitrfes-

sor, seismologist Caesar Alexopoulos, an
honorary professor, and Constantine
Notnikos. They told rq>oiieis last week their
findings were based on the recording of
pulses before more than 400 tremors in

Greece since violent earthquakes last Febtu-
ary and March which lulled 20 persons and
made more than 100,000 homeless.

The three scientists were promised gov-
ernment support last week by Prime Minister
George Rallis. Drakopoulos said Monday he
and his coUeagues would give priority to ^eir
studies of the inventors' daim and would
make their eventual condusions public.

Announces the arrival of the following ships affiliated with their

agency at Jeddah Islamic Port. Consignees are hereby requested to

approach the agency to obtain delhrary orders for their goods in

exchange of original Bills of Lading as of dates shown hereunder.

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. E,TJK,

ROBERT E LEE (From Ind-Pak) 25 IN 18^1
EDWARD RUTLEDGIE (U,SJ\.) 3 OUT 24M1
STONEWALL JACKSON (USA.) 27 OUT 3-3«1

WILLIAM HOOPER (Ind-Pak) SIN

NOTE: The Ship or her Agents will not be responsible in any
respect for Consignees failure to take delivery order for

their cargo immediatBly.

YUSUF
BIN AHMED

KANOO

Kilo 4. Mecca Road, P.O. Box: 812,
Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,

Cable: YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH,
Tel: 6870932 6871608 - 6874241,
Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

The start of something big

in Saudi Arabia ©
Plasclip with
SGB Dabal and
scBBaroom

Components for the Construction Industry;

• Extensive 'stocks throughout the Kingdom
Depots at Dammam. Riyadh and Jeddah. New depots
planned at Yanbu and JubaiL

• Technical back-up service.
Rfsident Sales EngineerevaiiaWe to acMse/assist contractors.

• Comprehensive product range
Plasdips PlaschaiTS Hychairs Tie Boh Sleeves &(;ones

P^wheels nasdixis Screed Chairs Expansion Dowel Caps
Piasidae - Plasbioles Kung Void Former Geku Formwork Clamp®

SGB
p«mtnain Al-Oabal Company. SGB Seatfeldina Oivislen

P. O. Sex 1102 Td. S3260S3 Tdu : 601124 Dabal SJ

Riyadh Al-Oabal Company^ $GB SeaffoMins Dividen
P. O. BOX 3946 Td. 4764036 Tdex: 601124 Oabd SJ

Jaddah Saiaom SGB Soaffetding Dividon
P. 0. SOX 1346 Td. 6602784 Tdex: 401165 Saroom 5J|

Medfly infestation in U.S.

Japan restricts fruit import
PATTERSON, Cafifornia, Aug. 18 (AP)
— Farmers in ti&e San Joaquin Vall^
launched their own pastidde-spraying planes
against the Mediterranean fruit fly, and state

<&dals sdd Monday a quarantine on the

area would last some days.

Meanwhile, the Jqsaoese Ministry ' of

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
announced Aat Japan has asked the United
States to restrict s^meots of some Califor^

nia fruits starting Wednesday. Ministry offi-

cials said Japan does not want oranges,
lemons, grapdfruit and otfaerfleAy fruit from

areas in CaUfomia until tiie

M^y infestation proUem is solved.

U.S. Embassy press officer l^lliam
Maurer said the Jtqiaoese 4rere seeldog vol-

untary restraint by U.S. diqipers. Hes^ the

ban win cfirectly affect only fruit produced in

Medfly-contajninated areas, but no Califor-

nia fruit would leave for Jiqian until die two
ndes agree on fumigation procedures.

Last year, Japan' imported 69,600 tcMis of

Califarnia orm^es and 94,000 tons of

lemons. Offidals said orange sli^ments are

neariy conqileted for the year, but the ban
may reduce lemon imports.

The South Korean government ordered
that two percent of aD ioqiorted dtrus fruits
be held for examination starting Tuesd^.
Offidals of tile Korean Agriculturai Ministry
said no cither restrictions would be enforced
until &e results of the sanqiling are known.

California c^dals said tiiey wfpepr*^ lo
save most (4 thevaDey's tomato crop becauiw
it is ready to be processed — which e^mi-
nates the need for fumigation as required by
the quarantine— and l^caase otiier, green-
pideed tomatoes are exempt from the
quarantine.
The smte, federal and local quarantinewas

impos^ over the weekend after 56 fertile

Medfiies were found last week in a single
aprioot-walnui orduud in Westiey, 12
southwest of Moderto. Only one fly was
found Sunday,following the first day ofaerial
pestidde spraying in the valley.

The state has been fighting a costly 14-
month effort to wipe out the pest, previously
found in largely residential areas soutii ofSan
Frandsco, biriore it spread to the fertile San
Joaquin Valley. That effort failed Friday
w4ien the first wild Medfly was found, in

the Westley orriiard.

SALE ON CARPETS
BIG DISCOUNTS

IRANIAN
CAUCASIAN

TURKISH

P AKIST ANl

I N D IAN

FROM 15 AUGUST TILL 5 SEPT. 1981

OFFERED BY EXPERTS FROM
Iranian & Oriental Carpets Bazar

MANAGED BY

Hassan Maktabi & Bros. Aii
GENERATIONS IN CARPETS

mVADH-AIRPORT ROAD TEL.47G1962-477778Z

JEDDAH NEAR SHERATION HOTEL TEL.63tl364,6310208

Wisihes to axmounce that its telephone numbers
in:Jeddah have changed. ITie new numbers

are as follows:

6SI82S1
6518504
6SI8508
6518772
6518768

GENERALAGENTSFOR SAUlHAltABU:
sMjataLMtmmuut
FUeoo Wngs for Tkavd ft Tetien.
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COMEDY IS OVER
. So tbe unfuimy, unedifyiog comedy is over. President

Reagan, perhaps bored ^ch the pretence, finally did what
everyone expected him to do and Itfted the ban on the supply

of the F-15's and F-16’s to Israel. Mass murderer Begin can

lejoioe now more, and more efBdent, means of murder
h^e been delivered to his hands, and die whole of the Middle
East is ceitazn to feel the effect soon.

The episode, one can safely say, will not figure as one ot the

more glorious moments in the history of American statesman-

shqi.Forhere is agr^tpower calledon tooirb filemuideious
excesses of one of its dients— and failing so miserably and
humfliatingly in the process. So much so in fact that the

questiott presses itself as to who is really dient and who
prindpal in this relation.

That the question has to be asked is demonstrated by the

fact that it .was Begin who really dedared that the ban was at

an end, “scoc^ing” both file White House and the State

Dqiartnient The official American announcement thus

merely a confirmation ofwhat Israel said: a dear case

of file dog being fiiOTOUghly shaken by ite runaway tail.

The Arab world, never convinced by America's show of

di^leasure in fiie first place, could not but wonder why
America bothered at aU to go through such motioiis. The only

possible reaction to Begin'^crimes, esspedally that of the cold

blooded murder ck hundreds of Lebanese dvilians.ought to

have been a conqilete ban on all arms shipments to Israel, a

ban lasting aslcmg as the aggressive policies ofthe Israelis last.

But such a re^)onsible course of action was not on the cards, as

it was oofx in France when Gen. de Gaulle came to realize the

extent of IsraeT s s^iessive folly andbanned all sale ofFrendi
arms to it.

But men of die calibre ofde Gaulle are few and farbetween
in the West— a sad fact which we see confirmed daily.

British policy

on Caribbean

under attack
By Peter Deeky

LONDON-
timdon and Wasliizigton are severely difid^

for their Caribbean policies in a paper written

recendyby an English academic for the indqTea-

dmt R<^ Institute of Intemational Afiairs.

Acooidiiigto Anthony^yne, alectuierinpoli-
tics at Hud^isGeld Pt^&chaic, British pdky
toward file regum is presently set *zn an unim-
aginative and ctmservative mould... Because ithas
been basedon a selective ^ipredatkm ofthe polit-

ick andeccmomicforces atwotkinthe Caribbean,
Britishpdky has foiled to addresshselfto tte root
causes of contemporary underdevekq>menL*
He accoses Bihain of almost kowtowing to

Resident Reagan on poliqr ooneerning the lulmg
revolinioaaiy government in the tiny island of
Grenada. ,

Payne diatns that the *oold waf emphadg m
American policy toward the Caribbean has
b^me -more marked under the Reagan
administiatioaand tiiat*he (Reagan) ismore con-
cerned to thwart the growth ofCd>an influence in
the area tiian to encourage the emetgenoe of
moderate reforming govemmentsf.
He writes that tmder pressure fonn the United

States, Grenada has berame a target for Btitiata

oensDie. *Among America's Atlanticpartneis, the
British government has been the most responave
and has decided to exclude Grenada from
economic assistance.'

Britaitfs attitude toward the Caribbean was
misplacRd in that it believed the best prospect for
tile regioQ’s economic development lay in its

whole-hearted integration into the worid
economy ‘as cunently organised'.

‘it (Britain) seeks to enoourage the inflow of
fmeign private investment, sees tittle need for

exienflve aid programs and believes that tradi-

tional free-enterprise can stQl lead to the
adiievement of eoooomie developmeiit

‘Regimes which reject these premised (e.g.

Jamaica and Grenada) ‘are regarded as dai^r-
ously radical and are treated acoordin^.*
Payne says this response in based upon an

inad^uate understanmng of file deep-seated
character of the problems whi^ the Caribbean
faces: because it had been ba^ on a selective

appreMdoa of political and forces at
work in the area, British pi^cy has to

address itself to the root causes of cemtemporary
Caribbean underdevdopment.

Payne argues that the independent natkms
which make up the Commonw^th Caribbean
now typify the politics induced 1^ undeidevelop-
mept in^ Tlnnl_Wotid..

He rejects the importanoe thatAmerica and her
Western partners |riaoe on the existence of
‘ideolofpcal pluralim' in the area. Analyss of tile

Caribbean in tenns of ideology are nearly always
mislBadizig, Payne says. ‘The current view that the

Commonwealtii Caribbean has rejected the Left

and *is moiung Right is xnaocurate.

‘What really chaTRcteiises the politics of
economic develo{Hneot in the re^on is a sense of
“gnopiog abouY' — a search for any posable
opekm that might lead lo economic development
no matter where and in ooimectkm with whom it

might be found,' he writes. Tt m^ not in fact be
po^te for fine Conunoowealth Caribbean to

escape to any agnificant extent from eoanomic
dependence. — (C^IS)

By Patrick Wora^

BEIRUT—
The Palestine Liberation Organization (FLO),

riaimifig a political trimph in its recent ceasefire

agreement with Israel, is stepfririg iq> its dq^ma-
tk efforts to achieve a Palestinian state.

The ceasefire on July 24, which ended two
weeks ofheavy fighting between Israeliforces and
the Lebanese^ba^ Palestinian commandos, was
widely bailed as a sign that Israel and the PLO
could strike a bargmn, even thou^ only fiirough

the use of intennediaries.

Israel said it talked only to United States Mid-
dle East envoy Philip Habib, while thePLO said it

dealt with tte United Nations. The ceasefire,

acc^ spoke ctyptically-of an end to “hostile

military actions between Lebanese and Israeli ter-

ritories,” without mentiooing the combatants.

But it wasenough to make Israeli Prime hfinis-

ter Menabem Begin a target for criticism from the

Dilation Labor Pai^, wfaiefa accused him of
making concessions to^ PLO. Palestinian lead-

ers were jubilant.

“Politi^y, we have won,” Abu lyad.^ieal
name Salab Khalaf), second ranked ofB^ in the

dominant Fateh group, said in a recent

ftiabnetts ITOBSnXY. AOGBar ML mi
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PLO steps up diplomatic efforts
mterv^ wifii Reuters. “Tbe foreign' pres and
public opinion have attacked the Isi^ barbaric

strikes on Lebanon.”
Abu lyad said the PLO was aow engaged in a

gfnpaign ofmtcniatioDal contacts to pressure the

U.& into persuading Israel to soften its stance.

The Zionist state hm always shunned the PLO,
casing it a terrorist group defeated to Israel
destruction.

The Fatofa official also said that WestEuropean
states, notabfy the Scandinavians, were keen for

PLO offices to open in their c^titals. Or, in fiie

case of countries where such offices had been
established to upgrade them.

Invitations were coming in from Western
Europe forPLO visits, be added. But dipIonsBcy is

not the course appioved by all factions within the

PLO, an assembly ofeight dive^entgroi^ whidi
fuQy tests the political sktils ofPLO draisman and
Fateh leader Yasser Arafat to maintain as an
entity.

Ou group, the Popular Front for the libera-

tkm (rfPale^ie-Geoeral Command(PFLF-GC),
led by former Syrian Air Force Copt. Ahmed Jib-

ril, at first refused to abide by the ceasefire and
continued to shell Israel.

Western diplomats in Beirut said it took mter-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Most new^Bpers luesday led witii ICing Khaled's

andienoe to Lri>anese Prime Minister Shafiq Wazzan
and tile latter's talks with Prince Abdullah, second

depuqr premier and commander cti the National Guard,

on the Lebanese issue. The Lebanese premier was

reported as saying “I came here to eu^lain the Lebanese
view on tiie extiaoidinazy Arab summit conference.”

Psinoe Abdullah' declared that the Kingdom supports

the inrerests of L^aoon and the L^^ese people.

Meanwhile, iU Aftdbu gave lead cover^e to an exclu-

sive interview vridi Nordk YemeniFore^ Minister iUi

Lntf Al-Thour, vbo said b^bre his departure for home
tiiat Crown Prince FahcTs recent statement on the Mid-

dle Baitwaspositive andprovid^i thewayforapeaceful
setfiemeot.

In aprominent froot*page story,AJJtevak repmted
tiiat political cirdcs in the Gulf are carefully watching

Iran's interception of ships carrying goods to the Arab
states. Qhee gave front-page prominence to an official

reaffiimation that the Kingdom did not, and will not,

accqit any foreign ctmtrol on the AWAGS aircraft A/

Mfyadk andAl-Bfiad hi^Bghted PLO Chunnan Yass»
Azsfafs statement in which he said that Prince Fahtfs

plan r^resents a good prehide to peace in the Middle

East
New^pen said <» their front pi^es tiiat the

emergency meeting of die Organization of Petretieum

Eiq>ortiiig Countries (OPEC) will b^in in Geneva
Wednesday to discus file questions d pricra and

suqfius in worid markets. They also r^orted an ejqrio-

fifwi ill thebuflding of tiie Syrian CouncQ of Mmisters in

fdtich fiixee persons were reported killed.
. ,

In an obvkios reference to Radio Aden broadcast

slanderiug Saudi Arabia,Al Midhie said editorially diat

direct or indirect attacks do not 'sfiect the Kingdom
bcausc slandenby stoogesand hirrirngs only add to the

honor of file nobles. Addressing the radio station, the

$q>er said
‘‘you all united in miirderii^the Palestine

issue and liquidating fiieltiamic entiqr and pcipetuating
the Zionistocaqiation in the rqgfoo.” paperfurther
asked the radio whether it received ordersfr^ “Marx-
ist stooges George Habash or NaifHawatemeh to abuse

our people and leaders so shamelessly”.

Dealing with the Lriianese issue, AJ BUtd observed
that tite lUngdom exerted all itseffwts to make available

every means of peace and stability and its stance on.

Lcbancm was always very dear before the world. Ld»-'
non is currently pairing thiou^a state of development
fcdlowing the fomirSffflaWe efforts of the Arab
Follow-Up Committee,and itspreseutmoveat dieArab
level reflects thene^fm a comprdtenave Arab stance,

in view d the fact that Israel continues to look tqxm
Lebanon as the “second station” for its aggressive poi-

,—AJ Madma
WIfc Lriumoa reduced lo ttb stasc, cnMQiiBwe hope
Ihe ILN. sril beabletoifhoid the 'Tnuun rifUs" of
Redlndhtf?!

icy,-tbe pap^added.
^mmenting on the Kingdom’s Arab and Islamic

role, Okat noted that Saudi Arabia exnts dSOTts for
Arab causes iTOrn ui Arab and Islamic ooncqit and not
from tiieangleofeastorwuL Thepaper reminded (hose
in favor of making blocs that pan-Arab interests would
have to be riTOve aU other consideratioas of regional
character. Also iu the q)here of oil, the p^ier said Aat
die Kingdom's activi^ inside OPEC centers on preserv-
ing its economic strengtii so that it can utffize this

stmgtii pofiticaliy in f»oc of Arab ooi^ and causes.
In an editori^ Ai Jmirdi said that Prince FatuTs

peace plan proves the only wtey before the interna-

tiooal community to reach a peaceful, con^idieDBive
and equitaUe sohitioa to the Middle East The
paper held a firm convictiou that Ztnel will not respea
its 1952 agreement with the U.S. in regard to the use of
American wmq>ou, because Israel views that die best
means of defense is toLwadi attadu on the Arab slates.

p^r, therefore, urged the American administra-
tion to think carefofly btfore dedding to lift embargo
from (he defivery of its airoaft and we^ioory to Israel.

Meanwhile, Ai Kjaah dealt with the tyPEC
mneigea^ cmifereaoe begimting in Geneva Wednes-
day.Icsaid ttiattiie deterioratuigoilataatkm,espedaUy
asr^ardsitspricesand surjriusquantity.caDbeascribed
to OPECs inability to reach a unified frnmuia fiutt

fitcnld determine the qnan tity ofprodaefioo and stream-
fine fiieprices,in the lightd&eneeds ofworidectmomy
and of file economic and social devriopment requiie-
ments d ^EC countries. The ps|>er strem^y fdt that
OPEC mim adopt a firm resdutioa on the price of oil

and the quantity to be produced ,
which can be done aaly

through annifi^ strategyon these tssues. Moreover, the
interests of fite peoples of OPEC countries must be
taken into coosklefatios, because most cf oil prodocer
md exporter countries basicaily dqieod on oO in bufld-
Ing dieir ecmoisies and balancing their tradepayments.

vention by Arafrtt with Syrian President Haiez
Assad to force the ! PFLP-QC to come to heel.

Further difierences emerged when Crown Prince

Fabd, in a widely .pubUdaed interview with the
Saudi (Prem^/ieiic^Aiig. 7. threw his weight
behind ei^ U.N. principles for a middle ^$t
setfiemeot.

One of these, by lefening to “fiie ri^ of fiie

states in the region to live in peace,” ^ipeared to

inqify Tecognition d Israefs right to exist whhia
its pre-1967 borders.

Although there was no official PLO reaction,

one top Fateh official, Abu ^had, welonned
Frinoe Falufs statements as positive. But five rad-

'

ical groups in the PLO d&agce^ with the prop-
osaL

YasserArafat hasneverwithdrawn a call forthe
creationofademocrattestate miMestiite rawhkfa
Jews, Muriimsand ChristiaiBwould live together,
inqilying the dismantling of ^racl as it BOW exists.
But in 1974 the FI.Oprod^med itwould set 1^7

a state on any piece of Palestinian temtoiy where
h gained control,while stating that file lecovetyof
the whole tenilofynansaied its strategic objective.
Most Middle Eastanafysts believe recognitioD

ofIsrael is a card the FLO cannot afford to play at
st^. Butsome moderate Palestinian offidab

hintprivately that they migbt do so after a Palesti-
nian state is created.

“Our hm^Ie request is to estaUish an inde-

part of Palestinian needs," says Abu lyad.
“Then let all file worid ask whatever theywant It

isiOogji^ Eoaskforreo(^iAioa(ofIsrael) before
we have a state.”

The within FLO ranks may be p^ieied
over again if, as most Pelestinian lemleES eqiect
file orasefire wHb Israel collapses in file, near
future.

These leaders believe file re-electod B^in gov-,
ernment in Israel, with hardliner Ariel
appointed as defense minister, will »ecmie the'

Palestinians of violating the ceaMfir^ wama and,
resume attacks on their positions in south Leba-
non.

Israel, for its part has charged that file FUlestt
nians axeuang the truce to re-groiq)andre-ann in
fiiefr Lebanese bases. The FIX) believes that only
Wadnngton canbring about a Aange m tiy> Mid-
dle East equating and is appaienfiy an
open mind on the products of the U.S. n«»"g its

leverage on Xstael, despite Fkesideiit Reagazfe "L.

pro-Israeli leputatim.
:

In the meantime, fiie PLO continues to ahun-.
tain hs iflilit^jn^niednest even fiiou^his th£
first to admit t^t mtlftarify it « not ki the

—^ '

league as IsraeL
"1 believe the diplomatic and rni

approacbes are inseparable," said Abo lyguL
we separate fiiein, h would be Isocy.” (to

-

Political fires in Greece
^HaroUByatt

ATHENS

-

Greece’s worst summer forest fixes on vcooid
reached fhe fashionable northcni suburbs of
Athens eariy this moptfa. fnellhg spemlafinn that
poUtic^-minded fixe-iaisers were at work.

Starting with a week-long blaze on foe Kas-
sandra peninsula in oorthem Greece, an average
of 10 fires have broten nnt riatlv m wv.nu.i.f’j10 fires have broken out in
(Jreece axKi fite isiaiids. Exo^iCkmalfy strong Mel-
temi (noifiieasteify) winds after vrecks without
ram were blamed at first for the mutually irfai,

number of although forestiy officials
peeled fiiat many in the oountiystde were
by proqiective land-developers.
But when firra erupted in eight different sobv

mbs of the capital on fiie afretnoon of Aug. 4.foi^ the evacuatioD'of tome- 2,000 boStal
iytijenls,rampwaDdeldeifyresidents^.rb*q~»«-
tiOD of extremist involveBfent arose.
The suburban fires started only a few hours

after ovendgfat blazes destroyed two warehouses,
a plastics factory and a supermariEeL The twn
events were quieBy~linlccd bv a ptiWte hw
grown mcreasingfy jitteiy foQow^ a series of
unsolved arson attacks on depaitoient -stores,;
snpermaikets and fectoxies in recent months.

In telephoiie calls to Afiteos newspapers a pte-'
vioi^y unknown organization named Sky^Bbe
An^fdamtedresponsibflifyforthefiTO
4, the anmiteisary of a 1936 mflhary takeovers
Greece.

_nie caller said his gtoiqi would continue to set
fires if members of the colonel^ Junta servingi
Ftosoo teim frte seizD^ power 14 yean a0Dw^-

not freed by die cod ofdie month. Jto&ce sakf file
fiurat was a hoax and anofiier anonymous caOei
re™ffd the Siq^Bbie Aida^ bat mai^
Greeks rentembexed fiie promise of an ftsfap*4
JUnta member, ef^M^or- Geoige to
‘retoni and burn Gseeo^r

Opposition- leader Andreas Papaudreou
otantedfortaae-seekmgiea1«ra*>>f|waiiatHra<ftr

the fifes;^aducatidied filegMtteiiftfinaVffffijriB

file Kastn suburb. DefisiBe hfini8iar,Eviiuelp8
AvezofiE, whose houM in Kifissu
hged, said fiieie were mdicatiooserfMaon but not
dear evidenoe yet Several suburban rarideafe.

bcofos into pine woods around Bkali and
«i the aftenoon the ffieslnote <niL
The final damage in Athens, however^ was

less than had been. feared. A
German tourist efied when fire swept Wfe -.x''--*'

tenton a can^site north of the diy. Aboot^OdO- -

:

70 homea, a esnema and about 3db ‘aem.i^.
privately-owned gawfawg and iwHuirdf
^
There is no dtnibt fiiat Greeotfs inamfy.-partr

!

rime forest guards are nat equipped to .dealfiith'..

suyorfires.OreekpickDi(kieisQH^leavebdhhid'j
^feflbotdes and woods near file cities are usadi

for dumping. An aerial wdtefa overXtdA
ordered after fiie fires was criticBed' fQk
too lafe.

e general election due after fire summer,
nesideitt Constantine KawimMiiga appedad-to •

the paities not .to make a pc^tiem'iSBOB ontof a'

nationa l diasster. But^ people think rito.issnem die down when the MeUemi stopsbfin^ at
rite end cfAngnsL—fOm '.
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Pinkerton: exploits renowned

Master criminals, wizards shown
in memorabilia of good old days

j

JBenryAleD .

: WASHINGXON,(W^-T3iePiiite^
;ve mostly jiist reot-a^oo^ now, those beat

skoOcuig axoiind warehouses at mid- ^

ioight, httsdmg wants out of &st*food
Ijoints, thatkhidttfthing. Butthen,dmqudity
|of your average criminai has dedtnfri too, as
|an exhibit of PSnlcextoifs. menmabilia and
il9^centuiycrinnnaIiaatdteNatiooa].Pior-
trait Galleiy here iDiiininases in sad and tel-

!ling detaiL

;

Back in the good-bad old days Allan
'

jf^nkertofi founded has celebrated detective
jageMiy in 1 850 -— it was the age ofthe Toaster '

criminal, safeoraddi^ wizards, cat bmglais
and intdniatiooal rogues, could be
'living legends, a status no doubt abetted by
I
Allan Pinkenon’s writing 18books aboutIm
lexploits in «*trhfpg them,' along 'with the

j

myriad dime novdsofthe day celebratii^ the
'(k^ glamour of the James. Gang; or.Butch .

ICas^dy and foe Sudanese Ki^ aU whom
!

Pinkerton chased, but, as it hqrp^oed, never
~

.caught.

Style: diedc out tbe'handl^ that-Pinker-
ton's National Detective Agen^ drcnlated

; on one Marion Hedgepeth,A hfissouxi tram
!
robber. (Imagine a crirmnal nowadaysnaacd
pMatfott Het^fspetl^')* He is described as

I

'ratherafEableinmarmw-:— diyoatioQCOtJ,

I

but at time sooiewhatTecUess --*dresseswell
I but not flashily has gold wa^ md chain,
' and may wear a foamond in ^Ast bosom.'*
! Who wouldn’t want to be descnbed-lflee
' that? After foe Pinks, as. foey were known,
! nabbed the Hedgepeth, his jail cell

;

jwas crowded with flowers firom fom^
{ admirers. And foere he is on the portrait

!
gaUeiy wall, in the Pinkerton mugsbc^start-

\ ing wifo btifoe frankness into foe camera,
‘ under a deiby wifo the fitmt brim curied
' down just a rak^ ttmdi

a

chesterfield

' coat, a crava^ all this from a man who dyna-
' mited or otbeiv^ rifled four raflw^
express^arsafesinbisficstyearoflHigaDdry.

Both foe cops and foe robbersh^ more
i style bade tbe^** says Ftedei^ Voss, a

I
research histeriazi, who along'withhB associ-

' ate James Barber put tfab foow tc^efoer.

“There was more romance," Barber adds.

; “They took more pride m tb^. woik."
was an age when he hadn't redneed

: humanity to nothing but a set of statistics,

!
wbenbedidiftprete^itwassdenceciitiMi^
anti-sociatbehavior,ratberfoanc(^colIa]>

mgrobbers. Tire httmantoude The Aikansas
\ train refober Renben Houston Barrows had
! “something of a loungmg^— when about

i

townhashaiKfrittpodcefsinleisiirdyway...

;

is scMnefouig of a countiy storyteller, relating

I

snake, dog and cat fights etc.”

C^' t yew see that gi9?ADf^siae enough,
/
you can, fo foe ^footo|raph,wifofom taint of

I ruralcoifoisioufobismoethataia^ alotof

l this nagu^s gallery.
~

'

\ Its Largely (footographs and memorabilia,

I
wifo the excepfoux of five paintings.

I “We found that American paixxreisdida’t

: crime. It was more pctpular hi Europe,''’ says

Voss.
' TWo foe pamtmgs find their greatest

glory in foe fret foat foe {RStd hdd by foe

rob^r in each ondfoDows you around foe

room wbmver you' go, a ^ck^rean Mona
Lisaof orune.

Lef s keep m.mind here, in foe midst ofthis

romance, &tfoe name offoe Phuertoos^
sullied by foe decision of the ooQ^^y to Ime
out management goons in union disputes, foe

most frmous event b^gaday-kmggunbat-
tte between 300 Pinks arid the workers at the

Carnegie Iroa Works in Homestead, Pa.

Photogrsfihs and an engravutg riiow foe

scene.-
“Yougo uparoundSdmlefville, pB.,yoif11

find a lot of pe^de who doa^tlOce us,” says

George ONi^, directs of penonsel ^
PinkeriDifs ^., jaiid its unofficial aidiivist,

down from New York to preview foe show.

Scfauylerv^ be says, is the area where the

Molly Monies,- an Irish secret sodeiy,

wagra laborwaron mine owners, until a Pin-

kerton named James McParlan, porii^ as aa

itinerant tramp named James McKenna ,

arri^ to invescigate fow alleged crimes

against the Pennsylvania and Reading Rail-
road. In 1 987, aftCT two years McPailan bad
become a oedibte eocn^ witness to help
condemn 20 men to death for muider. Ifs a
sad^ Irish tatehbmetioiildus and floiefly pen-
oedeiqreoseaoooniic teDs.Ad Engi^dog that
ilhistrated ou of ABa Pinkertoifs books
shows MePaflan beingsworn ip. An oil pftm*.

ingshows a chaotic trial scene.

. The James Gfrhg, and a lot of their hfis-

SQuri ornghbots, hated the Pinkotons after a
posse suncamded thear home and an explc^

Sion Mew anaimoffJessds motherand
hi$half-brother.The posse sahl the bombwas
just an ilhmiination device, and Mrs. James
sboukT faaVe kicked it to^ fit^lare. The
Pipfcertons said they li^ no men with the
posse. Legend has Jesse Jam^ and Allan

. PSskertM stalking eafo other amongst: the
ferns of the lobt^ of the i Hotel in

Queago, biit fo^ never caught each other.

The ifocMogiaph'shows Jesse looking to be a
vei^eftil, catailating type, while his brother

has the look of a veteran fighter.

"1-caift think of aojrbody we've IdDed,"

ONeSLWifofoe exoqjtimi ofaLongrun

of hangings/ of course. One Bill Rudolf
wrote a le^r from j^ in 1905 asking Wil-
Ifrm Fiifoettoa, AQari’ son and ^recessor, to
use his mflueoce to get Rudolph’s death pen-
al^ comnmted; not just for but for
“a dear old mother's sake.” Unfcntunarely,

Rudo^hhad shot down a Pink, and Ire got ao
men^ from tte i^^icy.

The Confederate Army got more respect.

DuriflgastmtctfmtenigeoregadxeringiDrthe
unioa, the Finks consistently overeramatfid

enemy strength, by as 100 percent, thus

iftgitwnmng the torpor of Gfoi.Geo^
McLeUan, a fjiarismatic do-notbing of the

king wh(^ era ended foe instant linoohi

located Ulysses Grant Pinkerton is show in

pbotogr^;fos of foe tune, a dour little dgar-

chompiag guy with buO^ brow ridges. Ifc

was probably 5 foot 5, says orNeiD, he is

dwarfed 1^ Unooln. *

The teniUe and wooderiul glamor of

19tb-ceDtmy come K best Slustreted by foe
jwffttTfBB of train robbers Butch C^sady and

the Sundance Kid, asinthe movie offoesame
nafw^ starring ftul Newman and Robert

Redf^

my
-T -‘-r' ;v‘

ta^MMY COfnNSe.Tbm faner and ootn- Mimay caOtai arc richly decorated.

Djcrogtyphics on the cfilHiis inrfade such informatleu as the decrased’i tMe, family tree

and tni&ioBnl Egyptian fJ^OQt arette.
^

SAILING BOAT MODEL; lie tamha of anrieaf Egyptfant oltea eontataedaMdclboiitewhldk.woaUiaadlealytnMpoctthedeGoncd
to their rtesHnation. Poll-stae solarboms were buried daring the era of King Cheops, the boDder of foe greot pyroinU of Giza.

Solar boat, funeral chamber?

Pit contains relics of King Cheops
after 45 centuries, opening planned

By Shyam Bhofla

CAIRO(ONS)— More buried treasure of
ancient Eg^ is expected to be uneartlred

soon by ai3]aeologis&. Some expertsb^ve
they win find a second solar boat from the era

of Oreo^ bufider of tire great pyramid
d Giia, in a th^ are to excavate nesa to

the one in which the original solar boat was
found.

Others tfatok there is a good chance of di^
covering an intact fitoeral chamber, couqdete
with royal masks, jewellery and other valu-

relfes from^ fond matenmm B.C
“Frankly, no one knows what exactly is

buried doitro foere, but foere is a good chamce
that whatever Iks down there not been
^xoHed,” says Naseef Hasan, Director of

Antiquities for Giza and responsible for reg-

nlating foe ungnrfing flow of tourists and

axcbaec^ogiscs, profastonal and amateur,

who wander about the Giza plateau, fiunous

for force i^zamifo di Cheops, Cheffoien and
Mycerinus.

Hasan says foe nisteiw ofthe second pit

has been known to the Egyptian authorities

since at least 1954 when the first and so &r
only solar boat was disoovexed. The'boat vras

originally infendcd to transport Qreop^
mummy from fais capital, Memphis, to the

burial ground in

Experts believe five ships were used for

Cheoptf stately funeral. Three have almost

cextamly been lost to grave robbers and foe

ravagesof txxxK ,while fourth wasfoundin
1954 1^ an Egyptian archaeologist called

Kamal Al MaLalfo. CHggmg forfoe Sffo boot,

if that is what the mysterious adjacent pit

contains, is expected to begm m about six

months.

Once the shqs escorting foeir royal guest

teached Gia they, and aO foe other personal

possesaons deem^ to be of importance,

were tniried aLou^ide foe jfoaiaob. The
ancient Egyptiansb^ved in an afrer life and
so foe prk^ made sore foe pharaoh was
equipped with evuiyfoing be mi^ need,

indnAig the ttet would tranqxnt him
QQ his journey to unite with foe son god,
Ra.
When Kamal A] Malakh maife his discov-

ezy on the eastern boundary of foe Cheops
pyramid, be was aware ofasjofoer pitnearby,
bm ded^ to Leave it tmiondred until foe

contents of foe first were properiy attended

to.

His decision was a wise one. Dismantling

foe royalboat endfoenreassemblingitscedar

wood huD, originallyheldto^th^withhemp
rope, proved to be an exacting task.

that was done the Antiquities

Department faced another proUem: how
beat could foe boat be presesved? Fbr 4S
centuries it had survived intactm almost per-

nowtitiftnie beoeafo foe desert sands.

Now, eqxxaed to foe atmoqfoere, it was m
danger of roningaway in lere foan a decade.

In 1958 the govemnrent ofiered to house
foe boat in an glace

However, this was poorly oonstiucted and
desert sa^ and debris soon began encroach-

nxg on tire boat and foe ah confotioDmg fre-

quently broke down.
The Antiquities Department finally dosed

the museum for improvements. It wffl open
again in October and dear foe way for

excavating tire secQod psL Many azchaeok^-
isB are hoping it win coumin, as weD as a-

Doat, an unspoilt funeral ante^-chamber of
Cheops.

. Durix^ the past 5,000 years more than
1,500 tombs in the Giza plateau may have
been robbed and desecrate.

“One of Cbe;^ tmnbs may have been
among foeni,** says Hasan. “All that we have
to remind us of Cheops is a tiny, four-info
statuette that is supposed tt> bear Ids likeness.
That is not mufo for a great pharaoh who
buStone ofthe sevenwondersofthe work!.’'

Boat oa tomb, however, there has been
worldwide mteiett in tire content of the sec-

ond^ An>\meiican arfoaeologtcal team
has offered to drill a bole ihiough tire con-

crete covering of foe pit to gfin^ what is

inside. Their offer has been polit^. lefured,

at le^ for tire moment. A^r 45 oenttnies

everyone can afibid to wait a Uttie kmger.

v«r,

GIZAPYRAMIDS; ’HrepaaapyramM flfGtairwMMlby Klag ClMOpf. Eipeiti hape

Ibat a pit toad to 19M near there pyramlde cototoe vidoefale reUre ftwa the tU^
itfhillmii B.C. '

! - —

When itcomes to top quality weiding equipment,

Zohid Tractor con suppiy your needs.

WELDERS ANDCONSUMABLES
inciuding-manuaJ and automatic

welding machines- mild steel and special

eiec^odes-automatic wire and fluxes-

Innershield- partsand serviceto keep

your equipment working.

I EtECTHIC I

FORYOURWELDING NEE
Get In touch with your local weldinc representative at:
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welder WELDAN power 150 .

DIESELDRIVENWELDERS
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^-400with either

P^ns'otGM
engines.
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Manual Rectifiers 300,

400 and 500amp.

JEDOAH; P.O. BOK >588. K»9 $, MtkKBh RMd.
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iUYADHi P.O. dm 814. Kfe 17. North Khunk Read.
TO; 4047a3MM7S7/d647246. Tlx: 201129.

DAMMAM: PX). Box 570, M-KhMIi An*.
TN. S3Z2693M225B6/B328B60,
Tix:reioSSr

JUBAIU P.O.Bax184,
TM' 3417340. Tlx: 63128P.

ABHA'ICHAMEESf RD, BOX SflS,

Tit;22«6e7,Tlx:fl010«. ___

OAMlll: Madina Road. (Naar Axpon).
TABUKi ro. Bex 461. Tfl: 21426.
Ttx: 821008,

MCDMA: ?J0 box 2B1a Ttt: 82SS483.
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With Brett ’s home run, three Toronto errors

Royals rally to down Blue Jays
NEW YORK, Aug. IS (A^ — Geoige

Bretf5 home run and three Toionto enoo. i-

fueled a five-mn fourth inning Mondayni^
and carried Kansas CSty to a S-3 victo^ over
the Blue Jays in the Royals “second season”
home opener.

The mood of the crowd at Royals Satdhim
was upbeat and only a few scatteied boos
were beard in prcuest of the SO^y stoke.
Cathber Ernie Whitt, second baseman Dam>
aso Garda and third baseman Danny Ainge
aO had errors in the sloppy fourdL

After Hal McRae waDc^ Brett homered
offJim OancY, 3-d, cuttingToiontifs lead to
3-2. Willie Ajkeos singled after Whitt dr^
ped a foul p(^iap. Ainge muffed Frank
White's apparent double-play grounder and
Janue Quin followed untfa an RBIan^

Darryl Moteiy then hit a pondierite
booDoed off Garda’s leg as another run
scored. Quirk crossed the plate with die fiCdi

run sidien die Blue JaysfoiMtotamadonble
play.

John Mayberry- hit a two-nm homer off
winner Ridi Gale, 5-5, in the Toronto &st
and singled Lloyd Mose^ to third in die

The spotlight

will be on Coe
ZURICH, Switzerland, Ang. 18 (R) —

Sebastian Coe, Britain's 1,500-meter
champion and 800-meter world

record holder,^ set his.sights on r^ainzng
the world title over one mUe at an Intema-
tKMial Athletics Meeting here Wednesday.

“ 1 tiiink this is going to be the greatest 0^
in depth of all tune,” Coe said after winning
the 800 meters at^ European aiampfoa-
ships in Zagreb last weeke^
A firm favorite here for his amiability and

unassuming manner, Coe broke the world
record over 1,500 meters at the same meeting
in 1979 to deafening applause from a capac-
ity crowd of 26,000 at the Lettagrund

Stadium.

With this feat Coe became the first athlete

to bold the world 800-meter, mile and 1 ,500
records simultaneously. But his British aicb-

rival Steve Ovett subsequent^ took the

1,500 and mile marks. Owtt is not
part Wednes^y. The two men have not met
in the same race since last yeafs Mcmcow
Olympics. •

Key participants in Coe's attempt Wed-
nesday are compatriot and expected
pacemaker Steve Cram, frnmerworld record

bolder John Walker of New Taaland^ the

evergreen Kenyan Mike Brat and West Ger-
man Thomas Wessn^hage.

Ireland's Ray Flynn will also be in the
line-up with Steve Scott and Tom Byers of
the United States

other

Baseball Standingi

W L M Ob
kflesiftee 6 3 .667- _
Deueft . 5 3 fl25 %
BshiiBOBe ' 4 3 J7l 1

Tocooio 4 4 JOO 1%
Boatoe 3 4 A29 2
NewYoric 3 5 375 2%
aeietaod 2 7 322 4

Wat

Setrte 6 2 .750
OalrlMwl 4 2 .667 1

norago 5 3 .623 1

EinasCSte 5 4 556 tVk
Tnas 3 3 500 2
MituxiuU 3 . 6 333 Vh

1 5 .167 4

fourth, from where be scored on a dooUe
ph? grounder.
fo other American League action, Alan

Trammell capped an efobt-nm first inning
with a bases-k»ded don^ and Lance Fair-’
oh and Kirk Gibson coSected three singles as
the Oetix^ Tigers cnshed the MhuiModi

Twins 12-2.

Oucago left fielder Ron Leflore scored

twice a^ threw a runner oat at file plate,

vrinie Gr^ Lozhisti drove in two nms with a
single and a tape-measure home nm as the

White Sox beat the New York Yankees 4-1.

Rain washed out the ni^fs other AL
' game, A^waukee at Texas.

In the n^fonal winning pitcher

Ray Burris and Tim Raiiies hh consecutive

run-scoring singles in the second innmg to

lead the Montreal Esixisto a 6-2vktoiy over
the Ifoustoa Astros.

Joe Morgan snapped an lith-inning tie

with a three-nm double off reliever Ron
Scurry to lead the San Frandsoo Giants over
the Pittsbni]^ Pirates 5-1.

Bobby Bonds scored twice and roolde Jody
Darissetup twonmswithhit-and-run singles
to Doug Bird and the Oucago Cubs toa
'3-1 tiinnqih over the Los AngeJes Dodgers.

Glenn Bnunmei's foree-play grotmder
.scoredTonunyHotfrom third base with one
in the 13th iniimg, ^vmg the St Lhnds Car-
dsials a 2-1 victory over tte San Diego
Padres.

Brearley, Hughes all

praise for Ian Botham

laa Botham, thesepcfslar, whopve Eeg-
laad the “ashes'*.

MANCHESTER, Aiig. 18 (AFP)— Wth
‘die**adie/’ siidy

Brearley Monday night qioke about tte part

played by lao Bodiam in England's vksoiy.

It could have all been so differtiit affeu the

second Test at Ltmfswhen Botham resigned

the capCaiocy and Brearley was appointed to

lescoe Fwgiand from the opposition of 1-0

down in the series.

Brearley that Botham had never

shown anyzesentment. relationship has

remained popular yhmnghniit. I don't know
'was CO captain England, 1 think he vtas

it was me,” he said.

I -fireaiiey, wbo has declined to tour Intfia

ahk winter when be starts a part-time course

m psydioanafysis, added: “I think Ian is as

'go^ for me as I am &>r him. He needs a

.father figure and I need a younger brother.

Tliertfs a boyishness about him which sb^
:us older ones it all too seriously.''

Australian eapfe^ Kim Hughes also was

foO of praise for foe 25-year-old Somerset
all-rounder, “We have lost the last, three

r- mL Zaheer crosses 2,000 mark

L£AD6THE PACK: WosU reeoed bidder Sdiamisu Gee, en whom tte wil be

ilmlnt llu fairrnalimiil sllili ill im< f hi Tiii ii li TTi dnr iiliij, h ifm If iulhn irW firId In ttr

Amatev Athhtic AsaorMaa meet at Crystal Maee recently.

wiO be American Ed Moses wifii a spate

400-meter victories to bis credit and
compatriot Renaldo Nehemiah.
The ^irint events have attracted U.S. stats

James Sanford, Stanley Floyd and Steve VWl-

liamsakmgade Don C^uanie Colin Brad-

ford of Jmnaica.

The 400-iii6ter race sboukl be a battle of

whs between* West German Harald Sciunid

and Briton David Jenkins, but they wiD be
diallengerl by Jamaican Bert Camemn and

Uinted States duo WiOie Smith and Cliff

Wifey.

Alerto Juantorans . of Oiha. the 1976

Olympic double winner of the 400 and 800
meters, has teaeotly beenplagued by injuries

and win be severely tested in-form Wnii
Wndbeck of West Germany and American
James Robhson in die 800 meters.

The 5000-meter field boasts quadruple

world record bolder Henry Rono ci Kenya,

European lecord-man Fmifei Puttemans of

Bel^um, Britons Barry Snutfa and Geoff

Scruth, Fiendiman Aksc Gonzalez, Ireland’s

Eamonn Cogfalan and John ’Dncy and
Axnericaiis Matt Gerdzowitz and Sydney
Mazee.

LONDON, Ang. 8 (AF^ — Pakistam

“run machm^ Abbas giaitimgH fajs

ninth century of the season for Gloucester-

shire Monday to take his total for the year past

the magic^000 mark.

Only nmft other batsmen have broken
’

thmn^ fht« harri«»rwnegthe Fnglkh f!1iain|v

innahip program was reduced on 1969 and it

is the wrwvt file hriniamt Pakistani has
managed ft.

7jlMer scored an unbeaten 136 againS
Kent atCheltenham Monday to take his cotm

to 2,018 and boost his average to three fig-

ures agam. Gloucesterdure declared at 336
for thm— 26 ahead— and Kent reduced
their deficit to two ^ the close.

AnftrtM>r 1>i>lrtgtani rnrilrhah Alam together

with David Steele, bofii of whom will be 40
later fiiisyear,^nm Sniiey and Derbyshire to

two-day victories.

- Surr^ beat last year's riiamjAms, Mid-
dlesex 1^ ten wickets at the Oval after being

left to score just 25 nmsin their second
innings,

In&hab, who took firar for 26 on Satur-

day, grabbed four for 63 Monday as Mid-
dl^z were shot out for 144, C2iw Racfl^
offering lone resisiance with 51.

•The win was Surreys sixth of the season
and lifted thpim min third place in the table.

Steele retuxned four for 28 and then five

for 62 to give Deriiyshire vkuuy over
Glamorgan by an timings and seven runs at

Swansea.- Yet another Faldstam, Javed
Mandad, witfa 36 and 79, was Glamorgan's

lop scorer on both oocasions.

Id the top-of-the-table dash at Trent

Bri^e, NoCtin^iamriiire have to score 250
Tties^ to beat secood-fdaced Sussex.

Bowfers were ’bgain oo top in the mateh.

First ChrisWallertoidcfivefor 36, tosendthe
home side crashing to 102— 106 behind—
bm then Eddie Hemmii^ following up his

first mnmgs five for 94, grabbed four for 57 as

Sussex were dismissed fw 144 in theirsecond
twiwngft-

aaiii^ arid tiro only differelroebetwiL^jl »Jti^^

side is Ian Botham. On Saturday, wet^
them at five for 104 and Un went 6ai\ai
sooiedllK”
“He took three widretsand tfwn NfoodMa

blinder of a catdi and be did.idl tl^ sort Q(
thii^atHeadmg)^ and Edgbantcnasweil. r

fhink Botham as a captainWMkrUw
played as wen aa he does as a jdayerr*

-

Hughes was also praised his own hiHiBwrit .

Allan Border, who scored a ms^ufiooit 123
not out. ”1 think after that ctforifASante
tier now deserves to be ranked some (f
tbef all-time great batsmen AnstraBa.”

“Obvious he was in some tiirenmfor^ Btit

he is a gutsy tittle fellow and forium^ ]

don't foink h affected him temfiesDy *

Hughes.
Border said that losii^ the matdi was)fe

greatest dis^ipomtiiiettL “Fm just so diinp.

poinred to out because, with a bit noie

.

luck, we could have got home. Itjiat naetteiL

toorobody dse to make SO and .we iniu
have won.”

“Technically it was a good inniiigi ^aie
but you on^ remember the hundreds whes

you win,” be added. _

EnglandwOn 3,000pouiK)sfr>rwinnu9fii

series 3-1, 1,750 pou^ fov the matdi tie.

toiy and 300 pounds to Botham for Us
nifWnt 1 18 on Saturday which ikioe

turned the course of a game.

Australiawon tiro first TestatTreat Bridge
by four wideets, drew the seomd at

and England won the tiiird at HeafUnj^ by
18 runs and tiro fourth at Ed^rostoa by'29

nms.

County Cricket Results.
English County Championship brief

scores:

Swansea: Derbyshire 320 (K. Barnett 64

not out; R. Ontong four for 61), Glamorgan

131 (G. Mtllerfourfor27, lYSteele four for.

28) and 182 (Javed Mlandad-79; Steele five

for 62). Derbyshire (24 pis) beat Gbunori^ui

(4 pts) by an umii^ arid seven runs.

.The hfiddlesex'139 (Intikhab Alam
fbuT for 26) atxl 144(C.'RadIey St; Intikhab

Alam four for 63) Suney 259(D. Smitii 71:;

D. Monteith fr>ur for 8^ and 25 frxr no wic-

ket Surrey(23 pts) beat Middlesex (4 pts) by

10 wkkeis.

Southampton: Hampshire 340 for seven

dec. (M. Marshan 75 not out, J. Rice 63, 0.
Turner 53; R. East four for 64) and29 forno
wkL Essex 279 (K. McEwan 103, Marshall

four for 67).

Oroltenluuii: Kent 310 for six dec (Asif

Iqbal 93, M. Benson 87, N. Taytor60) and 24
fornowkt Gfoucestersfaire 336 forthree dec.

(Zaheer Abbas 136 not out, P. Brinbridie

81).

Trent Brk^ Sussex 208 (G. Mendis 6%
E. Hemmzi^ five for 94) and 144 (Heai'

mmgs four 57) Nottinghamshire 102 (Bi

Kassan 58 not out, C. Waller five for 36)^
one for no wkt.

Leicester Leicestershire 322 for.S99d6C.

(J. Baldexstone ISO not oi^ N. foien 103)

and54 forone Worcestershire 268 (E. Herns-

ley 73, G. Turner 56).

Ec^^wston: Laiicasfaire 326 (D. Lloyd 108,

G. Fowler 55, A. Kennedy 53. W. Hc^km
for 56, G. So^ four for 7^ and 41 for one.

Waiwkkshire 301 for jSve (A KaUidiar-

'

ran 91 not out, T. Lloyd 74).

Wellingborough: Northamptonshire 1S6
and 186 for seven (G. (fook 66, A. Lamb 57
not out) Yorkshire 238 (C Athey 123 mit

oul.N. MaOeoder six for 37).

INTERNATIONA!

TWO
LOCATIONS

ABDULLA MAHMOOD MOHEMED, SEPT. 20, 1981
SHARJAH, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Abdulla Mahmood Mohamad lOwnar} Saptambar 20, lOSliShaijah & Al Ain, United
Arab Emirates. The following inventory indudasthree complete pre etreiaed concrete
plants: Two complete plants are loceted in Sharjah. U.AE. lApprox. 20 KM from
Sharjah on the Al Dhaid Road, the Sharjah Airport Road); One complete plant ia

located in Al A'n. U.AE. (Approx 8 KM from Al Ain on tee road to Muscat). Ail

equipment will be sold from Sharjah with the Al Ain Equipment sold off eite by colour
photographs.

GBtERATORS

4-

LEROY- SOMER 240 KWgMtraian
t'UGHTNING 44 KW generator
1 -CATERPILLAR 65 KVA Powered by CAT 3304 Dieeal

1 -CATERPILLAR 16S KVA Powered by CAT 3306 Dieeal

1 -CATERPILLAR 226 KVA Powered by CAT 3406 Dieeel

CONCRETE BLOWERS
3- NICOLAS 4 Ban eDnerete Mowing madijnei

60NCRETE OUMPERP
5- SEM . TERMIT LD220T 1 cubic inewr cuncrcti chenpen
1- SEM - TERMIT ND209T K cubic mewr uoocrcit dumper
1 - SEM • TERMIT M0208T 1 cubic menr cnnacii dumper

PORK LIFTS
2- PORTHOS 344H 3000 KG fork Efti

LOADER/BACKHt^
1- RUSTUN BUCYRUS 22RB acwhi repN hiddici, SN.RB34202

DAVID -BROWN TRACTORS
2- OAVIO BROWN 960 treeten, SNV-990666373. 900-1-11099411

SCASMELL TRACTORS
4- SCAMMELL trwiora. SNVWHV-S6684. WHV-S662S, WHV.Se612.WHV-66629

1-MArN tractor, mcM 1972,SM49«-a66Mil™**^™"
CRAWLER DOZERS

1-

CATERPILLAR D8 buOdear. SN-8H6833

1-

CATERraiAR D6H S/N 68A 1476
1- CATERPOIAR 06C SM 7BA 2319
1- CATERPILLAR D40 SIN 58J 4S6

HYDRAULIC CRANES
3- PETTYBONE Ifrun hydraulie cnoM. SNV37-12A1-4826. 37.10A1-4571, 37-11A1-4608

1- P & H 325-TC truckerm

9- POTAIN 3G0A 8wn tew i

3-

POTAIN 336A6w tamm i

TRUCK CRANE

TOWER CRANES

CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS
3- PATAUDMECAMAX 20 cubic aicwr pw bear conentB bctch planti
3- NICOLAS 10 cubic mmr per hour rwiwacti bctch ptana

CONCRETE PRE-CAST FORMS MYDMUUC TILTING TABLES
44* NICOLAS 4.feiiii, ab operated ceocrati loim sMiem
I- NICOLAS 2-fpRn, giroptrawdeencfeitfenaititlM
II- NICOLAS deubb tided fniec pcMl ftiiiM

3- NICOLAS 12* X 16^ X r* fcuodedon deb meldi
8- NICOLAS I5'x30“x24“ciroperaaed flat beam fcnni
1- NICOLAS 20* X 30'* X 24** air operated Rat beam form

2-

NICOLAS 18*x6*x4*iMR-enforai«

PANEL CARRIERS & RACKS
30- NICOLAS 28* X 10*pml carrier racks
62- If X 2* X 8* pend
11- 17xrx6*pnelmdB
1- 4* X 4* X 12* panel reek

1-

12* X 2* X 4’ panel reck

2-

32*x2*x9*pmNreda

BOILER UNITS

6-

NICOLAS 500 gallon beSer/rtMm coHacter urtib
^

FUEL ft WATER TANKS
10- SJNO gdlon emer storage tMilo

2-

4.000 gnion wrar ttorwa wnks
1- SJNM g^on water nok, 4 wheel portable moumed
^ SjOOO galion foel storage tanks

VIBRATORY ROLLBIS

1. RAYGO vftmtfng lOBer SfN OIL 1680 moCM 4QQA 1975

1- OYNAPAC vihntmg rolier. type CtM7. SN-488466

THREE DRUM ROAD ROLLER
1- CLARK three drum road rolhr. type RrtO, SN-4S84

CALL TELEX FOR TRAVB. Si VISA WFORMATtQN TELEX 73-0610

AUCTION
EVERYTHING SELLS WITHOUT
MINIMUM OR RESERVATION

WELDERS
1- MILLER 200 wnp OEL-200 riildtr
1- PHILLIK 275 wnp deenh, lauifiei nelrhi
1- PHILLIPS 275 amp Nectrie Viop waMar
1- MAZARC 220 amp Mccbie lecdfier welder

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
Lvgi ouandtv oT raberh luaigluci mectiinei, bwidwv work teblw, fire extingubher, baatv. fleer iacfc,
deetrie motor, ah- eempreaer, wastr cooler, shnrs. handOng carts, irbidBr, aiB prrai, gew jacfci, abra-
sha saw. aleeirie jehiMr. Nactr re table sms. (6) PENNWALT SKSSUVs, UNION CAMOEw^ng
aceaworwi. Imid vaahen. anpHfim, CAT 572 pwts, LINK BELT para, ipwc para for RTERBILT.
LISTER ft PETTIBONE, RIOGID 24” pipe tpaiuiars, prasntre boaa and cables tire fbpv for veMchK
tputRgha. lugWW wiian. cO filteri. BLACK ft DECKER drO para. HUGHES rack bis. wiiiiiii4iwi

poM fiftar mcdinc. INGERSOLL RAND trvpNx tanpwi. erww heoki, 13) BALOERSON quiefc MSh
forlo.

FLATBED TRUCK
1- TOYOTA Drn« flatbed ouch

LAND ROVER TRUCK
1- LAND ROVER Oudt.SN-2S1 14887

TRUCK TRACTORS

3-

BERL1ET TLR28Q 4x2 angle axle truck Cracters

FLATBED TRAILERS
1-40*fiatbad oNlar

TRAILERS
1- 1977 NICOLAS SEPP25G0 tandam flat dack lowboy traler
1- NICOLAS SEW wdam Rat dedr iowbey trailer

S 1977 NICOLAS SEPP2S^ tandem fiat dwk pwwl baiipcrt tratet
I

1- 1977 NICOLAS SEPP23G0 randan panai traneport flat dock Uaia
1- 19^ NICOLAS SEPraS-30 idani Rat dedt penef na iupeit ndhi
1- 1977 NICOLAS 199K603 dn«|c adc flat dadi pand naruport Milar
1- 1977 NICOLAS 199K601 sindo axle flat deck pawl tramport trailer
1- 1977 NICOLAS 199K602 Wyglc adc fiat dadrpaid nrapert tnBa
2* 1976 CITY tandam 28* a 8* box enkan
1-arY28*x8'boxonly
1- GREAT OAN8 22CTZ40 randaii i 40* inadaradJi af i igai aiad ran trdia
1. 1986 MILLER SFV2334040* xr ran fraria
1- GREATWMZ 221TZ140 40* x 8‘ «an trdtar

2-

STRICK 040S35SBFV12 andem 40*x 6' aao nSas
1- STRICK randan 40* X a* ran trdia-
1-STRICK040S36SBVU240*x8*van niter ^
1-40'x8*randanaamilcr
1- STRICK 04033SSBFV1.2«mdem can traUtr
1- FRUEHAUF VB8-F2.40-F-SP anctem 40* xr «ai irdter
1-STRICK040S35S8FV1+240’wn batter W /A Uff
1-THEURERaOOBPA4a40'.x8’andainiain2a B
1- BROWN 40VD6H2ardanoffn«aitraaa W ff IHM976 MILLER SFV1234400SA2S 40' ndipt ran niter V\ «
1- STRICK 040S366BFV12 ran traiteT « IH
1-9TRICK040S3SSBFV1240*yainiler V ^ * "M

DOLLY TRAILERS W ^ ^8

4-

1977CORAENT A82tradam rad ddTy vwten Vj

1-

ShopbuihsinelcacladoBvniteraidi 10d)0x15draa nl IK
CAAWS ft BUILDINGS li T3 • iM

2-

S0*x50*x IS’waodan wothahopa
2- Medlar Cat 12* X 42* »maiiteaMr units

2-

MMhaCaTt2*x2S*slcapamilra iH
6-2S'x4Q*8diaiseaif-pondilaliwngqianwi V IB
1*2S'x40'kilBlwnunit T
6-20*x38*4-nwnfniMqwrara fli W
^3lrx 36* laid peimlia office building
1.40*x30*cembkwtion ItialiiiiiAllnHrt ba8
1-4IYx30'reeni6onhd)
&30'x100*l2room.9&flunpenianentilaapliqquwtari
3- 30* X 64' 10 roan. Sonon pwmawm daapira quairran
3.30*xiao*nNtakalls

3-

20* X 78* bdh/loiteT houet

6RADSI5
1. QAILEON grader SfN QCO 6717 model 7500L 1976

OFFICE EOUIPMENT
Larp ipianity of ewnerb rnujpiiiun. bnetoa. pipribw conrwctkxtt. rtabBzlng owns. Ueds and
ewben, micro eepy prow, nuenrfax dwets. and modi more.

'For further information contact: ABDUU-A MAHMOOD MOHEMED TRADING
ESTA8USHMENT. P.a Box 275. Dubri. Tot: 434889M33345. Tolex; 46541 LUBNA EM

OR
JACK R.MRKS , Tel: SHJ 373336, Telax: 68213 NOVTEL EM

ABSOLUTE TBIMS

20% cash deposit as each item is sold witii complete payment at end of sale. Cheques
must be covered by Bank Letter of Credit

P-D Aoetioiififirs Intfirnational, T.tii.

The world's most productive equipmeut auctionem!

.1211 CITIZENS BANK CENTER, RICHARDSON. TEXAS 75080 .
• 214/690-3639

TWO
SALES

INTERNATIONAL BECHTEL INCORPORATED
SEPT. 23. 1981 MANAMA, BAHRAIN.

A large ipracd nF Kpdbia and Ceorouedon eqoippwttt from Intematiend Backtel Incorperaiad will ba
aoW enSapramber 23. 1981 In Rtancmn. BTOram.

CRAWLER TRACTORS
Z' CATERPILLAR DSHcrawtertracton
2. CATERPILLAR D7F ramater wadura

_ _ CRAWLER TRACTOR PIPELAYERS
1- CATERPILLAR 594H crawfa tractor pipeteyer
1- CATERPILLAR 594 aawicr tractor.pipatoyar
^CATERPILLAR SCK wuwtar tracter pipalsyan
8- CAtERPILLAR 583H cradar *racacr pipateyara

2-

CATERPILLAR 572P ciaWtet t- tetorplpateycu
3- CAT&inLLAR SHF enwtet k .ebir pipelaycn
4* CATERPILLAR 671E crandar uamw pipateywi

_ DITCHING MACHINES
?* dtedwr. 8' 6* digging depthV CLEVELAND medd 247 whad type dtedwr

CRAWLER CRANES
5. UNK BELT LS9SPL crawler cranea
2- UNK BELT LS88H crawler erwaa

. .
^F PROPELLED HYORAUUC CRANE

1' bantam S-588 4x4 driraadfprapdted hydraulie errata

1- CLEVELAND 180 baekflUra
BACKFILLER

PIPELINE SPECIAUTY BQUIPMB4T
S’

fctntea, 30 band capeaty
5* S5£ “p^*v
r kettle, 10 barrd capadty
BVANS CPL 18-26 Una traveUng deraunsrarindne machhia

1- EVANS CWLOD 16*-a0" line traedingMoubte coat rad dnuhte wrrat rnwinn mM-hSn

2-

WD^TONTmENT 30G2 kitarial pnaiunS

3" Pdrahig yrarar ptunpV**^
3" 5H2KIZI f- “** P**"""S *«*W pump
1* BURNETT er eaiiifIfugd sdf primingwnw pmp

2- PORTA-KANP 2 effict trdter
1- PORTA-KAiro teOet niter

OFFICE TRAILERS

10. MILLER Mark VIM 3« .mp

1-

GARDNER DENVERhk twenrte

2-

BECHTEL hcekflataSSra^^
S’ 6SCO GPS630 damdwll budwta
1. BECHTEL 12” ditch pump
1. S’* (Stch pump

1- 1979 OLD8MOBILE Sate
VEHICLES

1- 1979 CHEVROLET tote Wten

1-

1977 CHEVROLET

1- 1973 STRICK randem axle 40* Vraitrato**'1- 1969 DORSEY^Smte
1 - 1962BROWN tandem axto Vrat trailer

2-

1948 BROWN trademte te
1- 1945 BROWN tradranShtetey

Trate and Eqdpmem ran toCMral te1^
f pete traitefa
1- LEIAND float traBar
1- HOBBS float tnira
1-HENORIXpotetrato
l-PipoOndte
l-OAKETStenairprara

Fbr information contaci: 8UBBA SMITH, Tel: 727243, Telex: 9190 WATEKA BN -

CALL OR fasc FOR TRAVH. ft VBA INFORMATION TELBt 734W10

.4
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Another Me soccer deal
apib nevus Sports

LONDON* A^. 18 (AFP) — Jiistin

Fashanu, NoiWid’s England *B* mtema-
tional signed for Nottingham ' Fo^st . late
Monday aigjtit lo \3kc0mi the tluxd one mfl-
lion pounds str&er to be signed.by the dub*
And the move of Fadianu, has imnedi-

ately given topeculation ovtf diefutnxe
of jjne of Bri«n Gtnj^’s earBer epensive
capture$.<~ Trevor Frands.
The fiiB England international has already

been linked with Manchester United mid
seems, Themostlikelyofdiebigniooeygoia]&>
corc« to go.

Fadiann, wanted by a mimbtf <rf dubs
aDGehe became available for transfer fol-
lowing Norwidi’s relegation at-the end of last
season, jtwed Forest in time to accom-
pany. thein on their tour of Spa in, -

Fashanu padted hiibags Tuesday and pre-
par^ 10 travel to ^ain as a member of For-
ests 14-man squad for a four team tourna-
ment in Zaragoza. He said, “Everything has
happened so qnickly. Once 'I knew at 6
ddock Monday night thatForest wanted me,
Jm obviously very interested**. He added:
*Tin deiigbted that the move has been resol-

Forest’s color

Stoke’s stroke of luck
STOKE, St^fioidshire, Aug. 18 (AFP)— Stoke Qty Monday joined the growing'

: hst ponsored English First Divisioc
football clubs when they announced a sn-

:
figure deal witii a JpancM camem'and.

:
office equ^ent oonqnny, Bicoh. Ihe

- exact amount of Riooh*s ponsozslp was
not disdosed, bat it is understood to be
around 100,000.poands£drthe coming sea-
son.

' Stoke win carry the aameof tbeJapanese
'firm on thd^-duitB except- iAen. diar
ma^es are televised because of dieBBCs

opposing free advextismjg. -'.-r
-

_ Hie Japanese company deadcd to team

ip widi Stoike because their UJC. camera
dstiibutoisphased a mile OT so from the
didi^s Victoria Road ground.
. Stoke mauler Ric^ Barker sakh ‘We
are a smafi pnwmcial dob and it’s great that
someone is interested in us.”

Baricer todc over at the Victoria ground
in Juneand wiQ start the season mdi almost
exactly the same squad that Aim Doiban
left bidbiDd viien be went to Suoderiand.
Every member of the Stoke fiist

squad* wikise contract tmd epired has re-
signed and Barker’s cmly transfer market
venture has bees to seO Iain Munro to Sun-
derland for 175,000 pounds.

West German soccer

marred by violence
BONN, Aug. 18 (AFP) — West Ger-

many's traditionally tough -first dMaon —
the Bundesliga — erupted .into an 01^. of
violence oa Saturday with both players and
pectators to blame.

:
Tp (tf die blacklist was-the vidous tackle

whidi left a 30 centimeters long tear jh the
thi^ of Aiminia Bilefeld . st^er Ewald
lienan.

But there was also die sending ok of
Kaiserlautem captain Hans-Gunther Neues,
the injury sustained by international midfiel-

derFUmsi MiielleF when he was hit by a steme
thrown ,fix>m the crowd, and the arrest of
twenty Katlsnihe fans for rioting.

There were many other offences, but it was
the Lienan injury whidi hit the front page of
the ppular BUd Zeiamg newpaper m full

graphic detail.

According to the refioe in. tbe.ganie,bet-

ween Arminia and Werder Bremen, h,wu
the worst, inj^ ever receivedby a playerm
the BundesI^.
The 27-year-bid Lienan oMoiisIy a^ees

and he is considering ahetber to file charges
against the man who tadded him fiilt-ba^

Norben Siegmann and Bremen manager
Qtto RehfaageT, who Ueoan.clasmsmdiediiis

CHICAGO, Aug. 18 (R)— The fits* mil-

lion dollar purse in the history, of

thoroughbred horse-radng boiild launch a

contest tills month to. rival the KeotudEy
Derby, English Derby an France's de
L'Arc de Triomphe.
The inaugural running of the Arlington

Million here attract^ up-caiss hones
from Europe and South America -to take on

America's turf champion John Henry.

But the roillfon, to be run on August 30 at

the ArHngion ParkTrack, wifi not quitecome
up to what prooioter Joe Joyce h^ m mind
when he announced the event a year ago.

Joyce, pres^ent of Arlingtoo ^rk, envis-

aged it as the World Cfiiampionship of racing

when he proposed prize-money (rf$600,000
for the winner the weight-for-age event

over I-V4 miles (2,000 meters) on grass.

But the field will line up without the best

three-year-olds in Europe and the Untied

States, -Shergar and Pleasant Colony.
Sheiger, the Aga Khan's wonder, won the

Engl^ and Iri^ Derby classes and then

trounced older horses in the King Geoige VI
and Queen EUzabeth Slakes at Ascot to be

hailed as Eunpe's greatest three^year-old

since Nijinsky*and Mill Reef.

Shergar's connections said the million did
' not fit in with thmrplans to aim tiae colt at tiie

Prix de L’Arc deTriomphe in early October.

Pleasant Colony had a strenuous nple .

crown camapign and bis trainer Johanny

Campo felt the Arlington wasjust too much
to ask of the colt. B^des^-Pleasant Colony

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AP) -- Raman Subba Row,

former En^and Test batsman, was named

TXiesday as manager oi the .English cridtet

team to tour India and Sri lituika tl^ winter.

Subba Row, 49, had an Indian father and an

Englitii mother. He was a styfirii left-hand

batsman and placed 13 tiroes- for England

between 1958 and 1961.

SAO PAULO, (R) Brazfl beat the
;

Soviet Union 85^73 to win a four-team bas-

ketball tournament here Tuesday night. The

Soviet Union finished second and Yugoriiav

club side 06w were ihitd feDowing an

86-79 defeat of Meideo.

LONDON, (AFP) -r .
Great Britain’s

rugby league team are to reeeiv^ ponsoi:-

ship from an msnrance companyTor nert

yeai’s Test series against Australia.^

Howes, the league spokesman, said that it

was the first tiinc tiiat the Great Britain team

had been pbiisbred. Because of theBBCban

on the use of advertiang material onjerseys,

the sponsor will not be abieib show hisnam
on playing kit, but the scries wifi cany his

name. ;

LONDON, (AFP) — Princess Anne is to

make a full return to coopeCi[iveIi.orse riding

next month following tiie biitii of bpr

^ild four months ago. She is to nae in the

Burghley Horse Trials at Sramfoid, Lme^-
shirc from Sepwber .

•

JOHANNESBURG, (AFP)^TmSo^
African interior ministiy is to exainme-

around 800 colored pupfla were *^“7
expelled from die PTmtaiy ScSioote Sports

Union in Kimberi^ 300 tons to the southr

««a of here to pl(«smg

while dtildren, die Sonih Africa .press

Agency Sapa reported Tbes^y.

plaj^.
Lienan sustained the injury as be tried to

dribble round Siegmann. Tbe Bremen player

l^t into the tackle, studs showingand lefthis

mark in the form of a 30 ems Tong tear in

Lienan's thigh'.

The .Arminia player dragged himself up
and ran over, to sSben Rehhagel was to

angrily accuse him of having incited his

player, but b^ore they coold come to blows,

lienan coU^ised for a second time and was
carried off on a stretcher.

Rdihagel, triio was sanctioned for inqta-

tioh to vi<^ce twice in 1 975, later said he
had simply asked his flayers to mark their

opponents- closer, while Siegmann said be.

had played die b^.
Bremen are backing thdr men and have

threatened to take leg^ action if the accusa-

tions are not withdrawn widiin the next 48
hours,

.

Already, the West German press is full of

antidotes for the -violence from stricter

refereemg to instant disdpfinary courts.

The clubs will have to act soon,hov^er, if

tiiey are to prevent tbe traditional hard but

faircfaaraqerof West German Footiiall being

wwped by out and out violence.

stars
hasyet toshow he can handle grass as well as

tile tifirt tradk.

Atgument, a Frendi four-year-old, vdio

finked second in the Arclast year, leads the

European contingent.

Horses formerly trained abroad vriio have
already made th^ mark in U.S. racing are

. Kilijazo (France) and Catenaan (New Zea-
laiu^.

Chile's best h^se, Premio Nobel, is also

among the selea field of 14, but Aigentine

chanson Mount Drago wasscratched after a
training mishap.

J<^ Henry, first bought Sight Unseen for

$25,000 and now the leading money-winner'
in training in the United States with $1 J8 mil-

'

lion is the pre-race favorite. The six-year-old

gelding, acknowledge as the best horse on
grassin the United States, isunbeaten Tn four
races on turf this season.

Temperature HiD, \riio won the Belmont
Stakes Qassic last year and was lop money-
winner in 1980 vwth $I .13 million was nomi-
nated for the may not run. Arlington

officials said he'ought go instead foraoother
race a week later.

Definite American lunnera indude Key to
Content and local Arlington hero Rossi
^Id, who has streaked to four wins on the

Chic^o trads. so frr this year. Brilliam Miler
Ben Fab, from Canada will also contest the

race.

vedsoquiddy.butapprehensive becanse one
minion pounds is a big valuationio live up to.

Now ifs sorted out, I can concentrate on tiie

job on scoring goals”.

having collected the one million pounds,
Norwich manager, Ken Brown, wifi st^ up
his search to replace Fashano. Said Brown,
“Obviously l*tn sorry that Justin is leaving us

because he is a great player, but the consola-

tion is that his future has been settied quickly

and that gives me tbe opportunity to icait

looking for a replacement.
“Fve got various players in mind and 1

hope to be doing some business within tiie

next couple of days".

The deal wasoooipteted just 12 hours after

Brian Oougb had returned to the city ground
from a holiday to Sjujo. But it had been set up
before Oou^ returned home. As soon as
Fashano announced that he was determioed
to leave the east angfian dub after .a pre-
season tour. Gout's assistant manager
Peter Taylor moved in witii a trid.

Brian Gough said, “We were interested in

Fashanu last season and he Ml) certainly

strengthen our sqnad.He is the type ofplayer
we wanted to get the right balance in our side
and we are expecting to get a lot more goals
this season than we did last.”

Case joins Brigbtoo

MeanwUe. Liverpool midfielderJimmy C^se
was transferred to Brighton for 350.000
pounds. Case, 27, who played for Liverpool

265 times scoring 46 gc^. picked 1^ Euro-
pean and En^'sh Qiampionship medals with

the “reds” . He wasbou^t by Liverpool baek
in 1973 for a mere 500 pounds.

Case effectively costs Brighton nothing
because Liverpod paid Brighton 900,000
pounds at tbe weelund for Irish inteniatiosal

defender Mark Lawrenson — Liverpool's
most extravagant purchase to date.

Stapleton’s first move

Frank S^leton, ArsenaTs Irish interca-

tional striker, took the first step toward si^-
ing for Mandiester United when he trained
with tiieir reserves Monday . United firstteam
are (m a pre-season trip to Finland.
United are waiting for the outcome of a

tribunal due to meet on Thursday to dedde a
fee for Stapleton.

Arsenal are believed to be asking for a
staggering two miUian pounds for their valu-

able player, but United's valuation is weD
below that figure.

Chinese lifters

corner glory
NAGOYA, Japan Aug. 18 (AP) —

Strongmen from China, South Korea and
Lebanon dominated the third day of the 13th

Asian Wei^tlifting Championships Tuesday

'
j^atj^chi. jPrefecturiB (state) jGymnarium. in

‘^^Iral Japan.

Tbe Chinese and South Korean lifters won
three gold medals eadi while the Lebanese

took two in a three-category contest which

features.more than 70 competitors from 13
countries.

Quna now leads with a total of 16 gold,

followed by South Korea with four, Lebanon
two and Japan and Iraq one each.

Ma Wenguan, a 25-year-oId teacher from
Cbina's Shandong Province, set a new Asian
record in the jerk event by lifting 193.5 kgs.

On his way to winning tbe gold medal in the

9:-kg dass.

Afrer besting his own record of 1 y.i kgs set

this year inPddngMa went on to lift 137.5 kgs

in tbe snatdi for a combined first-place total

of 330 kgs. The Chinese, who also holds the

Asian record for the total with 335 kgs, bet-

tered tbe mark on his second attempt.

Lee Kwang Hiun of South Korea took the

silver medal whb a 320 1^ total after lifting

140 kgs in the snatdi and 180 kgs in the jerk.

In the third place was Iraq's T. Hafuon, who
had a combined total of 31 5 kgs. for his 145
kgs snatdi and 170 kgs jerk.

The first gold medal of the day was won by
' Melamed Trablusi of Lebanon, who jriaced

first in the 82.5 kgs. dass when he snatched

147.5 kgs and jerked 182.5 kgs for a 33U
total.

Chma's Wang Quoxin, who beat Trablusi

in the snatdi event by 2.5 kg^ won the silver

medal with a 327.5 kgs total.
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Fischer to make a comeback
REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Aug. 16 (AP) —

American diess grandmaster Bobby fischer.

tbe former world champion, is planning to
attempt a comeback, the Morganb^id
newspaper reported Tuesday.
Tbe daily said Fischer, 38, told the Interna-

tional Chess Federation that he wants to play
chess again.

Johann Thoiir, editor of the Icelandic

chess magazine Chei^ told the newqiaper he
wasconiacted to stage a duel between Fischer
and an Icelandic player.

Fischer became world champion in Iceland
1972 when he defeated Boris Spassky of the

Soviet Uiuon, Hscher refused to defend the
title because of a disagreement over the rules.
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Solomondrops

set to Dupre
MASON, Otuo, Aug. IS(AP)— Defend-

ing diampion Harold Solomon outlasted Pa
Dupre .6-2, .^-6, 6-.^ in the opening round o.

the $800.00U Assodaiion of Tennis Profes-

sionals tournament at the new 7,3(KV-seat

suidium at Jadt Nicklaus Sports Center,

north of Ondnnati, Monday.
In other matdies, Russe Simpson of New

Zealand edged Dominique Bedel of France
.'-6, 6-1, 6-2 and Rick Fagel outlasted Peter
Feig] of Austria 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

Meanwhile, Fourth-seeded Ivan Lendl of
Czechoslovakia downed ISth-sceded
Shlorao Glickstein 5-7, 6-2, 6-4 to earn a
berth in the final round of the $200,000 play-

ers' International Men's Tennis Champion-
ships in Montreal.

Glickstein'sfirsi-set win came duringsemi-
final play in the Canadian Open Sunday, but
the remainder the mat^ wa^ postponed
until Monday because irf rain.

Lendl played a faster, harder game Mon-
day, completely dominating the game with
service beaks in the first and fifth games of
the second set and in the fifth and ninth of the
third. •

In the only doubles match of the rooming,
Raul Ramirez of Mexico and Ferdi Taygan^
tbe United States defeated Americans Bruce
Manson land Brian Teadier 6-2,' 6-2.

Ranurez.and Taygan were scheduled to meet
John McEnroe and Peter Fleming for tiie

doubles title later in the day.
In Atlanta, Georgia, California Oiip

Hopper's "50U miles per hour” serves stop-
ped Australian John Alexander 6-4, 6-4 in

tbe opening round of the S75,00U Atlanta
Joumal-Constiiution Tennis O^n.
Alexander, who lives in Atlanta, said he

bad difficulty adjusting to Hooper's style of

play, “1 don't play many 6-foot-7 guys who
hit their first serve 500 miles per hour.”

In other matches, John David of Los
Angeles defeated Indian Davis Cup Veteran
Anand Amritraj 7-6, 6- 1 , and John Hayes of

Greenwidi, Conn., defeated Jonathan Smith

of great Britain 2-6, 6-4, 7-6.

In Toronto, Canada, twelfth-seeded Bet-

tina Bunge of West Germany downed Cathy

Tanvier ^ France, 6- 1 , 6- 1 and L3th-seeded

Regina Maxsikova of Czechoslovakia ousted

Sharon Walsh, 3-6. 6-4. 6-1 . in the opening

round of the $200,00 Chadian Open
Women's Tennis Championships.
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EEC can survive
sans U.K.~Pisani

Economy

Japan $ees ^ ,

j j Ban4
car aemana newyor;

WEDNE^Y, AUGUST 19, tm

In tine with Thatcherism

Bank of England revising market rules

NAlRpBl. Aug. 18 (AP)— A top official

of die ^ivopean Economic Community said

Mcnday the EEC could survive without Bri-

lam— but he added he' s sure the British will

remain in the community even if the Labor
Party wins the next election.

Edgand Pisani. die EECs commissoner
for d^elopment, said he is willing to bet $10
that Labor wmild not ftrilow through with its

partypoli^ topull Britain out ofdie EEC if it

forms the next goVemmenL
by the impossible, Britain will pull out,"

be said, "the community will be weaker but

easier to drive."

Pisani was holding his first news confer-

enocsince assuroiog hisEEC post last May to

r^lace Qaude Cheyssan «4io was named
forejgn minister in the new Frendh govern-'

meat.

Answering quesdns from members of the

Foreign O>rre^>oadents Assodation East

Africa, Pisani said he is searching for a new
philosophy of development became past

^ilosophies haven't solved the problems of

lunger and poverty.

"Ihe problems are different from what
they were eight years ago and even four years
ago.The differences arevery big ... fouryears

ago. die North-South dialogue was at the

center .. today the North-S<wth dialt^e is

second to East- West confrontation," he said.

"1 am uo uiagicaan" when it comes to finding

a new philosophy of do'elopiueiit, he said

"But 1 mU ^ink, and diink very hard,
because the answer cannot be the same as
before.”

Pisani, aformerFrench ministerof agricnl>
cure, said he is alreadyplanning for Lome 111,

whidi he said will be different from Lome 11

"because the world is different" The Lome
coovendcm is a treaty linicing the deveU^ing
countries of Africa, die Caribbean and the
Pacific r^on to the EEC. It provides
privileged entry for their imports into the
EEC, and the EEC, in turn, provides aid to
the developing countries belonging to Lome.
One type of aid is the Stabex system, which

compensates developing countries for export
losses. Pisani said record crc^ led to failing

commodity prices in 1980 parked far more
claims than Stabex oo^d meet. But be said

Stabex will continue and ecoomnlsts now
forecast that it win come back "to some sort

of equifibrium" in the coming years.
As IcMig as there is do world agreement on

commodities, be said, Stabex ^one cannot
meet all the problems of "disquilibrium" in

the market place.

At a meeting in September, Pisani said, he
expects France to propose that some type ot

Stabex system be adopted in other parts of
the world Pisani, who is in Nairobi aneoding
the first United Nations conference on new
and renewable sources of energy, met Mon-
day with Kenyan President Daniel Arap Moi.
He is scheJuleil to visir rmuriiiiia bctuK-
returniiig to Bru>sels.

in Europe,

U.S. falling

U.S. steps up oil search
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 8 (AP)— Oil and

natural gas drflling activity in the United
States ^ increased TapWy since 1979
deqtite concerns raisedab^ potential sbor-

tagk of drilling •equipment apd peisoonel,

the American ^uoleum tnsdiute (.API) has

lepurtcd

Au APi staff study shows tnut in lespunse

te xiring crude oil ibices, the i^eds ^ the

industiy for supplies, equipment and person-

nel were not o^y met but exceeded expecta-

tions.

in 1980, records were eclipsed in the total

nomberofwells drilled, total footage, and the

number ofactive rotaiy rigs and stock of rigs.

API said a look at the response of the indus-

tryin tiie U.S. to the chaUeoges ofthe last two
years shows:
— The stock of diiOing rigs from August

1979 to August 1980 increased by 490 rigs

—

the largest net increase in any single year and

33 percent greater than the previous ordered
of 1977. ofthe new ri^ are lai^r units

capable of drilling deeper than the average

well depth of 4,700 feet (1,400 m).— U.S. riiiityards expanded tbdr capadty
to build jackups and senii-submeisible off-

shore rigs. Foreign shipyanls also are build-

ing offshore units for U.S. drillers.

— The stock of rigs is ejq»nding at the rate

of 90 per uionth, or 1,080 a year. Hiis
compares with thegrov^ of40 rigs per month
horn August 1979 to Augu.st 1980.—

'J ur>ubr guutls piodUL-ik;u is upshaipJy.

U.S. steel inUls produced 3.6 million tuns ol

drill pqw, casing and tubing for die oil indus-

try year— an increase of47 percent over

1979. Foreign tubular firms also are adding
to their manufacturing c^>acity. Imports of

tubular goods whidr amounted to 497,000
tons in 1979 were up to 1J ir^Iion teas last

year are expected to reach two million tons

this year.

— The number ,of driUing firms grew by
1 1 0 in 1 980, and 40 percent of well-service

contractors have acquired drilling capability.

The ne^ for geoIo|^sts, geophysicists,

engineers and skiDed labor is ^ng met.

The number of seismic crews increased

68 percent over the last two years. The rapid

increase in drilling actmty continues. The
Average active rig count in 1980 was 2,910.

The average from Januaty to June this year

was 3,617 and still is firing.

TOKYO, Aug. 18 (AFP) — Demand for
motor vehides will slow down in North
America and Western Europe in the 1980s,
but that in develr^ing countries will grow
sharply, a projection released by Toyota
Motor Sales Co. said Tuesday.

Tctyota Motor Sales Co., the mariteting
arm of Japan’s largest automaker, Toyota,
'put the worldwide demand for motorveltides
in 1990 at 54 railiioo uoiis, iq> 32 percent
from 41 million units in 1979 and up 42 per-
cent from 38 minion units in 1980.The total

comprises 41 million ears and 13 million
iru^, it said.

Ihe projection indicated the demand for
motor vehides wiU grow at an annual rate of
one to two percent North America and West-
ern Europe, over 10 percent in the Middle
Eastand five to seven percent in Africa, Latin
America and the Communist blue rtiiring the
1980s. It foresaw particularly sharp demand
growth in South Korea, Turkey, Mgeria and
Yugoslavia.

Global motor demand grew by an average
4.2 percent annually In the 1970s, but die
latf- iucieiise will slow down gmdually lo

abvMit two pefueul in liie latter pan uC lire

1980s, it said.

According to die projection, about 551
million motor vdiides wUl be running in the
world in 1990, compared widi 339 nullion in

1979. 'Ibt: projection was based on iltc

assumption that theeconomy will grow by 3 .2

percent a year in real terms in industrialized

nations, 5.9 percent in industrializing coun-
tries, 4.6 percent in developing countries and
'?.? pel cent in <aJ produdng luiioiis.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18 — The Bank of

Soglaod has recently announced pr^osals

to dsange some the rules governing die

operations dt die London money markets
and of the 500 or so banks particq>ating in

them, reports lattmadmoL Finence, a

Iriweekly of the Qiase Manhattan Bank, in

its recent issue.

Changes in money-market rules are sig-

nificant for their relative rarity and for their

wide-reaching and sometimes unfmeseen
effects. The latest proposals are essentially

ah admowled^ement^ die U.K. mmietary
authorities' problems with contnrillng die

money supply — an objective that has
assumed great importance under the lead-

ership of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatder, the Inweekly says.

The Bank of England's decision to alter

UJC. moneymarket rules must take many
variables into account—indoding its some-
times cofliedng mandates. Hrst, the bank
must fulfill its role as the guardian of the

financial system, ensuring dial insiituuons

operating in die market are prr^eriy man-
aged and (4>serve sensible guiddines to

Umt their risks. Second, die bank must
serve as banker to the Britirii government
and must ensure dxat diegovernment'svcry
large financing needs (the budget defidt is

now running at 7% of GNP) are met on
favorable terms. And third, the central

bank has to implement tee government’s
monetary pohdes, the biweekly adds .

Very often these three central bank roles

rend lu cootlicr, r.ccessimtiuga i;onipri.»iiiis;

in terms ui money-market i uies. Fur exuin-

pie, a tightening of monetary conditions

may curb tee London market’s appetite for

government paper, wteiefa increases tee

governments diffioilty in finandng the

defidt. Also, tight luunetary policies iiiity

mean high interest rates, which increase tee
cost of servicing tee governments d^t and
raise its borrowing requirement.

The stodt money is usually measured by

sterling M3, d^ined as cash in drotiation

plus the sterling bank dq>osits of all UJC.

. reridents. Steifing M3 has conristmtly

grown faster than government intentions,

deqiite large rises in interest rates and. at

times, quantitative controls on banks. The

centr^ bank was thus faced with two alter-

natives in redesigning money'-market rules;

CO seek bener ways of controlling sterling

M3 and/or to reexamine theory and practice

to determine whether sterUng M3 is an

appropriate measure of tee money supply,

intOTMUUmtU Finance says.

There is certainly a strong case for choos-

ing another money-supply measure. Sterl-

ing M3 was well above its target range in

1^0, even teou^ tee British economy
teowed manyaigns of ti^t money. Nominal

interest rates were high, the exdiange rate

ai^redated sharply, and—given tee inflex-

ibflity of wages—output fell below its 1979
level. Indeed,some (rf the other measures of

tee money stock — both btondcr and nar-

rower— grew nmdi Ic&s rapidly titan sterl-

ing M3, witicii has led many observers to

cadi for a different measure.
Also casting doubt on tee validity of sudi

traditional money-stock measures as sterl-

ing M3 are develc^nients teat have
supeiseded tec suffiensiuii o! fontign-

exdiange cuutFols in November 1979.Sinue

the suspension, British residents have been
free to export sterling, to buy assets abroad,

and to hold foreign currendes. Recent
statistics rirow that, as a result, there has

been a large uicre:i:.e iu •-.si.leiit'.' iiv<idinv,s

ot foreign currenLUs.iibeh iioUiings. hov.-

ever, are not induded in sterling M3, the

biwedcly says.

Further complicating matters has bem
the severity of the rcoesstun in the Ucuied
Kitigduiu. tviiidi has ivuuced die govern-

meot's tax revenue well below its fanned
figure while increasing its expenditure on
so^ security payments as well as its sub-

sidies to the nationalized industries. As a

result, the mqpandiDg budget deficit and its.

financing probiems are eompoundit^ the
difficulty ik Gtmtrolling money growth,

11 is agaiiist the badeprouod that teeBank
England issued coo^tative doeuinmts

proposing changes in money-market ruiei

In light ^ the markers Teactioos to those
documents, details have been refined and
the market now awaits tee new rale^

implementation.

The disofisiott d meteods of nionetaiy

control in tee United Kingdom hascentecad
on tee money-stodc measure to be Mfd in

targeting money gro^ and on tee biett

techniques to be used to control tee dawen
measure. On tee first issue, tee central bulk
has reaffirmed teat sterimg M3 mil reats^
the prime tool of monetary policy, Imt teat

account will be taken ofoteeraggr^tes^
wen. Thus, tee course of Ml and M3 (equal

to sterling M3 phis U.K. residents’ foreign-

currency deposits at banks) wiH continue to

be wotched closely. 1» addition, the centnl
bank has introduced two mew measures
that provide more details of private-sector

tiquitety: PSLl, defined as tee private^,

sector component of sterling M3 plushold-

ings of other money-market instruments.

Midi as deposits with local authorities and
finance houses and certificates of ux
deposits; and PSL2, defined as PSLl plus

private-sector savings deporits wite. sudi

institutions as buflding societiesand savinp
banks. These various measures often move
in different Jirectums, so tearby fucusiugiis

utii:iuii)}i oil om* ralliei than auuteer, ilie

ceutral bank can have considerable fre^.

dom of action.

As for better controlling the diosen

money-stock measure, the Bank of Englaiul

has made it clear that, beginning in August,

it intends to operate on tee monetary base
(banks' deposits with the Bank of Englaod)
as a means of controlling tee importam
i^gSregates.

Conoco assets

worth $15b

Reagan aides seek over '$20b defense cut

^\lLMINGTON, Delaware, Aug. 18 (R)
— The diainnau df du Pont Company has

said that tee oil, coal, gas, uranium and other

natural resources of Conoco, purchased this

monte iu tee largest corporate takeover In

history, were worth twice what Du Pont paid

for teem, that is $15 billioa.

Conoco’s proven reserves include more
tean 1.7billion barrelsof oil, 3.7 trillion cubic

feet of natural gas. 14,3 bilffion tons of coal,

and 93 million tons of uranium concentrate.

Company shareholders formally approved
$7.6 biUion takeover Monday. Du Pont
Qiainnan Edward Jefferson told teem they

had paid about $88 per share for Conoco.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan's citief economic
adrisers are urging him to cut planned
defense spending by $20 to $40 ItilKon to

ke^ alive a hope df balancing tee federal

budget by 1984. a knowledgeable administ-

ration source has said.

Budget Director David A. Stockman plan-

ned to recommend tee defense cut ata meet-
ing wite Reagan in Los Angeles Tuesday,
according to tee source, vriio said teere is no
other feasible way for tee president to ftilfill

his pledge to balance tee budget within three
years.

Backed by other top administnuion offi-

cials. Stockman wants to reduce military

spending by $10 billian to$20 billion in bote
1983 and 1984, said tee source, vriio is dose

to tee budget process and asked not to be
identified.

Presidential counselor Edwin Meese 111,

chief of staffJames A. Baker III andTreasury
Secretary Donald T. Regan are among the

top offidals who support tee defense cuts, tee

source said.

On Monday in Los Angeles, however,

Meese said the adinini.srmlion is prepared to

^end as muA money as it takes to streng-

then the nation's defense. ‘ We're notgoing to

be imprudent or be wild spenders,' Meese
said, ’but we virill do what is necessary to

maintain the defensive capability.'

Administration offidals have said previ-

ously that cuts in Reagan'.s defense spending
plan — the largest U.S. military buildup in

history — would be needed to reduce pro-

jected defidcs over tee next few years.

However, tee oils to be unveiled Tuesdty il

considerably larger chan those previmisly-'

suggested and are certain to touch off vehb-/

ment opposition fifim Defense Secretaty

Caspar W. Weinberger and the Pentagon ~

establisliment. One senior defense dqrart-:

ment c^ctal, who asked not to be identified,v.

vowed that tee Pentagon would wage an dl-

'

out battle against r^uction of that mag-
nitude.

For most oteer government programs, a'

$20 billion to$40 bilfion reduction would be •

monumental, but tee military, a cut of teati

size is relatively small, given the admirustra-'

tion's plans to spend more than $1 .6 trUUoo

;

on defense between 1983 and 1987.
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And makes your work easier with a Memowriter that gives typed notes, a ciock that voices the time

and a calculator that runs on light power.

MEMOWRITEI TALKING#^
DIQTAL

Plus ail these other models with extra features.

CLOG PC-1211
24<rigits (ia/2)/'C£.122
PockdtCumputet wiUi BASIC

doi mairix. i,>i24s'i*r)i.i.^pih:iiy

and Printer/ Cassette Inieriace
(CE-122).

CT-665

EL-7001
Memowriter with 40 word
memories for pocket-size

word and data processing.
Ideal for memos, invoices,

expense lists, sales reports.

Complete with typewriter-

like alphabet keys and fuli-

function 10-digit calculator.

Voice-synth^ized dock for

signal or voice time an-
nouncement. melody alarm
with diime or voice, and
timer with countdown sys-
tem for aural warning of
approaching appointments
or deadlines.

EL-82o 8 digits
Anver from natural or
artiScial light 4-key
memory

EL-670 Sdlgfts
£u-iiuie menioiy fur musical
piviyvittuK tvfo (ttiunto, 1C.V04
ticiu (.vde.

PTTl
A Adi
AA*
>a e&tai

mflR

•are
at 09

EL-410

i.kjnih:-/

caivnoar and
AM/ cycle
display. 3-key
memory.

EL-327 8cfighs
11-nQte musical input
3-key memory with
safeguard.

L EL-11S7
7 10 ctfgAs

esBaSm li

csssEsGTi
rsiQlcsiDars

v;; I
Hdooheij M>‘.iiung.

U
display caleuialor.
4-key memory.
Percent and rran-

add/suMotai kevs.

EL-408
8 digits
34tey mem-
ory; 12/24-
hour cycia
Worlddock.

EL-506S
10 digits (8/2)
46 preprogrammed func-
tions. Statisticai cei-
culations. Auto power-off.

EL-1188
10 digits

Handheld printhg/
dspl^cdGUlalor.
3-Kay memory.
Percent key. Item
counter.

solar^s^L-
CELL CAICULAIOR
EL-325

r~~^

fTTO®]
.Maait

rSfiSSl
I
EL-220

-• ]!' -tC 8digits IViSnSSnBf
|jeais4ii Battery 11 -

~SSSS:l ^^hra. EL-82U8 a<8gils
L? Audible hpuL Carf^

memory. sized. 3-ksy memory

Solar ceii calculator pow-
ered by natural or artificial

fight with 8-digit capacity,
easy-to-read LCD (Liquid
Crystal Display), indepen-
dently accessible memory
and handsome wallet case.
Weighs only 50 g.

EL-824 Stegfis
^key memory. Lew
power Qonsumdioa

Just imagine how handy it would be if your oocket
Mlct^ator wuld also type an expense list or produce

dock could actualiy'ltSk you
world's largest and most progressive

warn you of impending appolnimente? And wouldn't
Sharp serves people in 135

it be nice if your personal calculator operatadonihe
network ot 35 modem

limitless and free supply of nSrTor unhii
E^Pect Sharp to match your

Sharphasmadealirh^eLeS^^^^^^^^

From the cut&ng edge of technology.

EL-832 8 r8g»it
AudAle input ^kay
memory
Sa«N>-touehkeys

EL-309 Sdlglls

44wy memory. Souara
square ro(^ percent keys.

possible—now.

hussain.a.sakiou
Jeddah Head Office, CR.182 RO.B.713
Tete: Office 6435996 ShowroonvAkkash 6443360 Stores 36069-43360
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SeltUhe claims

- AMSTERDAM, Aug. 18 (AP) — The
'T.< Centra] BaoJc basagiceed toinanagea'

billion escrow fund to be medinaettfing .

IV./ financial cIuqs axi^girOm the U^.-Iran
'hostage crisis, the bank announced.

'Hie bank said it had made arrBOgements
' ’

*wards agaiset Iran to bc.paidoutof a
... account, wtddi is to be opened at a
,,,

^atosidiaty csgaiuzatioo founded last month,
'i.> .L_- the N.V. Setdemeai Banfc.

’• inaior'fimctioiis^rf'this

\] . H.affihatc irinbe to find temporary inyestments
>V-*^^*®®**^*®*^P*<>oess.theawards.wlien-

.
\-they are made.

.

A U.S>lran claims tribunal cpinp*^™g
‘‘cthree ‘Iranian, diree i^neriean and thrp.Pi.

„ »i»cutral arbitrators was launched in the
.
Hague Inly 1. The tribunal win start

Italy decrees

'•% burialfor goats
Catania/ sidiy; Aug. is (R) —

Sidiian authoritiea have ordered the
owner ofa Panamanian ship to bury 7,000

^
dead goats instead ofdumping them in the

.r. .Mediterranean'.
.

',
• •

' ThegoatSipaiiiofaca^(rf 10,000 eir

route from Bulgaria to Libya, died due to
V a fault in the s^’s vratilation system,

' port autboritiea.m Catania said.
' Port offidals s^ the captain of the
cargo ship had suggested dunqHDg as a

^ !;{ . solution, blit o^er Italian law dead ani-

mals must be bwedonland under quick-.

. - i'
lime. Xhe-Shipbwner wa$ ordered to pay

, for the burial. The surviving 3,000 ^ts
.
had been transferred to anodier ship.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QmM ai.MS PJf.

SAMA CST"lMiidr

[m bank to hold
tJ.S.4ran fund

Counterfeits

cash inon car

spare parts

rtewsEconomy

^ 15m people

>ar face famine
in India

PAGE 11

daims next year.

The bank said h was arrangingfor a billion

dollars in Iranian fun^ to be credited to the

fecial aoooont in the Netherlands. The
mon^ is part ofmi e^mated$2.2'l^oii in

Inman Assets seized by the Cuter administ-
latioa at the start of the 14-month hostage

aisbandhowhddin Aznerican Bankvaults.

The tribu^ was establi^ed as a roult cf
die iu. 19 Al^iexs accord which led to die

rdease of the 52 hostages. It is expected to

foce claims wordi an estimated$3*4 bUBon by
American coiporatioiis seeking conqiensa-

dooforbroken contracts, expropriated prop-
erty and unpaid debts in their witib

Iran.

The Algiers agreement excluded daims by
former hostages or U.S. sovenunent daims
connected damage to the embassy eon^KiUDd
inTdiran.
The central bank announcement made

dear that settlements from die ^edal
dqiosit can onIy.be made with the consent oi
die Algerian audiorities. The account will be
in the name of the Algerian Central Bank,
ariiidi wQI operate as escrow agenL

While the Dutch Settlement Bank would
be re^MMi^le for tempoiaiy investments,

the central bank said, diese could only be
made outside the United States and Iism.

;
TOKYO, Aug. 18 (AFP) — Coumer-

feit qiare parts^ Japanese ears are beifig

manufactured in Taiwan, South Koi^
I and Hong Kong tor export to Soudieasi

Asia and the Middle East, the Japanese

,

Ministry- of 'international Trade and
Industry (Mill) said here Tuesday.
Mm warned that the parts sold 50 to

TOpeicent cheaper than thegenume ones,
were of poor quality and toat their use
could trigger aeddeots. The parts, which
numberabout 170, inchidepistons, damp-
ing devices and jets.

Mm indicated toat the fake parts first

appeared three years ago at a time when
Japanese car e^ions went up sharply.

Japanese car manufacturers sponai the
bc^s parts vriiile touring die countries

ooncerued, particolarly Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait
They took some counter .measures,

indudlng publicity campaigns in forei^
new^paperstodrawattcfitiontothecoua- ,

terfeitiag.

J^aneseauefaorities have also called on
“oouttteifeiting** countries to clamp down

;

on the iDegal manufacture and trade. i

Japanese manufacturers of car qiare parts <

said their rising ejqiorts readied $400 mil-
I

Bon in 1979.
j

World Bank to lend $3b for energy

' Bahraini Onw-
Bangbdedii'Kki _
Bdgiao.Franc (1,006) . _

Dollar _
' DenuhetW^ClOQ) '

- -

DWch GniMar (10(% .-
' _

Egypeiaa Pomd _
'fl Emntci DiAam (lOQ) _

RenAFnaeflOQ
i ^ Greek Oi*ABa (l,Q0Q __

Indiu Rivee (lOCO
' in^aa (100)

. .. Iiaqi Dinar _
;
IniaaLbadOJXW) ^

' Jqwncm Yaa(lJK0> ' ._
i't Janfaniini Dinar

' '

'

.
. Knraili Dinar _
' Lebanese lirr(J0(n _
Monean DUra (lOQ) ^

^ Pakistani Rq»e( 100) 1.
PhaispmcsPeaa(lQq) ...

Poond Steriini ...

• Qinri Rijni (100) _
.. Sii«^N>cDa0u(10(9 .
~ Spa^FeMSTflJIQO) _
SwinFruKflOO) _
Syrian lire (lOqi '

' _
- TtnkiA lira (lAOQ) . _

U.S.JWIW - ." Yemen Riyal( 1011) ..

9.09 9.08
' 14.70— 81.50— 281J)0

137.75 137.30
124.00 123.70

3.80 4.15
92,50 93.15'

57.75 57.65
57.0a 56.80— 37J0

27.80 27.70

J

14.90

1

laio 10.04
12.010 12.06

73.00 72.95

59.00 61.55
34.75 34.65_ 4345
6-2S 626

93.00 94.05
' .. 1S74Q

3420
158.70 15830
57;30

>•- 3.43-^

6335

-^i42S-

BqAvMea
45350.00 ... 4535a00;

lOTolaabax 5385.00 . 535.00
Oaea: -- ;r^ lvW.00
WHh Ac iwndlrnfA at MAamnai Mw-

seer AbBaAi, aM«tr ef AHtapd CompaBy
for Qbtou? EiAne and CoBaiiirM, Gabd

SL,Tdt<420»2,J«ddik. .

NAIROBI, Aog. 19 (AP) — The World
Bank announced plans Monday to lend
neariy $3 bOSon for eoer^ programs dus
year and promised “high priority to eneigy
projects in the years ahead.

London stock market
LONDON, Aug. 18 (R)~ Equities dosed

slightly easier although above the day' s low-

est levels in moderate trading, dealers said.

At ISOOfaours, die forward tra^g index was
down 1.4 at 57 1.5.

Long industrials saw falls of between 2p
and4pin Guest Keen, ICl, Tube Investment

and Glaxo. Unilever wasa firm feature,how-
ever, adding 25p at 65 Ip following better

than expected interim resnlts.

Government bonds dosed with nets falls of

around point after showing a firmer trend

during slow morning trading as sterling

gained against the dollar. Dealers saw reced-

ing hopes of taster U.S. interest rates as Fed
funds firmed to around 2U percent led to the

afternoon lower tendency.

Oils closed off their lows, with falls of

4pence in BP and Ultramar. Banks and
insurances were lower by up to 5p. Mining

finandals RT7 and Ctnfer Cons ended lUp

and BP lower re^ctively u^ihe face of

' further profit taking.

France jobless up— • 'PARIS, Aug.l8(AFP^*“Uncmployniem
in France has dimbito more than 23 percent

since a year ago, Ae labor minJisuy has

.
annomiced here,

.Figures rdeased by the ministry showed

the number of registered jobseeken at Ae
end of July, taking seasoiid variations into

account, was 1,849,000 — a^25.8 percent

increase over a 12-roonA period.

SAUDI ARABIAN QOVJBINSIBIT TBIDSS
Auttonv

Water Sewage
DepL,Madna

Pacr^dlon

Supply and iosialhtiOD (rf

asbestos, plastic aul Sled

ph»s

Tcmfer
No.

' 83

Mae
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5000

'C3oA«
DMo
15.8.81

Minsby of
Defense A

Maioienanoe and opentioa cf
Najran finoe lestauiaat
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PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
18TH AUGUST 198T/18TH SHAWAL 1401

Name of VmmI Agent

4. Eva - Alsabah

5.
~ Golden Gahrain .

.
El Havw

6. Lanka Oevi GuK
7. Jureta Attar

a Maidive Pioneer O.Trade

9. Wild Iris AET.
10. StraAewe .AET

,

12. Bordatxoa Algezirah

13. Alassiri Star -

15. Anangel Fid^ty S.S.M.S.C.

16. Ym Maiu >Rreza

18. Zeus I flolaco

19. Grena Alsabah

20. Sleldm Alaias

21. Adriatic Freezer ' O.C.E

22. Passat Universal Star

23. Poseidon
'

' S.S.MB.C.

24n; AlSolalbiah' Kanoo

24S Iffcol Star

25. Btoku Main O.C.E

26. Ariemon Najd

RECENT ARRIVAL :

StraAem.- A£T.

Jureta
. ;

'
- Attar

Sattam Naid

Cargo

Bagged Barley
Gan/SteeFTimbad
Contdners
Tea/General
Canned Food/Gan.Coms.
Maize/Timber/Gen.
Vehicles
FoodstuffiSelt/Gen.

GenSugadMitk
Powder . .

.

Bagged Bariev
Contoiners
Contairibre

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Steel PientB^GeneraU

. B^ged Cement
Re^ar
Reefer
TKnber/T>ies/Gen.
Cement/SteeVGan/Contrs.
Reefer
Reefer
Loading Cars/Gen.

GenlPstuffiSaltlS

Boats
Canned Food/Gen/
Contra.

ContrelLoeding Car^
General
Durra

Date of
Arrival

17.8B1

13331
17331

ft

15331

17331
18331
17331
12.8.81

73.81
11331

16.831

2331
17331
15331

17331

17331

Farrah Alhwr .
Baghdadi Durra .

KING ABOIH. AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON

18.10,1401/183.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

2. Al Tabeeb Saite Bagged Sugar 5BB1
3. Nedlloyd Mo| ' - . Kanoo General 13.8.81

4. Ming Honesty .
UEP GenSugar 2.8.81

5. Britt An Kanoo' General 18,8.81

10. Warsak SEA General 17.8.81

11. Singapore Island UEP Gah/Conts. 11.6.81

13. Yung Fon Lu - Goaaibi Gen/Conts. 143S1

14. Vivien ^rSEB Gan/Conts. 14.8S1

17. Maklivsi Prize- .. Oiri - Timber/Rice 14,8.81

1$. Bungs Aranda
'

O.C;E . Const. Matrs. 1SB.81

ta Eastam Saga -

Al Khaleaj

Saite Gan/Rica 17J.81

21. Kanoo Shoep/Apples 17BB1

27. Puma- Star

Navi:

PIneapple/Bananas 16B.81

28. Sabrina OCE General 12.8S1

29. Hongkong Mand UEP General 17.8,81

36. Smidi indopandsnoe Orri General 13B.81

36. Psara Flag-. AlSabah Cement Silo Vassal 4.1.78

37. AraMtei Luhiah
'

' ' Baibar Cement Silo Vaasal - 27.10.77

38. BargA Unicemant Gl^a -Cament Silo Vassal 30.11.80

Yves Rovani, «4io heads the bank’s energy

d^artmeot, told the first Uiuted Nations

coherence on new and renewable sources of

energy that if is “increasing and diversifyiag”

its energy lending.

In 1981, bq said, 40 percent of Ae more
than $23 bfifidn in loans was earmarked for

new and renewable sources to energy,

primarily hydroelectric projects and projects

forgeneratiiig energy£r^ plants and anunal
wastes.

He made no mention of the controveny
over establishmeot of a World Bank energy
affiUate to mobilize finances for energy pro-

jects in toe Third World. Hie European
Economic Community, Ae Scandinavian

countries, Canada and oAer ind^irialized

nations support creation of an energy affili-

ate, but Ae United States, Ae biggest con-

tributor to Ae World Bank, opposes iL

To help Ae developing countries, Rowani
said, Ae World Bank and Ae U.N. develc^-

mentprogram plan tosurey energy needs and
resources in at least 60 countries and provide
Ae governments wiA ”a rapid diagposis.''*

Over Ae last 30 years, he said, Ae bwk has

loaned $14 bilGon to develop electric powe*-

in Ae Tliird World.

NEW DELW; Aug. 18 (AFP)— An offi-

cially estimated IS miniftn people are facing
famine conditions m Ae norAwestern desert
state RajasAan (total peculation over 34
mOlion) boxdering Pakistan.

Reports quoted RajasAan's Revenue
Minister Paras Ram M^erna as stating at
Jaipur, Ae state c^tal, Aat Ae people
affei^ were ^read over 1 1 Astricts iriiidi

continued A be in Ae grip of severe drought
conAiionsdespitebeavyirainscattsing floods
in oAer pans of Ae sate.
In.New Delhi, Federal Agriculture Minis-

tes Rao Birendra however, . strongly

refuted Ae charge of a deputy Rajas-
Aan in parliament Aat people in Ae
drmight-hit areas of his state were facing

Starvation.

US. asks allies

to stock grains
TOKYO, Aug. IS (AFP) — Tbe United

States has asked Japan and Western grain
consuming countries to build up reserves to
Ae equivalent of at least two monAs’ con-
sumption. Ae NAm KmMSIumhw gatfl

Ttie^ay.
Quoting government sources, Ae business

newspaper said Aat. if Japan and Western
European rountries Ad increase Aeir
reserves, Ae U.S. farm produce surplus
would decrease, making Ae American stand
m ^ain expon negotiations wiA Ae Soviet
Union more advantageous. .Sources said
Japan favored Ae idea.

London Conuno^ties
tooting Frieet

Gold9pw onaee)
Moediy
418.25

SSver cash (peace per ounce) 507 .50
3 months 524.50 516.00
Copper cash 99230 '' 1016.00
3 months 1024.25 1046.00
*nn cash 7890.00 7750.00
3 fflonthf 8015.00 7855.00
Lead cash 420.00 455J0
3 months 419.00 455.00
Zt&e cash SI 1 .00 520.00
3 months 525.75 534.00
AJuminhun cash 686.50 694.00
3 months 711.75 718.00
Ntckd cash .1260.00 3320.00
3 months 3315.00 3370.00
Sugar October 205.50 205.50
MarA 204.20 203.80
Coffee September 1043.00 1058.00
November 1040.00 1057.00
Cocoa September 1207.00 1258.00
December 1237.00 1266.00
NaBK PriBM iap«nAp« wBde iM,

TlwabeeepikaanfepreridMbygaBdUtMaarAA
InfattDHil Lad,. P.O. Bex M74, TA 66S3M8,
Jeddah.

Tilleday
413.00
499.50
516.00
1016.00
1046.00
7750.00
7855.00

455J0
455.00
520.00
534.00
694.00
718.00

3320.00
3370.00
205.50
203.80
1058.00
1057.00

1258.00

1266.00

\U.S. oil consumers taken for a ride
I NEW YORK, Aug. 18 (AP) — OU com- January.
patties may have overdiarged customers by The ElA study ako showed in 1980
more AanSlJ billion in 1979 bypassine<rfr 2W.12 barrels a day of pricc^coniroUed «1
Ad price-controlled oil as decontrolled. Asappeared. Meanwhile. 530.000 barrels a
hij^er-priced oO, acconling to Ae Energy
Institute of America.

Is a r^>on.released Monday.Aeinstitete
•said cnI company reports to AegoverDm^ t

inAcated Aat 214,000 barrels a day of oon-
trAled <xl “disq^eared” u 1979 on Ae
way to refinen. and 205,000 barrels a dzy
more of decoutroUed, hi^er-priced 'strip-

per' <m1 Aowed up Aao were produced.
“From Ae oemsumer’s standpoint, if Ae

crude Aat Asappeared in 1979 reappeared
as higher pric^ uncontroQed, Aen up to

$1344 bilfioti,m 'extra' crude oil costs may
have been passed 'Atough' in 1979,said Ae
EIA report.

Prerident Ronald Reagan abo&Aed Ae
last oil price oontrob aftw taking office to

January.

The EIA study ako showed in 1980
2H»12 barrels a day of price'-oontroUed A1
Asappeared. MeanvAUe, 530,000 barrels a
day more stripper oil appearkl Aan were
produced.

The energy organization said Ae misring

price-controlled oil was probably mis-
labeled by resellers as stripper oil and pro-
ducers hid price-controlled oil in pipeUnes
and tank farms. The hidden oil Aen would
not appear in refiner accounts submitted to

Ae government and companies could seO it

when price controb were lifted.

AJAougb it said it could neiAer prove
nor disprove Ae miscertifications took
place. Ae EIA noted Aat Ae energy
department’s economic regulatory
administration and a House of Representa-
tives commerce committee bad determined
Aat tnislabeiing was occurring.

ALIA0QTS IN ADVANCE

Dollar’s slide continues
By J.H. SamuMiid

JEDDAH, Aug. 18 .— The dollar con-
tinued to weaken m New York Monday
night and m Eun^ Tuesday. This is

de^itearisemAeF^eial Reserve lending
rate a 18 percent from Friday’s 17 Vi

percent level. Dealers described market
feeling as nervous wiA some panic selling of
long-dollaf positions held.

Tbe markets were ^lit Aough in Aeir
analysis <£ where U.S. dollar interest rates

were heading ahead of Ae Federal open
mariiet conuniitee meetii^ Ais Tuesday

nij^t when medhim-term U.S. Monetary
Poii^ targets will be set. Some analysts

pieAcftcd a continuing of Ae present lugb

U.S:monetaiy interest rate policy given last

week's continuing rise in money supply.

OAers preActed a fall. The OPEC meeAig
was also very much on Ae finandal mar-
ker's mind, some noting Aat an oil price

fieeze efedsion or a unified oil price struc-

nne would benefit oil imponmg countries

such as Germany and Japan. As sudi, Aese
cuTTendes shot up on Ae foreign exAanges
as well as Ae British pound which would
benefit from any oil price rises.

Locally,Tues^y. riyal raiesopened even
higher than Monday's levels, espedally in

the Aon dates where one-monA JIBOR
ratss touAed 19 — 20 percent, up one
half percent. The long periods remained
unAanged at 16 V2 — 17 percent. Short-
term and week-fixed went up through to

around 22-23 percent levels. Tlie past week

I

has seen a strategic “cat and mouse" game

develop behind Ae scenes as far as riyal

interest rate factors were concerned,

according to some local bankers. Baacally,

some banks are short of liquidity and are

bidding up Aon-term riyal dqxisit rates,

,

while not wiAing 10 enter Ae long-term

market. On Ae oA'er hand, some leaders,

fearing Aat rates in genera! will ease, have

been pressmg to lend in Ae long dates. Titus !

we have seen a widening gap between Aon
and long-term riyal rates wiA Ae former
rising as some institutions bid higher to

attract Ae long-tenor inclined investors.

On Ae local exAange markets, spot

riyal-doliar rates opened at levels Of 3.42

I5-2U, but gradually fell to 3.42 U5-10
levels in the face of Ae weakening dollar.

The American currency fell back sharply to

2.4730 against Ae mark (and at one stage to

2.4500) from New ^’ork dosing leveb ik
2.4890. This compares favorably for Ae
mark whiA was quoted at 2.45 only last

Friday. The FrenA franc gain^ a lot of
ground to be quoted at S.903U compared to

levels of 5.06 on Monday. Tlic yen was also

stronger at 228.00 Icveb, while Ac BririA
pound gained some two more cents to be
quoted at 1.8439 compared to 1.8250 in

New York Monday ni^i.

London, Ang. 18 (AP) — Closing goM
priees (in U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London 418.75

Paris 478.06
Franbfurt 422.02

Zurich 422JO
Hong K014 421A1.

EEC discusses aid to Poland
BRUSSELS, Aug. 18 (AFP) — European
Economic Community (EEC) experts began
Tuesday to Ascuss ways eaAig Ae delivery

of cut-price food to Poland, an EEC sources
said.

Some food earmarked for Poland has not
been delivered because of iranspori prob-

lems and because Warsaw could not come up
wiA Ae agreed five percent caA down pay-

ment.

In adAtion, it is said, Warsaw has several

times altered the list of products requested,

tAiA has added Ae pnAlem.
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SWpRIOR CMJAUTY steel
'V- ; ;if=ROM japan &QATAR
DEFORMED bars
All £»ZES PROMPT DEL IVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
RDADH TLX^OISSS MOJEL SJL TELAIOS477115V

'

4027838

VILU^ VVEMNTITD-

blayra Suiamaniya area

Pool, 4 Bedrooms
Outdoor children play area

Please call

477-2162 «i 476-8324 • 476-9060

COMPOUND WANTED
IN RIYADH

• Offloe space for 16—25 staff

• Hoi»ing.for 35^40
Please call

477-2162 • 476-8324 * 476-9060

W±AS FOR LEASE
. NORTH OF PALESTINE ROAD

1) New Villas for Ambassadors, from 300 to 500,000 SR each.

2) New/4 Bedroom Villa, with pool., 275,000 SR.

-3) ^ew,6 BedroomVilla. Large pool, no phone. 155,000 SR.

4} Small, 3 Bedroom Villa. 90,000 SR.

5) Two naw, 5 Bedroom Villas. 175,OOOSR each.

6) Ten Villas, furnished to U.S. specs., with pool, phones,

T.V, etc. 1,000,000 SR.

7) New, 6 Bedroom Villas, big yard. 135,000 SR
8) Outstanding, new, 5 B^room Villa. Central A.C. 285,000 SR:

ST.New Villa with massive yard, special staircase. 195,000 SR.

6601321 - 6601743 - 66«X)85
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. — 12 hours to serve you.

BUILDMORE INSTALLATION SERVICES LTD.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OUR APPOINTMENT
AS EXCLUSIVE DICTRIBUTORSAND STOCKISTS/
INSTALLERS FOR THE CENTRAL AND WESTERN

PROVINCES OF THE KINGDOM FOR THE FULL RANGE
OF MARLEY FLOORS PRODUCTS.

FOR ANY ENQUIRY PLEASE CONTACT US AT THE
FOLLOWING ADDRESSES:-

JEDDAH:
P. O. BOX: 8515, TEL: 6603514, 6603522, 6603506.

TELEX: 402758.

RIYADH: J

P. O. BOX: 2404. TEL: 4653047. TELEX: 200^. i

m
One Visit is enough

& CARPETS EXH.
You will see the best selection of Persian,

Turkman, and antique Carpets, in addition

to fabulous Saudi and oriential antiques, a

con^>lete selection of all kinds of antiques

and . caxpets unbeatable prices, with

international quality.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.

ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH
Riyadh/.Siteen St. Opposite Munidpality. Park.

raff 4788882

wanted
immecfately

WELL EXPERIENCED ENGLISH AND ARABIC SPEAKING
PERSONNEL FOR A TRAVEL AGENCY. THOSE HAVING

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND EXPERIENCE OF MORE THAN
3 YBARS SHOULD CONTACT THE MANAGER ON THE 8TH .

OR 10TH FLOOR OF NISHAR (TIHAMA) BUILDING,
JEDDAH. TEL: 6440920/921.

WANTED

REQUIRES A SALES MANAGER
FOR HEAVY CARGO TRUCKS.
APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE GOOD COMMAND OF

ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES
(READING AND WRITING).

SHOULD HAVE MINIMUM 5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN

THIS FIELD.

THOSE WiTH THEABOVE QUALiFICA T/ONS PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. MOHAMMED AL-ASIERY

PERSONNEL MANAGER
TEL: 6872201 - 6878662 - 6878444.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS

OR HOLDERS OF TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.

ABDUILAHESIABIISHMBIT

FOR TRADING &N)USrRY
ASEN1SP0R
C.C.UMC

Ma*
NotioeToComignMi

MV.CHARKANG voyno,4w
Arrival 18.8.81 / 18.10.1401 H

DepaduRs 21.8.81/ 21.10.1401 H

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (against SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADIN'G^DULY ENDORSEDjOR BANK

guarantees) UPON VESSELS • ARRIVAL
For more infbrmvtion, phase contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Teh: (64) 24879/269984.
Tlx: 401504 Fhlna/400688 Johara

Cabh; FAISALNA.

RAYTHEON

Middle EastSystems Company I
REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL: ^

I f y f » I I I
'

T t ? ’ t 1 r T f r.i ,’.t T,

3
1

MXX)UNTANTS -With a Bachelors Degree
in Accounting and a mmimum of 5 years experience.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR-For dvii

works. Degree in Architecture and a minimum of 5
years experience, 2 years of which must have been in

Saudi Arabia.

Above applicants must be fluent in spoken and written

Arabic/English.

1
MESSENGER- With valid Saudi Arabian
drivers licence and at least 5 years experience of

purchasing, obtaining visas, etc. in the Riyadh area.

Preference will be given to Saudi Arabian Nationals.

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFITS ARE
OFFERED DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS.

Qualified interested applicants are requested ^
to contact: RAYMES OFFICE,
Phone: 478-7116/4784450- Riyadh.

FORREMT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAIM
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024,667-0956 Riyadh Tel; 4657783

Tlx: 46^. 75 WESMI SJ.

DALLAH AVCO TRANS ARABIA
ANNOUNCES THAT ITS
EMPLOYEE MR. WILLIAM

-4 MATTHEWS, BRITISH NATIONAL,
PASSPORT NO. 110381 F WHO HAS BEEN WORKING AS
SHIFT SUPERVISOR, LEFT THE KINGDOM ON AN EXIT/
RE-ENTRY VISA BUT HAS FAILED TO RETURN. DALLAH
AVCO WARNS ALL PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS THAT
HAVING ANY DEALINGS WITH THE SAID EMPLOYEE WILL
BE IN CONTRAVENTION OF THE KINGDOM'S LABOUR
LAWS. r I

A HAJIABDUUAH AUREZA
V & CaiTD:,JEDDAH

V JW>*OW VMIH RAItNA

ANNOUNCE THE AlWIVnL OF

MV RACIFIC EXPRESS VOY;32
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 198-81 (E.T.D. 298-8T)

POR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SJU ^

CABLE: ZAINALRBZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298 ^

1KAN5AIIMU

Palestine Street — Jeddah. Tel: 6692628.

PROJECT MANAGER
SAUDI BUILDING SYSTEMS HASAN IMMEDIATE

VACANCY IN ITS RIYADH OFFICE FOR A
PROJECT MANAGER WITH THE
FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

1. CIVIL ENGINEERING DEGREE ,

2. 10 YEARSr EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION

3. FLUENT ENGLISH - ARABIC A PLUS
4. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

APPLICATIONS IN WRITING ARE TO BE
ADDRESSED TO:

DISTRICT MANAGER
P.O. BOX 8823

RIYADH

Use Water carefully

space donated by

T » M '
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Major papers affected

Solidarity printers

halt Polish presses
WARSAW. Aug. 18 (AP) — Solidarity

printers stopped the pressesand began sit-ins

Tuesday in Warsaw' s major printing plants in

preparation for their two-day shutdown of
the nation's official new^apers.
“There must be a stoppage today from

tomorrow's papers, not to appear," said

Krzysztof Juras, Solidarity spokesman at the

House of the Polish Word, the capitafs main
printing plant.

The printers vowed to prevent the nation's

offidal press from going into print Wednes-
day and Thursday. They are demanding

Poland told
tojoinIMF
BAD REICHENHALL, West Gei^

many Aug. 18 (R) — West Germany,
: Poland's largest Western creditor, urged
' Poland Tuesday to rejoin the Imema-
donal Monetary Fund (IMF) to help solve

its serious debt problems.

West German Foreign Minister
Hans-Oietridi Genscfaer told a news con-
ference that he made the suggesti<Mi in talks

with Polish Foreign Minister JozefCzyrek

in this south Bavarian resort. Gensdier

;

said Poland'sretum to the IMF, which has

been understudy in Warsaw, would^'con-

siderably increase the readine^ of other

.

countries to provide aid."

Poland left the IMF when it became a

member of the Soviet bloc economic
group, Comecon, and Czyrek made clear :

I
that the question of rejoining was compU-

I Gated. He indicated, however, that he
expected a government decision soon.

The IMF, a specialized United Nations

agency, provides funds to member coun-
;

tries under certain conditions. Polish i

membership would enable the IMF to set
|

terms and monitor Poland's economy —
factors which Bonn officials believe could

encourage Western banks to extend loans.

'

CZ)Tek said consolidation in Poland
would require further support both from
the oountiy's Communist allies and the

West. "But I would like to make clear that

Poland and the Poles do not want to live at

other people's expense," be said.

newspaper space and television and radio
time for Solidarity to refute government
charges that the independent la^r union is

re^onsible for the recent street marchers
and strikes protesting the national food crias.

Solidarity officials reported that the pres-

ses were sUem at printing plants re^onsible
for rolling out the nation's major dailies. The
House of the Polish Word stoppage affected

Trybuna Ludu^ the main patb new^^er
with a circulation of 1. 1 miuion, Zolmen
Wdncsd, the army. daily, the cffida] trade

union daily Glos Pra^ and the official youth
paper, Sztandar Mlcdydi.

Stopples elsewhere in the city affected

the (Hiblication of the Catholic Daily Slawo
Powsttehne and the popular afiemoon dafly

Ejgtress Wecaomy. Juras said the sit-in at the

House of the Polish Word involved .^UU per-
sons and affected only the new^aper
dqtartment.

"The dq)artfflent has been sealed off by
the strikers' own marshalls vriio are urearing

white and red armbands," he said. The occu-

pation was to insure that none of the plant's

property was damaged, he said.

*Thegovemmenthasbeen waging a spirited
campaign to discredit the strikers. The pany
members and journalists at Trybuna Ludu
voted Monday on a resolution protesting the

strike, referring to it as a “strike of political

character that does not serve soda] peace."

The Solidarity ch^ter in Warsaw, where
most of the nation's major printing plants are

located, also called on journalists to join the

printers walkout. It was not immediaidy dear
whether the dt-ins and strike alerts were
being honored outside of Warsaw.

Sotidarity's national leaders called last

week for a two-month moratorium on the

food protests and a concerted labor-

government effon to end food shortages and
improve the distribution system. Bui they

demanded that government criticism of the

'

labor movement to end and that it be ^ven
equal lime with its critics ,Hn the official

media.

Private planes collide

Air travel remains safe
/

despite strike,U.S. says

Good Morning
By JfeMi AI Khaui

(ATwhvhetal
Wayne B. WiSams, the

23-year-old black freelance ram»t-amnn d
Atlanta, who was indicted July 17 on two
counts cf mordcr, wavei cuffed hands

. Monday while taring the Fhlton County
Cooit. WiBhuns pleaded mnoceDt to nnir
der charges.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (Agencies) —
Federal autiiorities said Thesday U.S. air

travel remained safe deq>ite the cootinuiDg

strike by American air traffic controllers and
a collision between two private planes in

California.

The Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA), which regulates the U.S. industry,

said the crash near the San Jose airport was
not thefanh of die control tower. The pOot of
one plane was killed and the pilot and pas-

senger in the other plane were injured. The
Professional AirTr^c ControUeis Oi^n-
tzation (PATCO) bad no immediate com-
ment OQ the aeddent, but it maintains that

air travel has not been safe since 12,000
of its members began an filial strike on Aug.
3.

The FAA said it was having no problem
rerouting trans-Atlantic traffic around the
Azores during a boycott of U.S. flights by
Portuguese air traffic coutroUers.

In Lisbon, Portuguese air traffic control-

iers Tuesday said they would end their 48-

boycott of flights to and from the United
States as scheduled Tuesday night but would
seek a worldwide ban on su^ flights next

week.

Fernando Cesar, head of the Portuguese
Air Traffic Controllers Asssociation, said a

‘Some collecdns arms’

Calm returns to Sri Lanka
COLOMBO, Aug. 18 (R) ~ Sri Lanka

was calm Tuesday after the declaration of a
state of emergency to quell communal viol-

ence but some people were rqrorted to be
collecting weapons, a government spokes-
man said. He did not g^e d^ails but said

there were reports that certain elements who
wanted to plunge the country into chaos were
ooUecting arms.

Meanwhile, at Katowice, in southern

Poland, unionists at the targe Huta Steel

Works met to discuss their rehouse to the

govenimem's closing of their union publica-

tion. Solidarity sources said its nadcMial pres-

idium would meet in Katowice to discuss the

matter.

The emergency was imposed throu^out
the island Monday to quell riolence between
the Sinhalese, who form die Buddhist major-

ity of the populadon,.and the Hindu Tamils.

Seven persons have been killed in the viol-

ence in the past 10 days.

The Public Security Act vriuch comes into

force under the emtergeucy provides tough
penalties, indutiing

^ die deatii sentence for

arson and looting and jail terms up to five

Maze striker reported very weak UnJdndest cut
BELFAST. Aug. 18 (AFP) — A ^edal

room has been set up at Maze Prison near
here to allow the family of Republican
hunger striker Micky Devine, seriously ill

after 57 days without'food, to keep a'bedside
vigtJ. Republican sources here said Tuesday.
Family members said that Devine. 27, was
“very weak and very ill."

They smd his hearing and kidneys were
failing and he was almost totally blind. “He
k^t falling asleep but when awake was lucid

WIRE MESH ^
TREILLISSOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

£.4
MAJUA HLO METALUCO

ftc aunDLCwaioamm
Ttltphon*: 6446091 -MdA

Teinc: 401888 BAG SJ
Riyadh: 4766641

and responded when spoken to," ih^ added.
Nine sinkers have already died in the protest.

Among those carrying on, Lawrence McK-
eown has lost 14 kilos after 5U days of fast.

Pat McGeown, on strike for 39 days, has also

lost 14 kilos. Matt Devlin has lost 15 kilos

after refusing food for 34 days, the sources

said.
Meanwhile, a campaigner for the late

hunger striker Bobby Sands has been
endorsed by Northern Ireland's Republican
prisoners as their candidate in *rhursday's

by-election to fill the British Parliament seat

vacated by Sands in May.
The candidate, Owen Carron, an out-of-

work sdrooltcadher vriio campaigned for

Sands in the last election, will stand against

five others in the balloting in Northern Ire-

land's southern constituent of Fermana^
and South Tyrone.
He was chosen by the Irish Republican

Army as a “proxy political prisoner" after the
British government pass^ a highly oon-
iroversial law, following the death of Sands,
prohibiting prisoners sentenced to detention

of a year or more from becoming candidates
in elections.
The families of the Maze Prison hunger

strikers have rallied to support the candidat
of Carron, with Bobit Sands' younger
brother Seanand the sisters of Tom Mcilwee,
who died ten days ago, campaigning by his

side. But de^ite a communique smu^ed
out of the prison in Long Kesh, near Belfast,
Tuesday, calling on voters to support Carron,
bis election is far from cenain.

SAINT-PIERRE LE MOUTIER,
Central France, Aug. 18 (AFP)— A pen-
niless 20-year-old Swiss, just released
from prison for petty theft, decided on a
dramatic way ofattractmg sympathy—he
cut off his lefr hand with garden shears.

Police found the hand in an empty house
where he had spent the night, bur it was
too late for doctors to sew it bade.

years for-coUeenng arms. The National Seo-

uricy Coundl dedded Tuesday to try ro pub-
licize theact.agovemmemspokesmansaid.
The latest violence has been concentrated in

the Sinhalese-domuiBted ^ south, and Tamils

have been the main victims. Neariy 200 cases

of arson have been repotted.

The imposition of the emergency by Presi-

dent Junius Jayewardene was welcomed by
the opposition Sri Lanka Freedom Party
(SLFP) of former Prime MuUstm Sirimavo

Bandaranaike. But there was no immediate
comment from the Tamil United Liberation

Front (TULF), the largest opposition party,

whidi is demanding a separate state for the

1.4 million Tamils.

Several goverameot leaders have said the

strife oi the past 10 days was in retaliatioD for

violence in June by Tamil extremists in the
main Tamil region of Jaffiia in the north. An
emergency was also dedaied then, but was
lifted after six days.

President Jayewardene has said Tamils
were not responsible for the latest videace.

And Anandatissa de Alwis, minister of state

for infonnatioD, said there was evidence ot
foreign elements behind the conflict but did
not identify them. Last Wednesday Presideni
Jayewardene called out troths to ded with

the fighting and gave them tough powers.
One person was killed on Saturday when
police fired on rioters near Colombo.

motiem for a woridwide boycott of Ui».

flights in siq^ort ot striking American con-

trollers would be put before the luternaxion^

Federation of Air Traffic Controllers Associ-

ations meeting in Amsterdam. He mentioned

no date for the proposed boycott.

The 61-member international oiganiza-

tioD last week uiged members not to stage

sympathy actions for safety reasons. Cesar

confirmed the two-day I^cott by PortugaTs

300 government-paid air controllers would

end as scheduled at 1 a.m, Wednesday (2400
GMT).
He acknowledged the sympathy boycott

has been more symbolic than effective, caus-

ing delays but uo disruptions to Trans-

Atlaniic flights. Planes between Lisbon and
New York were rerouted by Nortih Atlantic

channels to avoid coming under Portuguese

air control from the important mid-Atlantic

control center in the Azores islands.

Portuguese controUeis accepted those

flights passing via Canada, saying they tedi-

nically are not considered to be American
smee they are rerouted through Canadian air

space controlled by the tower at Gander,
Newfoundland.
The Portuguese contioUas said they

staged the ^eott to protest allegedly

dangerous conditions caus^ by the walkout
of 12,000 American controUeis.and because
President Reagan's order to fire the strikers

“was against human rights."

In O^wa, the Canadian goveromenl said

Tuesday it is investigating aUegation^of

instrument flight rule “occurrences" in bor-

der areas with the United States. Dave
Austin, spokesman for Transport Canada,
the government agency in diarge ofair oper-

ations in Canada, described an “ocaurence"
as an in-flig)3t incadent in whidi there Is no
hazard.

BiU Robertson, head of the Canadian Air
Traffic Control Association, was quoted as

saying Transport Canada had confirmed 41
repoj^ of dangerous in-flighr incideDts. But
Austin denied this and said Robertson should
have used the term “occurrences", rather

than incidents, in \riiich an aircraft has to take
evasive action to avoid collision.

As the strike by PATCX> entered its third

week Monday, the government b^n pro-

cessing more than 30,000 q>plicatioDS for
.

contrt^er^ jobs, left vacant after Preadeni
Reagan fired union members for their illt^
walkout.

Federal employees are forbiddea by law
from walking off the job.

My older readers— or, to be brutal; my
quite old readers ~ are certain to

.rememltor those reading primer Offonaer

days, wfiere you are no more than

die bare bones of the case to wort on: aO

the pirimer would do is to leO. tiut the

Ale^ hasno dots on it, whilethe h»
one under it and the “Ya" has two.

Nothing Here to tell you about'the a^,tb
fears and expectations. Everything very

workmanfike and, periiaps. medtvticar.

'

Then the story changes, as my less

readers win recall, and we had someilii^

of a “dasstar' period, when aU premier,

had examples fri^ the glorious past, aU

rolling, deciamatory sentences, a^ d^-
cest (X warlike verse. It ail soundtxi v^-
strange coming from the mouths of tiny

children, but they se^ed to enjoy it.

Then came tire age of m«e “ratiohar'

I

reading material for the young. **Do not

play with matches, O Fatima!" and

“Always wash the fruit before eatingP

The theory was that kids improved in

every vray as they learned to read, tiius

' hitting two birds with one stone.

Su& books also had a charming do-'

meni ofrealism in them. Sentencesmefa as
" Fatima feD from her donkey and Zeid

laughed at her" porffayed sometiting of

the life of our countries at the time. That I

liked.

But now this has also changed, doubt-;

less because the world itself, especiallybur

part of it. has And this has brou^l a

development Fm not sure I can support:

For now Fatima no longer rides demkeys

to and from her school, risking that

which makes die butt oi Zekfs joke.

“Fatima" , I read in a new primer frwn die

(julf," is on her way to her hokdsq' in

Switzerland. Fatima does not taget to

pack herclimbing boc^ Fatima is careful

to take all hertoys with her..."

Doubtless, “in her little CadUlac."

Translated from Asterq AJ Awsaf

U.S. official in Jakarta
JAKARTA, Aug. 18 (AFP) — American

Uadersecretary of State for Scorify Assi^~

tance James Budriey arrived here Tuesdi^;

from Singapore -for' tadks with Indoneaan
'

officials on matters expected to deal with ibe

miliiary requirements. Buckley, «4io wifflw..

staying for three days will probably a^ss
Indonesian defense needs, mfonned sources

said.

Buckley wrU meet Foreign Mixiiaer Modi-
tar Kusbumaatmadja Wednesday and is

-

expeaed to be briefed on Indonesia’s stand s

over the Kampuchean problem, the sources -

said.
. .
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In Pretoria

3 Africans found guUty of treason fitadie /hae^
PRETORIA, Aug. 18 (R)— Three black

men, on trial in the Pretoria Siqneme Court
fdQowing attadu oo a Soutii Africas oil

installation and other guerrilla raids, were
Tuesday found guilty high treason. Urey
could face the (taih sentence.
The court found the three men were mem-

bers of the outlawed African National Con-
gress(ANC) and had received militaty train-

ing abroad. The judgment said tii^ had
returned to South Africa and comnutted the
acts they were accused of with treasonable
ioreotion.

The diaige of hi^ treason can cany the
deatii penalty. Three otiier bladu are in jail

under sentence of death after beiug found
guilty of treason last November. In the latest

case, tilediaig^ related to attacks on a secret
oU-from-coal installation in Transvaal pro-
vince, a raid on a police station in Jt^annes-
buig and o±er guerrilla activities.

Antiiooy Isotsobe and David Moise, both

25. and Johannes Shabangu, pleaded not
guilty to the main charge ctf treason and to
charges of attempted murder, robbery with
aggravating drcumstances and terrorism.
The court will hear defense evidence in

mitigation Wednesday before dedc&ng on tiie

sentences. The bearing began in June.

Brfore the start of proceedings Thesday,
the three accused entered the dock «inging
and giving black power salutes with denefaed
fists. A bandfril of spectators, outnumbered
1^ poEce, were in Ae courtroom. EarlierAe
court rejected defense auctions Aat Ae
defendants had made confessions before Ae
trial under duress and have been assaulted by
security poEce.

Visitour newly opened
STORE

IN THE GULFCENTER
ALKHOBAR

TEL.8646449 EXT. 3013

Guerrilla raids, mostlyblamed oo AeANC
which is pledged to overthrow white rule by
force, have increased in tire -past year. The
latest inddent was a rocket atrack on a major
miBtajy base near Pretoria last Wednesday.
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Improveyour lines ofcommunication
%

nowby ringing|H£
if you have a problem with your lines of communication

during the month of August, Binladen Telecommunications
are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Al Khobar 864 6652 We talk telefriuMies


